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l̂ -l* In Jobless Pay
OBCHABD PABK w h i c h  
will be one of B.C.’s largest 
■bopping centres, was laun­
ched Wednesday. Here is an 
artist’s impression of the fin­
ished centre. It is expected
the $13,000,000 development, 
accommodating 40 stores, will. 
be completed sometime in
Orchard Park Ceatre 
Launched By Minister
1971. There will be parking 
space for 1,850 cars; Surround­
ing the shopping centre, will 
be ' multi-family residential
area to be developed in the 
second stage. The whole dev  
elopment, including a hotel, 
will cost' $34,000,000.
;Trade and Industry Minister 
Waldo Skillings of British Co- 
lumbia officiated at a tree­
planting ceremony at Kelowna 
today at the site of Marathon’s
Schard Park shopping centre.e whole complex^will contain more than 40 mer^ants in a 
completely climate - controlled 
layout Orchard Park is-located 
■t the intersection of Highway 
87 end Qenvoulin Road on the 
outskirts of the city.
Distinguished guests present 
included minister without port­
folio Mrs. Pat Jordan, Mines 
Minister Frank Richter  ̂ Bruce 
Ward, general manager Simp- 
■ons-Sears, Victor ; McLean, 
president, Kelly tldiiglas and J. 
David Mooney, Marathon’s gen­
eral manager for British Co­
lumbia.
Mr. Mooney said the tree will 
be pldced In the enclosed mall 
of me shopping ccntre .to sym- 
Idblize the desired theme of the 
centre. "Orchard Park has been 
planned and designed as a re­
gional centre to serve the en­
tire Okanagan Valley,’’ he said.
. The Orchard' Park shopping 
icentre complex, he said, had 
t̂Ncen in the Intensive planing 
stage since the announcement 
last; fall. Mr. Mooney' said a 
number of Canadian ' experts 
involved in various aspects of 
■hoiming centre development 
have participated in the plan­
ning process and this included 
G. P. Stevens, the Kelowna city 
planner, and W.' Q. Hardcastle, 
the Kelowna regional district
planner. “As a result the re­
sponse to the first stage con­
sists of Simpsons-Sears, Super 
Valu and a wide variety of ap­
proximately 30 small stores.’ ’ 
He said the architects’ drawings 
have been completed, site work 
is in progress and steel has been
ordered.
Mr. Mooney said Orchard 
Park will be the largest , enclos­
ed mall shopping centre in the 
B.C. Interior and will reinforce 
Kelowna’s position as the centre 
of trade -and. commerce in . the 
Okanagan Valley. .
Police Guard Ontario MLA 
After Threat From Maiia
MOST GENEROUS 
SAID ROBBERS
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  Ap­
pliance store owners Wilbur 
Futch and Carroll William- 
' son were tired of break-ins 
at their establishment. So 
thby armed themselves with 
rifles, equipped themselves 
with cots and' decided to' 
stand guard.
But they dozed off on the 
cots, ynien they awoke, 
their wallets had been sto­
len. To make m a t t e r s  
worse, the intruder also 
took their rifles.-
Conveniences For Shopper
The <complex will include not 
only^aiwide range of merchants 
bu&also every service and con- 
vdilrace' fpr the shopper. The 
interior mall will be landscaped 
and designed to provide an ex­
citing shopping environment;
Don Horner, o f; Vancouver, 
Marathon’s manager of market­
ing and Operations, said a m'ore 
careful analysis of the market 
and the tremendous response 
from a broad range of prospec­
tive tenants indicated a larger 
market than was originally an­
ticipated.
"The second phase of the de­
velopment will include another 
department store and additional 
mall shops, which we hope Will 
be completed within a year of
the first phase.’’ He said Mara­
thon’s policy was to encourage 
local merchants to join'them in 
the venture. •
■ “We feel that the success of 
the project is best achieved with 
a balanced mix of national ten­
ants and tenants already estab­
lished in the area.’’
Architect Frank Musson said 
Orchard Park was planned to 
serve the people’s present and 
future needs. The exterior, he 
said, was designed to be com­
patible to the surroundings and 
the landscaping and finishes 
gives the total project a human
scale. ...
Macintosh Centre will develop 
the residential and office facili­
ties in the area surrounding the 
shopping complex.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Health Min- 
istcr John Munro began an in­
quiry Tue.sday into (he alleged 
leak to Time magazine of the 
■ecret LcDain report on drug 
I vhbuso.
1Meanwhi l e ,  the Commons op- 
' position demanded that the gov­
ernment make the report public 
 ̂jtnd launch a broader inquiry 
f̂lnto the leak. .
However,, Prime Minister Tru­
deau appeared to be trying to 
defuse the issue. Ho snid the 
Time story is full of "false­
hoods'* and it didn’t appear the 
report itself was given to the 
magazine.
“There is no certain Indica­
tion that the report itself has 
lesiked,’' he said, adding tiiat a 
judicial inquiry doesn't appear 
necessary so far.
Mr. Tmdeau said that to' Mr. 
Munro’a knowledge, “the docu­
ment itself did not leak hû  i)cr- 
haps sfflneone who knew of its 
existence and some of its con­
tends did."
idnapped Envoy 
l̂ rood In  l r a i i l  '
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters) 
— Ehfenfried von llollenbcn, 
Igtst Germany ambassador to 
Brazil, was free today after 
guerrillas who kldnapp^ him 
’Thursday released him on a Rio 
de Janeiro street Tuesday night.
The ambassador stepp^ from 
a Volkswagen in front of his 
house in the seaside suburb of 
Gkkrta lust before mfdntght 
Tuesday night, after being held 
more than 123 hours in a secret 
hideout by his kidnapr^rs. He 
was lelestrd after 40 Brazilian 
(tlUical pnsoners weie flown to 
in Algeria Monday,
TORONTO (CP) — A member 
of the Ontario legislature leit 
the house with a police body­
guard Tuesday-night after say­
ing his investigations into al-i 
leged -Mafia influence in the 
province ’ledjj resulted- in a 
threat on his life, '
Dr. Mortpn Shulman (NDP—: 
Toronto High Park) said he bad 
been informed by police that̂ -the 
Mafia, ordosa Nostra, “had 
given a contract for my death.’’, 
Asti result, he was dropping! 
his investigations which he.aaid̂  
now had become the responsibil--! 
ity. of the legislature; .
He indicated the threat was a 
result of his statement to a legî  
islature committee June 4 of an' 
alleged connection between sus­
pected Canadian Mafiosi, a 
prominent Ontario businessman 
with a. criminal record, and Sen­
ior officers of the provincial po-' 
ice.* ;. i" ;
He also disclosed that a libel 
suit had been lodged against 
him as a result of a letter ho 
wrote to Attorney-General Ar­
thur Wishart last fall asking for 
Investigation of two prominent 
Toronto men concerning “possi­
ble infiltration of suspect money 
into legitimate Ontario busi­
nesses.’’
Replying to Dr. Shulman’a de­
mands for a full inquiry into 
these matters, Mr. Wishart said 
he would make a full statement 
to the house in due course on 
the results of continuing invest!' 
gations.
Existence of a death threat;
VimcOUVER (CP) -  Van­
couver General Hospital Tues­
day night promised a full in­
quiry into charges that two 
patients died as a result of staff 
cutbacks. i
The aUcgatlons were made 
earlier Tuesday by the Hospital 
Employees’ Union in a brief 
presented in Ottawa to Federal 
Health Minister John Munro, 
The brief alleges that a pa­
tient at VGH died after being 
found suffering convulsions 
with an empty intravenous feed­
ing bottio strapped to one arm, 
and that a second patient was 
found dead in a wheelchair after 
iMiing left unattended for two 
hours. ,
The brief said the patient 
being fed intravenously was 
found by a cleaning woman 
In a ward wherc only two nurses 
were on duty to take care of 
more than 20 intensive care 
patients.
“We have details but will pro­
tect individuals involved until
there is a full and fair inquiry,' 
the. brief said.
A ’ VGH spokesman said an 
Inquiry will be held, and the 
union asked to provide names 
and details.
The brief; was presented as 
the 8,500-moiphpr anion prjssscd 
its battle with provincial Health 
Minister ..Ralph Loffmark oyc-r 
tlio government’s decision to pay 
only 70 per cent of wage in­
creases negotiated in March.
Mr. Loffmark has directed tha; 
the remaining 30 per cent must 
be found by hospitals thein 
selves througn economy mca- 
auros.
Tho brief demonds a federal 
investigation into the hospital  ̂
situation in B.C.
Tho brief also says patients 
have been dropped at St. Mary’s 
Hospital In Victoria and 
Menpo Hospital in Abbotsforc 
because there were no male 
orderlies available. Pattertts had 







' , ,  .. I’jV back out -
against Dr. Shulman; was. cdo' 
filmed by Mr.; Wishazt-,and'-by 
Bernard' Siipmops, deputy' chief 
of; the Metropolitan TOrPhtb .'po­
lice.' '
Both officials said police 'be­
came aware of the threat; in ,tiie 
form of a rumor, as .the deputy 
chief put it. Hpweve’r, they 
added, there was. no pibof of a 
Mafia connection,
Dr. Shulman was prevented 
on a pojnt pf parliameutary pro­
cedure from reading details of a 
statement he had prepared -for 
the legislature which: was re­
leased to the press.
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Five per­
sons were found dead Tuesday 
in the wreipkage of their light 
plane missing since Monday on 
a 155-mile fUght from here to 
Castiegat in southeastern Brit­
ish Columbia.
: Searchers found the wheel- 
equipped Cessna' 337 in Mona- 
shee Pass .abopt 30 miles east 
of Vernon in thp Okanagan.
, ■' Killed were, pilot -Tom Moore 
’o f ; Kamloops,. an employee of 
jWestcoast Air Services, an air 
jehartor'. - copipany, Vern Sea- 
mahî ,̂ 7« Raymond Dtuibar, 34, 
Hector’Butler,- 44,' and David 
Butler, .36,, all British. Columbia 
Telephone (to. employees from 
Kamloops, r ■' ;
'^Searehers for the plane locat­
ed another plane ipissing for 
nearly two years. > , •
: Search and rescue officials 
said the wreck spotted near 
Vembh- was that of a PA 28 
type aircraft which went down 
()ct.' 7, 1968 with pilot Loren 
Carey of Sum'merland. •
OTTAWA (CP) — The respon­
sibility for protection of workers 
during periods of high national 
unemployment is placed on the 
government in a white paper on 
unemployment insurance tabled 
in the Commons Wednesday by 
Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 
sey.
The proposals for reform of 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Act would also increase benefits 
to a maximum of $10() a week 
from the present $53 limit and 
would reduce eligibility require­
ments to a minimum of eight 
employment weeks from the 
present 30.
The revised fund would get a 
big cash infusion by becoming 
universal, adding about 1,160,000 
persons who do not contribute 
now; making the total number 
of contributors about 6,500,000.
The new plan would be en­
tirely, self-financing when the 
national, seasohally-adjustec 
unemployment' rate is below 
four per cent of- the work force 
Below that rate, the govern­
ment's 1 i,a b i 1 i t y \Vould be 
s h a r p l y  reduced from ,the 
$175,000,000 which it now pays 
into the fund each year. \%en
unemployment rises, however, 
the government would be re- , 
quired to cover the extra costs. 
ESTIMATES COST 
Officials of the Unemploy-; 
ment Insurance Commission es- - 
timated at a news briefing that 
at the present unemployment 
rate of 5.3 per cent, the annual 
government contribution under > 
the proposed plan would be - 
close to $250,000,000. '
This policy is perhaps one of 
the most interesUng in, the en­
tire proposal,” the white paper ' 
comments.
“It clearly establishes the 
government’s responsibility for 
the financial support of a na­
tional unemployment insurance 
program over and above the 
self-financing aspect.”
It stresses at the same time 
that the four-per-cent bench­
mark “is in no way intended.-as 
a definition of full employment; 
for the economy.”
, 'a e  white paper proposals;*!̂  
scheduled -for implementation in , 
a period beginning'July 1, 1971,' 
and Jan. 1, 1975̂  are described 
as practically a neW life for the' 
present'insurance scheme which 
was enacted in 1940.
W elfare. . .  To A Service State
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Labor. 
IchdcrsTuesday night said'they 
were shocked by the ŝeconej 
$35,000 fine levied against the 
Canadian • Mercliand. .Service 
Guild for disobeying a British 
Columbia Supremo Court abti- 
picketlng injunction.
' The executive douncil of the 
British Columbia Federation of 
Labor said it would. hold an 
emergency meeting today to dis­
cuss what it called, “a crisis 
brought about by tho excessive 
fines” impsed upn tho guild.
Tlio guild, which ended n tug 
boat strike Monday, has been 
fined' n total of $75,000 for con­
tempt of court in three cases. 
Tlic third fine was lmpo.ncd 
Tuesday for disobeying an in­
junction banning picketing at a 
ferry slip Riat provided access 
to the Rayonler (Canada) Ltd.
MONARCHISTS UNITE
Royal Blast For Trudeau
OTTAWA (CP) -  With a 
stirring call to rally aixiund 
the monarcliy, well over 500 
people tui'nwl out in an Ot­
tawa hotel Tuesday night to 
form a chapter of the Mon­
archist League of Canada.
The average age of the par- 
11 c I p a n t s was somewhat 
higher than you would get at 
your normal basketball game, 
but the c n t h u a l a a m  was 
roughly the same.
And while the league it 
Wiled as politically non-parti- 
lan. tho 'iTUdeau government 
look its lumpa from the ma(n 
speaker. Robert C. Coates 
(PC—Cumberland - (^khesler 
North).
Mr. C'oalei arcuied the Tru­
deau government “and tha
Pear.wn government before 
it" of regarding "royal” as a 
dlrly word and “undermining 
the form of government we 
have today,"
Tho Conservative MP sold 
that "this Is a bad day for 
(Prime Minister) Trudeau, 
(Rogiona) Expansion Minis­
ter) Marehnnd and (State Sco 
rctary) Pelletier.
"There is bad news in this 
hall tonight." >
To rousing cheers from the 
âullehĉ {̂—about 75 per cent 
women—Mr. Coates said that 
tho whittling away of Can­
ada's traditions and heritage 
must bo stopped. He referred 
to the replacement of "the 
Dominion Obiervatory bmo 
atgoar by tha "National Ra-
search time signal,” broad­
cast J»y the CBC' and said 
there is a move afoot to 
change the name of Dmninlon 
Day to something else.
"If the GrlU had It their 
way they’d call It Trudeau 
Day.”
^incone in the audience 
shotiied "Ctommunists."
"I don’t Icnow what it Is,” 
said Mr. Coates, "but I don’t 
like IV '
’The Monarchist I.eague of 
(Canada. afflUatctl with the In- 
t e r n a t i o n a l  Monarchist 
League, is headed by John 
Aimers, 18, of Montreal, who 
works in Mr. Dlefsnbaker's 
offtce. He Is in the process of 
organizing local c h a p t e r s  
across Canada.
\
pulp mill on Howe Sound north 
of Vancowvor.
"Wc are shocked at the sever­
ity j of the fines,” said Ray 
Haynes, , federation secretary, 
"For a union with 2,000 mem 
hers these fines are nothing 
less than catastrophic.
"When ope considers that the 
dispute that the guild found 
itself in revolved around the 
question of the UVea ond, safety 
of people employed on the tug­
boats, tho latest tufn of evcnti 
is incredible.'' ■
CANADA'S niOn-LOW
Kamloops ............. .-.i_  8S
Swift .Current —..u ....;  ^
Nixon Outlines
WASHINGTON (AP) -  PresI- 
dent Nixon announced today the 
erection^of a three-way gbvern- 
mental. barrier .to spiralling in­
flation, while promising:
“I will not take this nation 
down the road of wage and 
price controls.”
Nixon thus gave way to in­
creasing pressure for.a-pollcy of 
voluntary. restraint on wages 
and prices.
.In, nationwi(to Tl'-radlo 
broadcast on economic policy, 
he lectured husinesd and labor 
on their responsjlbility to refrain 
from excessive price markups 
and vrage increases. ,
“The fit^t agaihst Inflation is 
everybody’s business,” he> said.
He said a National Commis­
sion on. Productivity: will bo 
n a m e d  with irepresentotK 
from business, labor, goverm 
ment and the public. Its duty 
will be to find ways of increas­
ing output per worker and 
bringing a balance between cost 
and prrauctlvlty to assure more 
stable prices.
. “Since the 1940s, the social, 
technological and economic fab­
ric of our society has changed 
with, the result that the act must 
be reoriented in a major way in 
order to meet present needs,” 
the white paper says.
“If it is to reflect the shift in 
thinking from the welfare state 
to the service state; then a new 
reoriented program must prov­
ide an efficient pipeline to voca­
tional counselling, job opportun­
ities and other manpower pro­
grams in order to help the un- 
'employed requalify for jobs 
under changing technological 
conditions.”
In line with this approach  ̂ all 
members of the work force ex­
cept the self-employed would be 
required to contribute to the 
scheme, eliminating the present 
cut-off ceiling of $7,800 a year, 
(or salaried employees.
The paper says the move is
DOLLAR LOWEB
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar down 34M at 85.1942 
in terms of U.8. funds.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Decision Reserved In S laying O f Policem an
OTTAWA (CP)-The: Supreme Cdurt of Canada re- 
served decision on an hppeal by three men against their 
conviction of non-capital murder > arising from the deoth of 
a St, Boniface, Man., policeman. Lawrence W. Hewitt, Clar­
ence C. Prince and Daniel Crabb were convicted alter the 
oftlccr was shot and killed'July 18, 1969.
lOS M utua l Fund Trading Suspended
' ' f  t TORONTO (CP)-the Ontario Securities Commission Is- 
sued an Order today suaphndliig aU trhdlng in the ptovlnce 
in lOS Ltd, The order,' following the Ttotonto Stock Ex­
change acUon to suspend i trading on the exchange, blocks 
over-the-counter and other typea trading in tha inutoal 
fund parent company for 15 days.
Four Squatters Dio As B u ild ing  Falls
BUENOS AIRES (APi-r-A Iflkitorey apartment building 
onlercd evacuated four mOnlha ago broausa of deep stnio- 
tiiral cracks collapsed killing fonr squatters living there.
Shots Fired In M iem i Leave 5  H u rt
MIAMI (AP)-^unftre has erupted in .the city's black 
ncighhorhoods and five persons were wminded by police
justified both in terms of the in­
creased need, for protection of 
clerks and prolessional' 'workers' 
such as teachers and as a ges­
ture of responsibility by "more 
fortunate, better-placed Canadi­
ans toward those who through 
lack of education and'opportu­
nity are In less secure occupa­
tions.’’
Also proposed is a program of 
counselling by commission offi­
cers which would weed out ille­
gitimate claims on the fund and 
also provide links with other 
government services. This is an 
extension of present practice by 
the commission.
Reorganization of the plan 
would divide its operation, into 
five phases and provide in­
creased protection in the form 
of maternity leave and sick 
leave benefits for a 15-week pe­
riod.
lnB.C
h-.ilicts, including, two 
ptaces of butineis.
white men trying to protect ibeir
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  A 
strlko by postal workers which 
began at midnight in Nanaimo 
and at White Rock, 30, miles 
south of Vancouver, 15 niinutes 
Inter, spread, fopidly overnight 
with moM areas in British.Col­
umbia being hit by 6 o.m. 
today.
Jim McCall, spokesman for 
the Conadlon Union of Postal 
Workers, sa|d today the walk 
outs, part of the Canada-wide 
rotating postal strikes, had 
taken place all over, the lower 
mainland except for downtown 
Vancouver; all over tho sodtli- 
em Fraser'Valley except for the 
centres pf Haney ond Mission; 
to tho north including Smtthers, 
Pirlnce George und Qucsnel pnd 
even to Whitehorse In (he 
Yukon, .and including all of Van­
couver Island;
Mr. McCall said the strikes 
begon at different times and 
were times to coincide with air 
mail or mail truck dellveriea. 
He said would be “a mini­
mum of 24 hours.”
The walkouts spread across 
D.C. as the rotating strikes over 
the union’s wage dispute with 
the federal government took a 
new twist.
EDMONTON (CP) -  Postal 
workers »cro$» Alberta- and 
southern Saskatchewan went on 
strike early today, h a l t i n g  
postal services.
Unkm apoliwimen aaRl they 
expected the strike would last 
for 24 hours as part d t a scries 
of rotating striker (hat have hit 
cities across Canada. «
MONTREAL 
at MontreeTs




*Kieram has gone on 
s tH h e l*
repor^ for work as scheduled 
today‘after nearly 50() night em­
ployees walked oft the Job "btc 
cavso of tha heat and hiring of 
casual labor,'’*
OTTAWA (CP) -  Tho Cana­
dian Labor Congress made a 
fmrmzl (Nfer of aupport Tuesday 
to postal workers in their fight 
for n "islr deaV* with Iba fed­
eral government,
The CLC will ask lU gmUatM, 
representing l,600,(l()9 workers, 
to raise money fey Om pomtai 
workers, end at th#;iaame time 
provide technlcfd ttaff'and con­
tinuing consuttaHon I through a 
four-mad subeoamiittesw
VAGE B KELOWNA DAOLiT COCBIES. fnEP.» JCNB IT, lE f NAME m  NEWS
■MPT  ̂ . li ‘  ̂ T
'Should Share Profits'
JOBUSS REPOHr HIGHUam
OTTAWA (CP) — FoUowixig 
are hiiUighte from ifcp
NAVAL CHANGE
Forests Minister Bay Wlllis- 
ton said in Victoria Tuesday, 
the British Cnhimbie ibresfc i^  
dustry should set. up a profitr 
sha^g plan among its employ­
ees as a way of avoiding wage 
disputes and maintaining itf 
own staldUly. Just hacir tram a 
ibrestry • conference in Ger­
many, be said ip an. Interview 
hat buyers of forest'products 
n western Europe are considr 
ering dealing with the Soviet 
Ui^on and Scandinavian coun­
tries as a result of the unre­
liability of B.C. exports. \xt- 
cause o f wage'disputes. ;
Rear-Admiral Henry A. 
Porter, 4Si left, of (3hemainus, 
Commande. Maritime Forces 
Pacific since September, 1969, 
leaves Esquimalt on Junb 18 
to take up the post of (Com­
mander Maritime (Command 
in Halifax. Admiral Porter
will be succeeded by Com­
modore Richi^ H. Leir, 48, 
of Penticton, right, director 
general personnel production 
at (Canadian Forces Head­
quarters, Ottawa, who wifi 
be promoted to rear-admiral 
on taking up his new appoint­
ment, Thursday.
Supply'Minister fames Bioh- 
atdion told the (Commdus Tues* 
day that a number of bids have 
been received on the deconunis- 
sioned aircraft carrier Bonaven- 
tufe, "none of which are ac­
ceptable.” ;
CLC Meets Inilation Fighter 
And A Condemnation Follows
East German leader Walter 
Ulbricbt ha s expressed hits 
readiness to exchange diplo­
matic representatives with West 
Germany before the two coun­
tries establish full diplomatic 
relations, it was reported Tues 
day. ■
Charlotte Islands, written for 
The Canadian Press in June, 
1969.
e ^  labor department’s white 
paper on unemptoyment .in- 
suw ee in the 19Z0s, tabled in
the Commons Wednesdiay:
Top limit on claims would 
be $100 we-Wy. compared 
with the present $53 weekly. •
to 21 when the naUonal jumual 
average unemployment rate 
is four per cent or less, and 5i 
weeks-when-it is-above tour. 
per cent.
Canadian hotel and restau­
rant owners urged the govern­
ment Tuesday to. avoid the can­
did camera technique of check- 
ng v p  on expense * account 
UnebeS to see whether they 
rate for tax deduction. Oscar 
B. Gmbert of Winnipeg, presi­
dent of the Canadian Restau­
rant Association^and: head of 
Champs Food Systems Ltd., 
told a Commons finance sub- 
conunittee that . United States 
tax authorities tried and aban­
doned stringent crackdown 
methods to the 1960s.
Coverage would be univer­
sal, ad(Sng about 1,160.000 
workers to the rolls of contrib­
utors. « '
Women, now ineligible for 
benefits sax weeks before and 
after pregnancy.  ̂would be 
aUe to iraw up to 15 weeks of 
b e n e f i t s  because of preg­
nancy.
Plan would be implemented 
gradually to full operation by 
Jpn. 1, 1975.
Additional benefits would go 
to regions where the regional 
unemployment rate is above 
four per cent and exceeds me 
national rate by one per cent 
or more. '
the present act would enter at 
a preferred contribution rate, 
risi^  to the full rate Jan. 1, 
1975.
A three-week bonus to bene- 
fits would go to vrorkers be- 
tw&en 65 and 70 who’retire.
. Self-employed, people would 
no longer be eligible for 
benefits, although coverage 
for fishermen would continue 
until a l t e r n a t e  protection 
p l ^  are available.
Workers excluded from un­
employment' insurance under
Workers seeking benefits 
could undergo at least two 
personal interviews, "prlmap- 
ily to help the individual,” but 
also to reduce abuse of the. 
plan.
f '
A five-phase program would 
combine financial payments 
with efforts to get the benefi­
ciary a job.
Current benefits for sea­
sonal workers would be abol­
ished because of the shorter 
eligibili^ period for benefits.
A worker whose eandngs 
were interrupted by illness 
would be able to draw up to 15 
weeks’ durance.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Gada- 
dian Labor Congress met Tues­
day with inflation-fighter John 
Young, but the two-hour encounr 
ter led only to a bitter labor 
condemnation of the govern­
m e n t ’s proposed six-per-cent 
ceiling on annual wage in­
creases. '
Donald MacDonald, the (TX; 
president, told a followup news 
.conference that the meeting 
with the chairman of the federal 
prices and incomes commission 
substantiated labor’s conviction 
that the commission-proposed 
ceiling is unsoimdly based, ine­
quitable and totally imworkable. 
' Going f u r t h e r ,  Mr. Mac­
Donald labelled the commission
a "service agency of the gov­
ernment” which had "lost all 
credibility.”
Mr. Young had no comment 
on the meeting, but a source 
said he was disappointed at the 
way it went.
The commission released 
copy of his conunents to the 
labor leaders. He said labor is 
losing a chance to influence 
government policy' by refusing 
to take part to the program of 
price and income restraint
CALLS FOB MEETING
T h e se  and other remarks by 
Mr. Young p r o m p t e d  Mr. 
MacDonald to say later that the 
commission waS fostering politi­
cal divisions in the countay. The
wage guidelines are "the cras­
sest form of class legislation.” 
Mr. MacDonald called for a 
national meeting of goyem- 
ment industry - and labor to 
Work toward an effective and 
realistic solution to the problem 
of inflation.
The commission, in his view, 
wants labor to make economic 
sacrifices under longterm labor 
contracts that no other sector of 
the economy is "(villing to ac­
cept.
Mr. Young told the (3LC exe& 
utive that official efforts to limit 
increases to prices, profits and 
professional fees have been 
handicapped by the longstand 
ing refusal of labor to accept 
wage restraint.
“It would be our judgment 
that the congress has important 
potential leverage which could 
give it an effective influence on 
governinent policy in these 
other areas of income,” he said 
For this leverage to be effec­
tive, however, the congress 
would hqve to be willing to stip­
ulate rather precisely what it 
would be prepared to off« in 
return.”
In Mr. Young’s view, 
would be a shame if the con­
gress threw away the opportu­
nity it still has to influence na 
tional economic policy in the 
Section of more expansion and 
less imemploymcnt next win­
ter.”
The Senate poverty commit­
tee wants to develop a commit­
ment Ity the public to tackle 
poverty. Senator Chesley Carter 
(L-Newfoundland) told the Pro­
vincial Council of .Women of 
Ontario Tuesday in Ottawa.
Otto Lkng, minister in charge 
of the Canadian wheat board, 
said Tuesday in Ottawa that
jM iiE S  RICHARDSON 
bids for Boi^e
production of wheat to the 
United States is expected to be 
80.000,000 bush^ less than last 
year. He was replying to the 
Comtoons to AU Cleave (NDP- 
Saskatoon-Biggar) who quoted 
reports that American pr<»uc- 
tion would rise.
, John Dlefenhike'r, former Ca- 
nadlah' prime minister, left 
Tokyo for home today at the 
end of bis five-day unofficial 
visit, during which he made a 
two4ay inspection of Expo '70 
in Osaka. Earlier today, he had 
liinch 'with Herbert 0. Moran, 
Canadian ambassador to Japan.
Employers with an-annual 
■ " of $11,000 orinsured payroll — , —- 
less, and their employees, 
would pay lower contributions 
under tiie new plan.
Dennis Bell, Canadian Press 
staff writer at 'Vancouver, has 
won the Press Journal-British 
Columbia government toayel- 
writing contest for 1969. it was 
announced Tuesday in Toronto. 
Bell, 28, won the contest for a 
three-part series on the Queen
Justice Minister John Turner 
offered faint hope -Tuesday to 
"the Humanist Association of 
Canada of imy imminent change 
to" abortion law. Mr. Turner, in 
a meeting vntb the association’s 
directors to Ottawa, said the 
government wants time to as­
sess the effects of last year’s 
Criminal Code changes before 
further amendments are made.
AROUND B.C. IN  BRIEF
Employers w i t h  payrolls 
above $78,000 would pay a 
rate that rises with job layoff 
pattern, "an incentive to sta­
bilize toeir employment pat­
terns.”
Women Needed
To Train for ,
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
This is a home study course which 
can be completed to 16 weeks. T r^- 
tog need not interfere vrith present 
employment High School Diploma 
not necessary.
Write giving phone number to;
A worker could claim bene­
fits after- as little as eight 
weeks’ work to the previous 
year. Current requirement is 
30 weeks’ work over two 
years.
Those with at least 20 
weeks’ employment in the
It is "downright immoral’’ for J® vious year be eligi-
chartered banks m Canada 1
Ottawa's $10 Million Grant 
May Be Spent On One Project
whose profits run into millions 
of. dollars to pay starvation 
wages to thousands of employ­
ees, Stapley Knowles (NDP< 
Winnipeg North Centre) told 
the Commons Tuesday.
ble for fulTbenefits.
Maximum period of bene­
fits, now 18 weeks, would rise
QUESNEL (CP)—Alex Fraser, i Columbia 
MLA for Cariboo, said Tuesday | Tuesday, 
he federal government’s 
$10,000,000 grant to British 
Columbia for its 1971 centennial 
will probably be spent on one 
large provincial project. He said 
»e has learned from a provincial 
official that the federal govern­
ment will likely prefer one pro­
ject rather than an Increase in 
per capita grants to local mun­
icipalities.
Indian Chiefs, said
U.S. Security Council Faces 
Debate On Jets For Israel
DEA'raS ACCIDENTAL
TERRACE (CP)—A coroner’s 
jury has ruled accidental the 
traffic deaths May 20 of Mrs. 
^w ard Kennedy, 29, and Mrs. 
Kenneth English, 34, of Thorn­
hill. The inquest was told they 
were riding in a station wagon 
struck from b^irid by a truck 
driven by Jeremiah Jeffrey, 28, 
of Vancouver. Dust from ah on­
coming tiruck impaired Mr. Jef­
frey’s visionj jurors were told.
MORE ENFORCEMENT
CHILLIWACK (CP)-Stricter 
regulations will be enforced by 
RCMP at Cultus Lake provincial 
park since a weekend disturb­
ance in which three pfficere 
were hit by^bottles, police sale 
Tuesday. About 250 were in­
volved in the fracas and four 
men have been fined $100 for 
causing a disturbance by being 
drunk.
The growing of unemploy­
ment among scientists recently 
graduated from Canadian uni­
versities figured prominently at 
a two-day conference of profes­
sionals which concluded to Ot­
tawa Tuesday. Dr. Norman 
Grace, president of the newly- 
formed Association of the Scien­
tific, Engineering and Techno­
logical Community of Canada, 
told a hews conference the 
problem “ really boiled up to 








Box C-524) The Courier
FINTRY QUEEN
Drapes & Bedspreads
CUSTOM MADE OB . 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 




•  hr. cruises on Lake Okanagan
•  Entertainment and Refreshments aboard,
•  Boarding at 1:30 p.m.
0 Departure at 2:00 p.m.
ADULTS $2.00 CHILDREN $1.00
UNDER 6 — FREEUl
Anderson
'• WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
President Nixon called the Na­
tional Security (Council into ses­
sion today, prompting specula­
tion he is ready to make a for­
mal decision on an Israeli re­
quest for more Phantom and 
Skyhawk jets from the United 
States.
The White House refused to 
identify the topic or topics for 
the private meeting. But offi­
cials said a full study, of the 
Middle East power balance hos 
been completed and is about to 
’ be put before the president for 
' action.
The belief that an announce­
ment is planned within a week 
or so was strengthened when 
the state department said State
Secretary Williani P. Rogers 
will hold a news conference be­
fore he leaves Washington June 
28 to attend a Southeast Asia 
Treaty Organization ministerial 
conference In Manila,
It was Rogers who revealed 
10 days ago that the United 
States believes it has to take 
some action to express its cup- 
port for Israel in the light of 
glowing Russian military sup­
port for Egypt.
Official sources said it is 
likely that the president will 
agree to replace Israeli Jets lost 
to Egyptian planes or anti-air­
craft defences in the Suez ceas­
efire zone, and not to supply all 
the 25 Phantoms and 100 Sky 
hawks which Israel is seeking.
12TH SEASON 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Historic 
BarkervUle, the restored gold 
rush town, opens for its 12th 
season June 30, provincial sec­
retary L. J. Wallace said Tues­
day. He said it attracts more 
than 100,000 visitors a year,
SEEK OPINION 
PORT MOODY (CP) — City 
council has decided to seek a 
legal opinion on the, possibility 
of denying an operating permit 
for a new section of the Gulf 
OU company’s refinery to this 
Vancouver suburb. Residents 
near the refinery have-protested 
what they call an “unbearable” 






WEST LAKE (CP)—Wallace 
Harvey Lacoursier, 53, died 
■Tuesday when a tree fell, on 
lim sit the East Fraser Logging 
operation at this community, 22 
miles south of Prince George,
Avco Financial .Services 
have expanded their facili­
ties and now are able t(i 
offer competitive second 
mortgages to residents of 
Kelowna for debt consoli­
dation, purchase of proiper- 
ty or any worthwhile pur-
STOCK MARKET
INVESTIGATION PLANNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Slum 
conditions in which a dozen 
Indian families' are living near 
the city dump at Smlthers, 450 
miles north of here, will be 
investigated, Ross Mpdeste, an 
official o t the Union of British
pose. Existing mortgages 
also purchased. All ap­
praisals done locally.




(CP) -  The To- 
market was up
sharply in light mid-morning 
ding ‘tra t^ay.
On index, Industriols jumped 
1.36 to 155.29, golds .05 to 153.88. 
base metals .81 to 90.56 and 
western oils 1.04 to 137.51.
T r a d  I n g remained listless, 
with 416,000 shartu changing 
hands, compared with 250,000 at 
the same time Tuesday.
Gains outnumtiercti losses , 147 
to 39 with 120 issues unchanged.
The markot began moving up- 
wni-d Tuesday under pressure 
from a itrdng upward thrust ut 
New York,
Among gaining Issues, Fal- 
conbridgo was up 3=)i to 138%. 
Moore % to 29%, Consumers* 
Gas,% to 14%, Inco % to 40'% 
and Alberta Gas Trunk % to 41.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
were u p ‘slightly in moderate 
trading as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a firstihour 
volume ot 230,000 shares.
Micro Graphics led the Indus 
trials unchanged at .60 after 
t...ding 3,000 shores.
In the oils Stampede Interna­
tional wau unchanged at $1.50 on 
a turnover of 4,700 shares.
In the mines Gunn was un­
changed at .65 after trading 
21,000 shares, '
LONG REACH
The crown-of-thorns starfish 
can graze an area twice the size 
of its six- to'12-lnch central disc 





Box 518, Kamloops or 
Phono $72-3353
SOME WOMEN STILL SERVE FRUIT AND 
, VEGETABLES FROM A TIN CANl
YOU DON'T HAVE TO!
Here Is the one major appliance that should be In every home. 
Why? Because it enables you to directly Tower your food costs. 
RCA Freezer Mod. FHA 200 features: 20.2 cu. ft. capacity, 
holds up to 695 lbs. Equipped with 2 
baskets and one removable divider, 
compact — less than 5 ft. wide.
Anniversary Bale ....................... .








Seaway Multlcorp., asked by 
the Toronto Stock Exchange to
show why its shares should not 































Gregory Peck, Richard Crenna, David Janssen 
EXTRA — SECRET AGENT 101
The exchange said in a report 
to membera that Seaway and Us
subsidiary. Levy Industries Ltd,
did not meet exchange req ilro- 
menta regarding notice of an
annual meeting o i ahareholdcra 
and issuance ot an annual re­
port for 1069. \ _____
THINKING OP 
BUILDLNGm 
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.







Showtime Dusk —• 7 Nights a Week
►/aaj ' DRIVE-IN . 0  
THEATRE A
AUTOMATIC WASHER .... ......... »—
Some women still suffer the inconv(:nicncc of those 
tiring trips to the Laundromat every wcckl




r t, I I
Fifteen years ago, an automatic washer may still have 
been considered n luxury item. It’s not any more. We’re 
living in a computer age and tiie appliance Industry has 
kept abreost. Think what a big capacity RCA automatic 
would make to your washday, You simply divide your 
wash by fabric and add soap.
RCA automatic washer Model 
EAW 700.
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C ity o f Kelowna
PU B UC  NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that effective 
June 15lh, 1970:—
L Regular meetings of the Municipal Council of the City of Kclown.! will be held the Second
and l ourth Mondays of cacli month com 
mcncing at 7:30 o’clock in the afternoon;
... Committee meetings of the Municipal Coun­
cil of the City of Kelowna will be held- the 
First and ITiird Mondays of each month com­
mencing at 1:30 o’clock in the afternoon;
3. No Regular or Committee meetings of the
If;* ' islicd in handsome autumn smoke.
Anniversary Sale .
jr Portable TV
Model TP 9822 — Enjoy TV in any room with this handy
RCA lightweight! Features 2 IF chassis, delivers 18,(K)0 volts,







Three Ktiiowna students are 
scheduled to' leave June 29 to 
spend two weeks with a French 
Canadian family as part of the 
15th annual Canadian Council 
of Christians and Jews ex­
change.
Terry Duffy, Heather Morgan 
and Ronald Stokes will return 
July 18, bringing with them a 
student from their, host family 
who will spend two weeks in 
Kelowna.
The . students are among 70 
from B.C. who will participate 
in this year's exchange, which 
with 3,000 students, is the 
largest ever sponsored by the 
CCCJ.
They will travd on a trans- 
Canada train and be joined en- 
route by 1,500 EInglish-speaking 
students destined' to temporar­
ily live the life of a l^ench 
Canadian.
. The CCCJ sponsors the ex< 
change to promote bilingualism 
and biculturalism in Canada.
Delegate's register for the 
79th annual B.C. Pharmaceuti­
cal Association’s meeting, 
currently being held in the 
Capri. 'Two hundred pharma­
cists and their wives are ex­
pected to attend the four-day 
convention, which concludes 
Friday. Harold Long, conven­
tion committee chairman, cen­
tre, welcomes Mrs. K. M. 
Jancowski, right, president 
of the B.C. Pharmaceutical
Association, and J. S. Fyfe, 





If you arrived in Kelowna 
with Uttle or no money and no 
place to stay, what would you 
do?
The Salvation Army? City 
welfare office? Sleep under a 
tree?
As summer, the season of 
transients and people “on the 
Ijih road, peeks over the Okanagan
horizon, Kelowna must face the 
possibility of thousands arriving 
in this state. The majority will 
be young, most will be just 
travelling, not looking for work.
Partially successful in an at­
tempt to anticipate the rush of 
travellers, the Central Okanag­
an Transient Aid Society is now 
almost ready to handle the 
influx.
Important Role Recognized 
For Drug Vending Business
' Pharmacists are beginning to 
take action against drug abuse 
by placing proprietory me^- 
cines as dose to the dispen­
sary as possible, and through 
public education programs al­
erting the public of the dangers 
of drug misuse.
This is the consensus of four 
pharmacists attending the 79th 
annual B.C. Pharmaceutical 
Association and second annual 
B.C. Professional Pharmacists' 
Society combined meeting at 
the Capri Hotel.
The four are Mrs. K. M. Jan­
cowski, association president; 
Dr. B. E. Riedel, dean of the 
faculty of pharmacy. Univer­
sity of British Columbia; John 
Dycki association vice-presi­
dent and a Kelowna , pharma­
cist; and E. H. Grayston, Rich- 
Ifhond pharmacist.'
. “The public has beconie more 
aware of the problerh and the 
pharmacist has taken an active 
role in trying to keep proprie 
toiy medicines as close to the 
If'dlspensary as possible, not to 
keep an eye on them, but rath­
er to be in a better position to 
assist the public in selecting 
the proper mcdlcatibn,’’ Mr, 
Dyck said.
COMPLICATED
“At the same time; the pub­
lic may have become familiar 
with certain products on the 
market through advertising, 
which may complicate mat­
ters,’’ he added. ,
“When it comes to nictunl 
pain relief, one analgesia tab­
let has the same effect as 100 
at certain pain levels,*' Mr. 
Grayston said, adding that he 
felt American TV advertising 
emphasized that two tablets 
would have the same effect as 
four similar tablets of another 
brond.
“Such advertising Is mislead­
ing,'' he said.
“We have placed a sign in 
our store: ‘Don’t guessT-ask 
the pharmacist,’ and we have 
found the public asks. more 
questions about medication now 
than they did before we put up 
the sign;’’ Mr.: Grayston added.
Dr. Riedel said the pharma-̂  
cist is inforiped about new 
drugs available to the market 
and the increasing toxicity of 
the hew drugs.
“As a result,’’ Dr, Riedel 
said, “the pharmacist is best 
equipped to assist the • public 
because of his specialized 
knowledge.’’
Mrs. Jancowski said the 
pharmaceuticar industry has to 
Idok at the problem and said 
the Food and Drug Directorate 
has begun placing warning lab­
els bn drug packages.
“This is just the beginning, 
she said adding the pharmacist 
must take an active role in 
drug education programs, in 
eluding programs within the 
school system.
“The big problem today ap­
pears to be self-analysis on the 
part of the public,’’ Mr. Gray- 
ston said, “and the pharmacist 
has to play a more important 
role-in the situation.’’
“ In this regard,’’ Mrs. Jan­
cowski said, “many pharma­
cists have advised the public 
to consult a doctor if a certain 
proprietory drug failed to ease 
tho'patlent’s discomfort.’’ 
Meanwhile, Mrs. Anne Tup- 
per, chairman of tho associa­
tion’s drug advisory committee, 
said a study of accidental pois­
onings is underway and a pub­
lic education program yrill be 
launched next year.
She told the convention her 
committee is recommending 
hypodermic needles and syrin­
ges bo placed on n “prescription 
only” ' basis. Which could be­
come a handicap for diabetics, 
who legally use syringes.
Formed early in the spring, 
the group of young people has 
been busy organizing a “crash 
pad’’ and finding volunteers to 
run it and relate services.
With a shoe-string budget 
from the Anglican diocese and 
some private donations, the 
hostel group has gained permis­
sion from St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church on Sutherland 
to use thir hall as a hostel for 
transient girls.
A place to stay one night and 
possibly breakfast will be pro­
vided. The price of the service 
will be ininimal----50 cents—or 
free. The staff hopes to be able 
to refer people who need medi­
cal or legal aid to local profes­
sionals.
The final arrangements have 
not been made, and the hostel 
group is not sure if it can fi­
nance the operation through the 
summer.
But it is a beginning. 
Meanwhile, two young UBC 
law students; are finding their 
services in high demand, among 
destitute youth in need of legal 
help. A1 Schultz and John 
Leathley, set up in an office 
above Montreal Trust by the 
Kelowna Bar Association, are 
into the thick of counselling.
Mr. Schultz, whose room and 
board is npw being paid by the 
transient aid society, expects 
he and his. partner will be doing 
all the legal work for the hostel 
group.
He made his first court ap­
pearance Friday and Mr. 
Leathley has made two. The 
legal volunteers are handling 
cases that involve summary 
conviction charges or other 
minor matters.
“You go through years of law 
and never see the inside of a 
law court,’’ Mr, Schultz said. 
“But John and I are on our 
own. We have access to all 
libraries; we accept the cases 
we want and turn down the 
ones we don’t want.
“And we’re having to stand 
up with a judge 10 feet in front 
of our noses.”
He said both have been doing 
considerable wprk in juvenile 
cases and hope to handle any 
narcotics cases in the summer.
The services are voluntary 
and therefore free to people 
without cash who need them. 
Mr. Schultz warned, hqWever, 
that the two cannot be held rc- 
s|X)nslbIc for results of de­
cisions of tho court.
Only the pharmacist should 
be given the responsibility of 
selecting brand name drugs, 
quality and price, when dis­
pensing drugs to the puUic.
In a panel discussion for the 
British Columbia Pharmaceuti­
cal Associatitm convention at 
the Capri, the" panelists said the 
pharmacist has been trained 
and informed about making the 
right decisions.
Dr. Denys Cook, chief pt the 
pharmaceutical .chemistry divi­
sion of the food and drug direc­
torate, said procedures and tests 
undertaken by the directorate 
would ensure the quality of 
drugs marketed hi' Canada.
“We have an mtensive drug 
testing program,” Dr. Cook 
said, “which is currently being 
expanded, using the latest in 
automated techniques to in­
crease ‘the number of drugs 
tested. Information from •this 
program coupled with bio­
availability data, will provide 
the health professions with ad­
ditional evidence for rationa 
choice.
Dr. J. N. Stewart, a Kelowna 
general practitioner, told 150 
delegates he recent^ conducted 
a private poll within his clinic 
to see how many physicians pre­
scribed generic names rather 
than brand names for their 
patients.
macist should be able to sdect 
the medication through latest 
material available on a particu­
lar drug. Secondly, he sMd,' is 
the selection good for the pa­
tient? The latest information 
from ‘ manufacturers or re­
searchers should be consideted:
Sunny skies should prevail 
over the Okanagan later today 
and Thursday.
Winds should be light.
Tuesday’s high was 79, the 
overnight low was 60, and no 
precipitation was recorded.
The low tonight and high 
Thursday should be S3 and 80.
SEEN and 
HEARD
A Friday meeting may be in 
the offing between Penticton 
city officials and the striking 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees.
Mayor F. D. Stuart said to­
day council will suggest a time 
and place to the union, but the 
earliest the city could meet with 
union negotiators is Friday. He 
added a Friday meeting “was 
only a possibility.”
Lloyd Stokes, president of 
CUPE local 608 said the bar­
gaining committee. was ready 
to meet any time and anywhere.
A meeting between the two 
sides in the dispute would be 
the first since the 15-day-old 
strike was called.
Although no one seems to 
know for sure what it was, a 
lot of people heard a loud noise 
at 1:13 a.m. today. The thun­
der-like sound woke many peo­
ple from the Okanagan to the 
Lower. Mainland, sp if was a 
sonic boom from a jet aircraft 
it had to come from more than 
one plane.
A bread-happy rabbit in the 
vicinity of Leon Avenue and 
Richter Street was reported by 
a housewife Tuesday who said 
the sneaky bunny came regu­
larly every morning to steal 
food she leaves for birds. The 
long-eared interloper doesn’t 
leave until the last crumb has 
been devoured, much to the agi­
tation of robbed birds who stand 
by chirping their wrath.
Productions 
For Kelowna Little Theatre
Overheard today from - early­
bird ball players at Glenn Ave­
nue school grounds; “I’ll bat 
this morning, you can bat this 
afternoon.”
Three golfers at a Kelowna 
course Tuesday were constant­
ly being held up by the four 
some ahead, but continued to 
decline offers to play through 
The first group was comprised 
of four good-looking young 
girls and the scenery was so 
good the men decided they’d 
rathdr stay behind. But this did 
nothing to assist concentration 
on golf and the scores suffered.
The tourist season has defi­
nitely arrived in the city. Sev­
eral camera-wielding people 
were seen taking movies on 
Bernard Avenue today, as their 




' Kelowna Little Theatre has 
chosen two three-act plays to 
bo produced next season,
At a general meeting of the
membership held Monday even 
Ing, tlio ploys The Crucible
and Under tho Yum-Yuin Tree 
were chosen from five plays 
submittc<l by various cUrcctors.
The Crucible Is n highly 
drumoUc account of the Salem 
witch honts In the 17th cen­
tury. The ploy was written by 
ArUiur Miller and will be dir­
ected by Bill Bennett. It bonsls
fairly large cast of 10 men 
pAnd 10 women and uses five 
i^m age girls in this cast. 
IPMr. Bennett hoi>cs this ty|)e 
of play wilUnvotvc more young 
people In die production of the 
ploy. Phjylng date In the Com­
munity ’uicidie will be Nov. 
S-8,
Scheduled for February, Yun» 
Yum Tree Is a coitu-dy about 
a young landlord and the fe­
male tenants who rent his 
Apartments. It was written hy 
Lawrence Roman and was pro­
duced auccessfully aa a Brood- 
wny show and more recently a 
movie which starred Jack I-em- 
mon. Directing this play for 
KLT wlU be Al Fentiman who 
directed Sneaky Fitch, much 
^enjoyed by Kelowna audiences 
Mlfcst February.
workshojiB held concerning var­
ious aspects of theatre ns well 
ns ex|)crimentnl theatre pre­
sented In the Bijou Thcntre. 
Tlicre will also bt! n festival of 
one-act plays to Ins hold some­
time In May.
KLT is looking forward to an 
active year, lieginning with a 
membership blitz late in Au­
gust.
A Rare Wine 
And Costly...
ailCAGO <AP) — A single 
12-lKittle case of rare red Bor 
deaux was sold Tuesday for 
$1,400—or about $15 a glass—in 
the Ileubleln Premiere auction 
of rare wines.
ARMSTRONG (CP)-A third 
person died Tircsdny following 
a two-enr collision near this 
Okanagan community Monday 
night that killed two others. 
Latest victim was David 
Compbcll, 56, of Kelowna. His
father, Cyril tCoIlle) Campbell,-  - -82, of Vancouver, formerly of 
Kelowna, and Winnifred Alison 
Treadgold, 55, of Kelowna died 
In the crash,
Douglas Vern Alexander, 25, 
of Armstrong, driver of the 
second car, was in satisfactory 




n businessman walking down 
Bernard Avenue today carry­
ing a nude mannequin and try­
ing, with stole unconcern, to 
fend off friendly jibes and cm 
barrassed glgnccs from femi­
nine passorsby.
KELOWNA FACTS
Borden Avenue was namcc 
after Conadtan Primp Minister 
Robert Laird Borden, who was
acted unfavorably to a dittoronf 
brand, could- another brand: ot, 
a similar drug be used? .,
: “Fourthly, and this ia tba 
crux'of the matter, the idtarma* 
cist should he responsible to the 
patient. If anything happens,'* 
Mr. Thomson; said, "the phajw.
Thirdly, if -the patient has re-‘macist would get the Wame.*
CITY PAGE
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Orchard Labor
Surplus Exists
- A heavy-surplus of Inexper­
ienced workers still exists in 
most areas of the Sou Okana­
gan, the Penticton brandi of 
the -Canada Manpower depart­
ment reports today.
The surplus labor situation is 
also prevalent in the North Ok­
anagan, where “very little ac- 
reported, although
Depending upon the train-1 some demand for agriculture 
ing the physician had received, workers is occurring in the 
this would reflect on his choice South Okanagan. The advent of 
of d r u go n  the prescription, release of local high school 
Those who were trained in I students in the next 10 days is 
Europe,” Dr. Stewart said, expected to compound the labor 
“tend to use the generic name situation, 
thereby allowing the pharmacist Harvesting of cherries in Oso- 
to dispense the proper prescrip- yoos and Oliver areas should 
tion. Those train^ in North commence Tuesday, the report 
America tend to use the brand states, and the demand for 
names because they come in' pickers will be met by the labor 
mind to the physician more supply already in those areas, 
readily.” Fear thinning is nearing com-
Coquitlam pharmacist R. B. pletion at Keremeos and apple 
Thomson, told the delegates he thinning is underway. Cherry 
could think of four problems harvesting in that region is ex- 
the pharmacist could deal with, pected from Wednesday to Fri- 
The questions are; Which pro-1 day next with a surplus of lab- 
duct should be selected; is it 
the best for the patient; how 
does the patient react to the 
drug; does the pharmacist real­
ly assist the public?
or. Apple thinning Is also in 
progress in the Osoyoos-Oliver 
regions, and all demands for 
labor have been satisfied.
In Penticton, pear thinning 
is under way, with apple thin­
ning scheduled for Tuesday 
followed by a cherry harvest 
July 1. There is adequate help 
for the cherry crop. Apricot 
thirning at Summerland is 
nearing completion, and pear 
thinning is under way. Tho 
cherry harvest is expected to 
begin July 1. The labor' situa­
tion is described as adequato 
in that area. The same labor 
situation exists in Kelowna, 
Rutland, Winfield and Oyama, 
with harvest of cherries ex­
pected July 1.
The report points out the Ver­
non farm labor office will open 
for the season Thursday, with 
Oyama- and Creston offices 
scheduled to open June 25. The 
correct telephone number for 
the Kelowna farm labor oftico 
is 3-2728.
Mr. Thomson said the phar-
Female Interest Rising 
At UBC Pharmacy Faculty
Kelowna could h a v e  the 
swimmingest youngsters in 
B.C.
More than 700 girls and boys 
registered - Monday night for 
sports and physical fitness 
swim classes and Red Cross 
classes.
“With Tuesday’s registration, 
we must have more than 1,000 
by now,” a sports and physical 
fitness office employee, said. 
We expect about 2,000 young­
sters to register.”
Four sports and fitness office 
beginners swimming sessions 
will be held from June 20 to 
July 10; July 13-24; July 27 to 
August 7; and Aug. 10-21.
Red Cross classes will be 
held Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday and Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday for juniors, inter­
mediates and seniors.
Diving classes are scheduled 
from 11 a.m. to noon Monday 
and Wednesday for girls and 
Tuesday and Thursday for boys.
Registration continues until 
Friday between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. at the centennial hall.
Fifty one per cent of thfe 
students in the faculty of phar­
maceutical sciences at UBC 
are women. Dean B. E. Riedel 
told the B.C. Pharmacy Con- 
. , ,  vention in Kelowna Tuesday. 
The B.C. department of labor! one hundred and fifty dele- 
has called a hearing for an ap* I gates were present as -the con- 
peal by Chapman’s Transport vention opened, marking the 
for union, certification of c l e r i - a n n u a l  meeting Of the B.C. 
cal workers in the Kelowna pharmaceutical Association and 
based trucking firm. the second annual meeting of
The General Truck Drivers Uhe B.C. Professional Pharma- 
and Helpers Union Local 31 and cists* Society. The association 
General Teamsters Union Lo-1 jg the profession’s licensing 
cal 181 won certification of the body to which all B.C.’s 1,500 
clerical empiOyees April 14 but pharmacists and 540 pharmacies 
after submissions by the Truck belong; the society, a voluntary 
Drivers and Helpers and Chap- body, is the representative of 
man’s a hearing was ordered; the profession in economic mat- 





Funeral services will be held 
Thursday at 2 p.m. from The 
Garden Chapel for Maria Grace 
Bellcrby, 80, of Parct Road 
Okanagan Mission, who died 
Monday,
She is survived by her hus­
band, Fred, 10 daughters, one 
son, 05 grandchildren and sev­
eral great-grandchildren, two 
brothers and one sister.
Rev. Lynn Anderson will of­
ficiate, with interment to follow 
In the Kelowna cdmetcry
in office between 1911 to 1920,'of Mission Creek.
KELOWNA FACTS
Watson Avenue was namcc 
after Harvey Watson, the first 
school teacher in district south
Arrangements 
Made Later
Dean. Riedel reported 
enrolment in pharmacy at UBC 
is up more than twenty, four 
per cent over last year, with 
much of the increase being in 
feniale enrolment. He also re- 
„  , X n , I  ported approval had been glv-
Funeral arrangements will be by the board of governors 
announced later for three vie-'
for an addition to the pharm­
acy building (the George Cun­
ningham Building) which will 
double its size, expanding the 
faculty’s research capability  ̂
DRUG ABUSE
Mrs, Anne Tupper, chairman 
of the association’s drug ad­
visory committee, reported, a 
study of accidental pqisonihg 
is under way and a program of 
public education will be laun­
ched next year. ; She also re­
ported the committee had con­
sidered recommending that 
hypodermic needles and syrin­
ges be placed on a “ prescrip­
tion only” basis but had con­
cluded tois- would work a hard­
ship on legitimate users ot such 
equipment, such as diabetics. 
Pharmacists were urged to 
maintain stocks of syringes and 
needles in the dispensary un­
der strict professional control.
tlms of a , two-car collision 
Monday near Armstrong.
Killed in the accident were 
Mrs, Winifred Alison Treadgold,
55, of 1907 Abbott St., and Cyril 
E, Campbell, 82, of Vancouver 
and a former Kelowna resident.
The. driver of the death veh­
icle, David Vincent Campbell,
56, died Tuesday In Vernon 
Hospital from injuries he sus­
tained in the accident.
Jill Almond of Kelowna went 
on trial today in provincial 
judge’s ĉourt on a charge of
The Garden Chapel Funeral possesslojv of_mwijuana.
Directors ore in charge of the ,9* «•;
arrangements; 1 sided, with Brian Weddell pro­
secuting 
Mr. Weddell said the Crown
hnflwould call two RCMP cohstabl- 
noTTdmittcd to hospital after investigated the alleged
Hobson Roads-about 11:15 p.m.l^™"  ̂ Vancouver.
Tuesday. Colleen McBtalney,,
Kelowna, and Brian Erdahl, KELOWNA PACTS 
Rutland, both drivers In the! Wardlaw Avenue was named
mishap, were treated for minor after Thomas Wardlaw, Sr„ 
Injudcs, No damage CBtlmatcs and his sons ThomaiJ and Jam- 
huvo been made. cs.
Fish Fines
Something was fishy in Kel­
owna provincial court today.
In fact everything was fishy, 
as Judge R. J. S. Moir presided 
at six cases involving infrac­
tions of provincial fishing reg­
ulations.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ryder, 
Westbank, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwayne Taylor of Washington 
were all convicted of fishing 
without licences and fined $25 
apiece.
Charleis Hess of Washington 
was convicted of possession ot 
more than one day’s limit of 
fish and fined $100.
Donald Lloyd Boatle, 'Win­
field, entered a not guilty plea 
to fishing without a liccnco 
and was remanded until Tues­
day for trial,
MORE NEEDED, PRINCIPAL
Vocational Schools Fill Vital National Role
NEW YORK (AP) -  Alice 
Playtcn has just made (he 
transition frono tho young bride 
who ninkca indigestible dump- 
ling.i In a television coinmcfrclol 
lo rock singer in an off-Broad- 
way hit.
She stepped into tho role
Tl>e bid, ihe highest ever for a
single case of red Bordeaux was 
made by two Ncw\ York wine 
merchants, Vincent Mazza and 
Joseph Scuotto. The case con­
tain^ three bottles of 1870 Cha­
teau Labte, thiTfe bottles of IBB7 
Chatb eau lak Tour and six bottles 
of 1904 Chateau Raiizan-Gasslrs, 
all from the prlvhle collection of 
an Ameriean financier.
KELOWNA F.^CTS
I Broadwav Avenue was named 
IjfSidei these two three-act hy the Grand Trunk Land Corn- 
plays, thera will bn several ■ {May of Wtnnlpef.
Tuesday night In The I.a«t Sw'cet
Days of Isaac.
Miss Playtcn has been in such
Vocational schools ai;c fulfill­
ing n need for re-trnining of 
tho Canadian labor force and 
more should be constructed, 
says W. R. Brown, principal of 
tho B.C. Vocational School (Kel­
owna).
With tho rapid changes In 
technology, industry must keep 
abreast of tho changes and this 
means labor must be kept up 
to date if the work force Is to 
operate efficiently.
The eight vncntional schools 
In the province offer a variety 
of courses lo the student, Inclucl- 
ing commercial art, agriculture, 
dental assistant, cook, welding, 
automotives, aircraft mainten­
ance, bookkeeping and,account-
shows ns Gypsy, (MIvcr, Hello,
Henry
and been nominated for Broad-
Dolly! and Ifhnry Sweet 
Tony award.
mut the rede of, a young bride 
in an Alka-Seltzer commercial 
brought her. real fame. I.asl 
Tuesday the commercial was 
named the treat in its category 
and Miss Playten and her co- 
star, Terry Kiser, each won a 
Clio award for the outstanding 
performance of tho jrcar in a 
U.S. comrnerclaL. m ’
ing and secretarial training.
ideFor mnny courses, a gra  10 
education Is rcqiiiired as the 
qualifications.
However, If the student has a 
grade 7 education, be is brought 
up to “ he baste requirements 
through English, mathematics 
and science upgrading.
A brochure from the fcchni 
cal and vocational education 
branch emphasizes that more
employers are giving preference 
to Grade 12 applicants.
CAN AFFLY
However, the brochure adds.
those with less than a Grode 12 
education can also apply and 
not feel handicapped when seek­
ing employment.
When It comes to retraining, 
Canada Man|X)wer will purchase 
“space” or a number of desks 
per doss and Manpower appU- 
cants are given the opportunity 
to takc\ advantage of the cours­
es, which are paid by Man­
power,
Tho adult occupational for 
adults program provides allow­
ances for the trainee, which In­
clude training and trayel allow­
ances. Other expenses, such ns 
tuition fees, are supplied by 
Manpower to the schools,
The Kelowna school was con- 
slruclcd In 1063 and cost the 
government $2 million to con­
struct and equip.
"You’ve got to have modern 
equipmc it In order to train 
these people properly and effec­
tively," »aya Mr. Brown, “and 
chhnccs arc when they enter 
the labpr force, they will know 
how to operate the equipment."
He says the school has been 
fortunate that tbe majority of 
students who have gone through 
the school have been able to 
find employment quickly.
"Four commercial students
recently graduated from our 
school and every one of them 
was able to obtain employ­
ment,” ho adds.
“Employers are finding that 
hiring trained students Is to 
tiiclr advantage ami to the slu-
dOnts since tho employer docs 
»i ■not have to spend time teaching 
the girls how to operate the 
machines.
”ThtL students also benefit 
since the training they have 
coived in tho school has come 
from people who have spent at 
least 10 years working in that 
field, making every instructor 
a craftsman who is assisting the 
apprentices,"
Students' themselves appreci­
ate tho training offered at Ihe 
school.
One commercial student, who 
had been employed within In
dustry 20 years ago, said she 
hoped ■he would have received 
ftmtiar training before the en­
tered tho labor force.
Two automotive students, fn 
their second year of apprentice­
ship, said the school had dis­
tinct' advantages over shop- 
work.
DIFFERENT WATS 
“Here fin the school) we 
learn how and why different
parts work tho way they do and 
how to identify the different 
symptoms,” ho said.
"In the shop, there is no time 
for theory, it is all practical 
work."
Tlte student added Uint tho 
time spent In school, one month
ter year, was not enough to now everything about the field, “You can do only so much 
in the clossroom, and the time 
seems to fly by quickly," he 
sold.
The second automotlvcs stu­
dent agreed partially with his 
fellow student (hot Ihe school 
emphasis on theory wos Import­
ant.
"If the student Is willing to 
study,,, he can become a good 
craftaman. Bui he must be 
willing to study," he said. 
However, bbth agreed the 
school was worthwhile.
MSTARTED
When the school was opened 
in September, 1963, 90 students 
were enrolled.
By the year’s end, 239 ifu- 
dents bad completed their first 
year’s education at the Mistlthto,
Since that time, the student 
population has grown and at 
any o ^  time, to 260 stu­
dents Arc in tho school.
This means an annual turn­
over of 1,200 to 1,300 students 
going through the school,
Likewise, the staff has grown 
to keep pace with the increase 
in the size of the student popu­
lation.
When tlic school began oper­
ation, nine Instructors were on 
staff. Today there are 27 In­
structors,
It is hoped to have at least 
one now course offered at KeL 
owna—cooktng and baking.
A cafeteria Is currently under 
construction, but witli the con­
struction lock-out, Ihe comple­
tion date has been moved back. 
MORE COMING
 ̂ A« Atiiw llffnaa 4tAt the time the school was 
officially opened in June, 1904,
a’ Premier W. A, C. Bennett, r. Bennett said pleas -ware under way to eonstnict a gym- 
noaiiim, cafeteria, auditoriunt 
and dormitories;
Only the cafeteria has been 
oonstructeid.
Platis are lining for a bar* 
bering-beauty culture course to
be offered on tbe premlMS..
r. wHb the OkShUg 
Regional College ustog part of
Howeve
the school’s facilities, those 
plans win bavo to wait
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Short Takes
Noting that in E n ^ d  they intend 
to xeprint the 11th century Doomiday 
Book, compiled by WiUk^ the Con* 
queror,,we would point out that Can­
ada.also has one of these. It's not ai 
old, of course; not quite a year. Over 
here it’s cs^ed The White Paper on 
Taxation.
To avoid unpleasant odors, it’s a 
good idea to drain garbage as dry as 
possible, then wrap It in paper before 
depositing it in the can. Our garbage 
expert says the technique keeps the 
cans relaUvely clean and bearable dur­
ing the summer.
Governments never change their 
methods, whien members of Parlia­
ment raised a fuss about the often- 
conflicting plethora of committee 
meetings, the government took steps 
to solve the problem—-by forming a 
new committee.
A concerned Short Takes reader who 
failed to sign her name takes us to 
task for making a slip we have been 
making since we first went to school. 
Each of us, probably, has a word or 
two which, no matter bad careful we 
may be, has a tendency of slipping out 
incorrectly. We have many but one 
of them is sewage. It does want to 
come out sewerage every time we 
write it. And it did on June lOtĥ  No, 
“ Friend-in-heed;” it was not a type 
gremlin this time. It was just one of 
those know-better-but-still-always-do- 
it mistakes. Thanks for checking. But 
why not sign your name? We do not 
bite.
like the chorus in a Greek play than 
supposedly intellectual citimns ostensi­
bly out to gain public sympathy for 
their cause. We are afraid that women, 
no matter how just their cause or 
understandable their grievances, can­
not gain public support if they allow 
their voices to do their talkmg for 
theih. Having said that, and;having 
iti fact suggested that women’s voices 
when being used for shouting or 
mreaming purposes, are as nerve- 
wracking as stone being rubbed against 
glass, we have nothing more to say.
The most chilling aspect of modern 
elections is their impersonal quality. 
The elector is inyiteo to vote not for 
a Member of Parliament but for a 
party; not for a parly but for its lead­
er; and not for a leader but for a pre­
packaged television presentation of 
what market research suggests the 
leader should be. The packagers who 
created the Nixon manikin on Ameri­
can television have brothers or cousins 
trying their black arts in Britain now. 
We saw them at work a year or so 
ago m Canada. Surely it would be 
much healthier if . more people were 
encouraged to vote for the man as 
much as the party and to choose a 
local member of Parliament and not 
merely a member of an electoral col­
lege for the next prime minister.
The noisy women who believe Can­
ada’s abortion laws aren’t streamlined 
enough for their purposes, should 
think again and count to 10 the next 
time they feel called upon to demon­
strate publicly “in aid of their cause”. 
Regretfully, we note that thb noisiest 
representatives of this ultrafeminist 
group appears to come from Vancou­
ver. (\Wiere last weekend Mr. Tru­
deau told them the country was not 
yet ready for wide-open abortion laws. 
Was he right or wrong?) A few weeks 
ago some of the group shouted and 
shrieked and stomped tiieir flat-heeled 
shoes in the House of Commons, 
-much to the embarrassment and an­
noyance of the MPs. A few more of 
them-^r the same ones?—barged 
into the PM’s piress conference last 
week in Vancouver and acted more
In commenting on tlie current Brit­
ish election campaign, the London 
Daily Sketch says: “What is at stake 
is something rather special—the British 
way of living. It is unique. And once 
we let it go, it will be gone forever. 
That’s what this election is all about.” 
The Sketch may well despond. All 
signs point to the re-election of the 
Wilson government Thursday.
In the British election campaign. 
Conservative Leader Heath has been 
campaigning on a platform of lower 
taxes. Labor speakers have said that 
neither he nor Labor nor anyone else 
can do this. The Tories have done .it 
once, says Mr. Heath with truth, and 
will do it again. If they should get 
/ elected, they had better. For so long 
as taxation continues at its present 
level—in Britain, Canada or wherever 
—so long will enterprise, independ-; 
ence, prosperity and self-reliance wilt 
Md wither in any land; and so long, 
too, will socialism appear a fitting 
government or nurse for a people 




Mr. George Davidson, president of 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion, would be wise to pay greater 
heed to the mounting chorus of com­
plaints about CBC coverage of news 
and public affairs.
Many thousands of Canadians will 
share the views expressed in the Com­
mons broadcasting committee by the 
Conservative MP, Mr. Walter Dins- 
dale.
Mr. Dinsdale spoke of the continu­
ing complaints that the CBC is antir 
American on its English network, 
pro-separatist on its French network 
and over-emphasizes New Left views.
Mr. Davidson’s vveak , reply was 
that the CBC is just reporting the 
, news.
( F r o m  C o u r ie r  F i le s )
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1960
Mdjor-Gcncrnl Nigel Duncan, CD, 
DSO, of Dorset, England, is visiting in 
the city. In 1014, ns commander of the 
30th Arihoml Brigade, he was attached 
to the Second Canadian Corps hcadqunr* 
tcra for the attack on Caen, and was 
with the Canadian forces until the end 
of the war. Ma]oi>Gencral' and Mrs. 
Duncan will be guests for a month at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. H. V, Aclnnd.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1950
Tribute was paid to veteran MP, the 
Hon. Qrote Stirling, by members of all
Karttes here. The presentation was made y E. C. Weddell. Among those present were Hr. W. J. Knox, past president of 
the B.C. Liberal Association; W. A. C, 
Bennett, MLA, nnd many others, includ­
ing a large delegation of citlsens of other 
Okanagan towns, Mr, SUrling was pre- 
aented with a purse of gold amounting 
to gS.OOO.
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Non-members
U n i t e d  N a t i o n s :  2 5 t h  A n n i v e r s a r y
TWENTY .  FIVE YEARS 
ago, on Oct. 24, 1945, the Unit­
ed Nations was born, with 51
founding members. Since its 
inception, the world organiza­
tion has grown 
ber nations.
to 12G mem-
UN Marks 25th Anniversary 
With Look At Development
It might be well for Mr. Davidson 
to start viewing CBC programs more 
attentively. Both in news and public 
affairs, there have long been disturb­
ing indications that the United States 
is being put in the worst possible light, 
both with respect to its international 
image and its domestic affairs.
Left-oriented criticisms of U.S, 
policy receive ample prime time. De­
fenders of the U.S. government tend 
to receive short shrift—sometimes to 
the point of having their remarks cut 
off.
There is more validity in Mr- Dins- 
dale’s criticisms than Mr. Davidson 
seems prepared to admit. This is un­
fortunate, because surely he doesn’t 
want a further widening of the credi­
bility gap already existing between 
the CBC news service and its viewers.
\
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1940
Grey. Rowland, editor of the Penticton 
HernW, was guest speaker at a combined 
Gyro-Rotary meeting nt the Aquatic ' 
Club. He reminded his hearers that this 
year marked tlio 500th anniversary of tlio 
discovery of printing, a process develop- ' 
ed by Joljan Gutenberg In Mainz, Ger­
many in 1440. The first book in the New 
World was printed in Mexico in 1635.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1030
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Prldham visited 
Pennnsk Lake nt the Invitation of Mr. 
Dole, the pineapple king, who has a 
lodge there. Mr. and Mrs, Prldham, 
who were recently married, had return­
ed to Kelowna following a tour of Von- 
equver Island.
W IHRARS AGO 
June 1020
Attendance nt the Board of Trade 
meeUng was meagre, only 15 members 
In cornplc,Uon of 
tte TOR branch line into Kelowna from 
Kamloops was a fnaln subject of disaii- 
■ion, A motion by Mr, Pitcairn to dis­
continue meeUngs until September was 
carried,
fO YEARS AGO 
June 1010
S. T. Elllolt went to Kamtoopi this 
week as a delegate from the Orchard 
City Lodge to the lOOP Grand Lodge 
meeting there.
In Passing
After kissing for eight hours and 
45 minutes nonstop, a couple at a 
university In Ptetermarittburg, Skwth 
Africa, da|mcd a world record.
OTTAWA (CP) — The 
United Nations, marking its 
25th anniversary this year, 
rates lower in Prime Minister 
Trudeau’s foreign policy plans 
than when former prime min­
ister Lester Pearson was 
making his international repu­
tation in the world organize-• 
tion.
This feeling, shared by offi­
cials in the UN division of the 
external affairs department, 
reflects changes altering both 
Canada’s role in the UN and 
the organization itself.
In the first 15 years Canada 
—an,; the UN—were con- 
• cemed with the great issues 
of peace and war in the nu­
clear age. But in the last dec­
ade, Canadian activity has 
shifted to a growing preoccu­
pation with less-political is­
sues such as international eco­
nomic development, sea and 
space law and problems of ur­
banization and pollution.
PROBLEMS OF FUTURE 
In an interview recently, 
Mr. Pearson saw the shift as 
“related to the withdrawal of 
the UN itself from political in­
itiatives toward social and 
economic problems.’’
These new issues “are the 
problems of the future,’’ he 
. said.'.
’The major political prob­
lems—Southeast Asia; arms 
control or regional hostilities 
—were being met outside the
UN..,'\,'-;
Canada has spent about 
$440,000i000 bn the UN and re­
lated bodies since 1945, and 
loyalty to the UN has been an 
inte<;ral part of Canadian for­
eign policy.
For Canada, as for the UN,, 
the new emphasis reflects tm  
changing realities of global 
power. Put simply, neither 
Canada nor the UN wield the 
influence of a decade ago in 
an -?ra when the nuclear su­
perpowers—the United States 
and the Soviet Union—deter­
mine issues, either unilater- . 
ally or In concert, outside the 
UN.
China, the other giant, re­
mains a militant outcast, 
Canada emerged from the 
Second World War with far 
more clout economically and 
diplomatically than her real 
. strength merited or could sus­
tain In the long, run,
' Today she has reverted, as 
Prime Minister Trudeau has 
acknowledged, to middle-na­
tion status, less sought after 
and less seeking for world In­
fluence.
ROLE IS RECOGNIZED
The drift to a less-political 
role for Canada in the UN 
was recognized by external 
affairs officials in an early 
working paper on the UN 
drawn up more than a year 
ago as part of the foreign pol­
icy review.
They attributed the switch 
Canadian interests to two 
dovciopments; the rise of tho 
new states of Africa nnd Asia 
and the scientific nnd technol­
ogical revolution of the last 
two decades.
Canada’s p o l i t i c a l  role 
began at the UN’s founding 
conference in 1945 at San 
Francisco with some signifi­
cant influence.
At the insistence of Canada 
and several other countries, 
the middle powers were guar­
anteed seats on the Security 
Council, the body responsible 
for collective security. While 
the council was to be domi­
nated by the five great pow­
ers—these permanent mem­
bers each held a veto on coun­
cil decisions—the s m a l l e r  
powers were to share in the 
decisions.
C a n a d a  also successfully 
proposed that the coupcil 
should submit reports to the 
General Assembly. This was 
designed to enable the larger 
body—to which all UN mem­
bers belong—to deal with se­
curity problems itself, espe­




dian initiative—to strengthen 
the economic and social coun­
cil—foreshadowed the increas­
ing interest of Canada and the 
UN in these matters.
The C a n a d i a n  proposal 
guaranteeing thie independ- 
ehce of the secretariat from 
national interference also was 
to have great significance in 
. the years to come, 'This inde­
pendence enabled Secretary- 
General Dag Hammarskjold 
to operate major peacekeep- ; 
ing operations despite objec­
tions from several countries, 
including the Soviet Union,
Canada continued in a lead­
ing role in many of the dra­
matic political issues of the 
UN's early years. This coin­
cided with Mr, Peatson’s 
leadership, when he was ex­
ternal affairs minister. And it 
was at this stage that power . 
moved to the General Assem­
bly as the Security Council be­
came frozen in the cold war.
UN observer groups sent to i 
oversee disputes in Palestine 
in 1948 and Kashmir In .1049 
' included Canadian personnel.
■ From these early models 
would come the large peace­
keeping operations In the Mid­
dle East, the Congo and Cy­
prus.
C a n a d a  participated ac­
tively In tile next UN crisis— 
Korea. On the military side it
grovldcd a destroyer and a rigade group, to the UN forces. Politically, Mr. Pear­
son wos a member of the 
three-man committee which 
sought unsuccessfully to nego­
tiate q ceasefire in that war.
ASSEMBLY WON POWER
During the Korean War 
Canada supported the. Uniting 
for Peace resolution, which 
gave the assembly power to 
* deal with breaches of tlm 
peace. TI>o resolution, spon­
sored by the U.S., was a re­
sponse 1o Uie deadlocli In tli«
council created by the Soviet 
veto.
The resolution later gave 
the assembly power to form 
the emergency peacekeeping 
force in the Middle East in 
1956.
In 1955 Canada was instru­
mental in breaking the mem­
b e r s h i p  deadlock. Starting 
with 55 members in 1945j the 
UN m e m b e r s h i p had re­
mained frozen at 60 since 
1950. Neither Communist nor 
non-Communist applicants 
had been able to get approval 
of the Security Council.
Canada and 27 other mem­
bers ; submitted a plan to 
admit 18 states where no 
problem of unification existed. 
That left out Korea and Viet­
nam. The assembly approved 
the plan, and the council ad­
mitted all but two—Outer 
Mongolia and Japan—of the 
18.
Canada reached the height 
of its political power in the 
UN in the Suez crisis of 1956 
with the establishment of the 
United, Nations Emergency 
Force.
Within four days of the at­
tacks on E®rt by Israel, 
Britain and France; the as- 
sembly accepted the Canadian 
concept that was later to earn 
Mr. Pearson the Nobel Peace 
Prize: the placement of an in­
ternational UN force on the 
Israeli-EgSTptian border.
COULDN’T BE STRONG
' The force was an innovation 
in international relations. It 
was meant to observe a cease­
fire and maintain civil order.
It was Intended to be tempo­
rary.
Perhaps most important, it 
was kept purposely weak—-it 
was never able to lipset the 
delicate military balance in 
the area. Only on that basis 
• would any of the belligerents 
accept the force.
The force was on Egyptian 
soil only with Egypt’s permis­
sion. It was withdrawn before 
' the 1967 six-day war when 
that permission was with­
drawn. Israel never permitted 
the UNEF on its territory.
Mr. Hammarskjold assigned 
Canadian Gen. E. L. M. Bums 
to command the nine-nation 
UNEF force. About 800 Cana-! 
dlnn troops were among the 
first UNEP units. In later 
years nearly 1,000 Canadians 
wore patrolling the border 
areas.
The success was mixed. In 
the short run, it defused the 
highly volatile Middle East 
conilict., And It showed the 
UN nil an organization could 
adapt to meet challenges In 
ways unforeseen at Its incep­
tion.
But It tended to put a super­
ficial shine on a persistent 
and fundamental dispute. By 
bringing order back to the Im­
mediate border area, UNEP 
p e r m i t t e d  the 
problems between 
Jews to fester for another 10 
years.
TODAY IN  HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 17, 1970 . . ;
The first naval flotilla 
ever to appear on the upper 
Great Lakes set out from ' 
Fort Joseph 158 years ago 
today—in 1812̂ -to capture 
the. Michilimackinac. The 
action was the first British 
victory in the War of 1812. 
It helped assure control of 
the lakes and confirmed In­
dian tribes in the northwest 
in their allegiance to the 
Crown.
1775—B a t t i e  of Bunker 
Hill was fought.
1944—1 c e l  a n d was pro­
claimed a republic.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—F e r r u c i o 
Pam of Milan, Action Party 
founder, said Crown Prince 
Humbert, lieutenant-general 
of Italy, asked him to form 
a new Italian cabinet; mar­
ines moved into southern 
Okinawa sector and adv­
anced. •
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“But the path of the just is 
as the shining light; that shineth 
more and more unto the per'̂  
feet day.” Proverbs 4:18.
Turn on your little light , and 
leave it on. Only in eternity 
will you know.its influence. “Ye 
are the light of the world.”
MIXED MEMBERS
EDINBURGH, Scotland (CP) 
— The S c o 11 i s.h N&tiohplist 
party is picking up some sur­
prising recruits among non- 
Scots residents. The latest to 
join is a group of Chinese wait­
ers from restaurants here. “ We 
already have Pakistani branch 
committee m e m b e r s , ” says 
party national 'organizer Ian 
MacDonald, “not to mentiop 
people of Polish, Norwegian, 
Spanish, German, French and 
even E n g 1 i s h. birth.” Mac­
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Peace 
F a G e s 
Snags
By PHIUP DEANE 
FoKign Affain Analyst
West Germany and Poland 
have announced that they are 
about to open preliminary talks 
to settle their outstanding dif­
ference. The core of the settle- 
ment win be an affirmation by 
the West Germans that they 
recognize Poland’s western fron­
tiers. Within those frontiers lie 
territories that belonged to Ger­
many before the Second World 
War. Their German population 
has, in' the main, fled west­
wards.
No West German government 
until now, has been willing to 
make sudh a unilateral renunci­
ation of those territories. ’The 
failure to make this renuncia­
tion laid West Gerhiany open to 
charge of “revanchisme” — a 
policy of revenge, aimed at re­
trieving for Germany the terri­
tories-she lost.
Fear of Germany has been a 
strong psychological weapon in 
the hands of the Communists 
who have ruled Eastern Europe.
So horrible were the memories 
of German behavior in that war, 
that the people of Eastern Eur­
ope thought twice about giving 
up Communism and friendship 
with Russia; leaving themselves 
exposed to a new German at- 
tack. ; “1̂-
This psychological factor has 
now been replaced by others.
The Poles would not believe 
West Germany’s renunciation of 
her former Eastern territories 
if Germany were still in a posi­
tion to reclaim these territories. 
With the present state of affairs. 
West Germany is not capable 
o f . challenging the Russian 
forces for control of Eastern 
Europe. If Germany acquired 
nuclear weapons, she would 
have to face the possibility of 
being utterly destroyed in any 
war with Russia over Eastern 
Europe.
REALISM
What then is remarkable 
about Germany’s willingness to 
renounce her eastern territories 
and what is remarkable about  ̂
Poland’s obvious delight at this . 
renunciation, if the renuncia­
tion is no more than an acknowl­
edgement of a situation inevit­
able for both West Germany 
and Poland?
The remarkable thing about 
what is going on between the 
, Germans and the Poles is some­
thing‘ called “ realism”. Both 
; (Sides recognize the facts and 
are prepared to say so formally. 
The.formal reason for fear and 
antagonism are thus shelved. 
The old American policy, of 
“rolling back the Iron Curtain”, 
is buried a little deeper. '
Accepting the inevitable in no 
way implies any liking for com­
munism. But the acceptance of 
the inevitable opens up thp pos­
sibility for a more rational set­
tlement in Europe than the cur­
rent armed confrontation wbichw 
Is not convincing because if then 
confrontation leads to fighting, 
the whole world may blow up.






It was on June 17, 1745, that 
the great French fortress of 
Louisburg, Cape Breton, was 
captured by a relatively un­
trained force from New Eng­
land led by Sir Wllllaih Pep- 
perell, a militia colonel from 
Maine. The stunning victory 
was greatly helped by a British 
naval squadron from the West 
Indies commanded by (k>m- 
modore Warren.
One of the reasons for tho a^ 
tack was that Uulsbur^ was a 
menace to tlie sea lanes to New 
England ports, powerful French 
warships were stationed there 
nnd were present when Pep- 
perell arrived. They would have 
blown his small ships out of tho 
water If the British naval squad­
ron had not been able to check 
them. , '
It took the New Englander 
six weeks of heavy fighting be­
fore Louisburg surrendered. 
Tlien the British played a crafty 
trick. Tliey kept tlie French 
flags flying for several weeks. 
There was no wireless, or other 
means of long distance com­
munication in those days, and 
French ships kept sailing Into 
the harbor not knowing what 
had happened. Of course they 
were easily captured.
'Tlio value of the cargoes ran 
Into millions of dollars, in terms 
of present currency, nnd British 
naval regulations provided that 
half of tills would lie divided 
among the officers and snllors, 
while the other half went to the 
Crown. So every British sailor 
received about 1125 but the poor 
New England soldiers got noth­
ing. In Ofder to prevent a 
mutiny they were glv*n raises 
in pay and Isnd in Cape Breton, 
if they wished to lake it.
Three years Inter Uie New 
Englanders received another 
crushing blow. The British 
traded louisburg back to 
Franre for Madras, India! It 
was an unfortunate trade, as it 
turned out, liecause the British 
had to capture I.,oulBburg again 
In 1758 before Wolfe could go 
on end attack Quebec. Hie New 
Englanders were angry becauiw 
their great achievement had 
been tossed away, and this re­
sentment was one of the many 
raiiaea of the American'Revolu­
tionary War years later.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 17t
1616—Sir W i l l i a m  Vaughn 
bought Avalon Peninsula, 
Newfoundland.
1673-vToliet and Marquette dis­
covered Mississippi River.
1753—Lunenburg, N.S., was Bat­
tled by Germans from Hall- 
fox*
18(14—George Brown agreed to 
form coalition government 
witli John A. Macdonald.
1871—Anno Swan, a giantess 
from Nova Scotia, married 
a giant from Kentucky,
IDlO-r-Wlnnipeg general strjka 
leaders were arrested.
1958—Second Narrows Bridgo 




VIENNA (Reuters) — The ex­
odus from the Czechoslovak 
Communist parly since the Au­
gust, 1968, SovlcLled Invasion 
has soared to 020,000, say relln- 
blo reports reaching hero from 
Prague.
Tlie reports accompanied •! 
secret pnrty document detailing 
for the first time the year-long 
purge of reformers since tlio' 
fsll of the llboral, Alexander . 
Duticck, nnd the election of Ous-f j  
tnv lliisak to'succeed him 
pnrty chief In April, 1069.
Tlie reports snd tho doc 
ment, which reached Vienna 
througli usually relloble Com­
munist channels, reveal that tho 
drop In party m e m b e r s h i p  
througli both resignations and 
expulsions has left it with A' 
working-class mcnil>ership oft 
only '"3 per cent, In, Prague, less 
than 20 per cent of its membera 
are workers.
The party enrolment In Au- 
rust. 1008. stood nt 1.687,500. ae- 
eordlng to official records; snd 
Included a worker membership 
of 40 per cent.
The labor unions took a 
strongly nrogresslva stand swl 
(qipMed file Warsaw pact Inva- jr  
Sion before they were purged of f  
their leading refiumers. 'Dxlsy. 
wotker apathy in the factorlea 
Is a prime factor in Czechoilo- 
vakla’s (acooomia woes.
V ’ ,
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M A X W O l HOUSE INSTANT
Coffee
lO o z. Jar
m Grade "A "  Large
doz.
I
8 9 c ^  
7 9 c  I
SHORT R IB S .^  >49c^
GROUND BEEF XQ, BOLOGNA ^OrB
FcesMy Ground............................................................... ft. W  #  %  Boros SUced. 1 ft; pke.......................................................... W  7  %
69(S
SKINLESS WIENERS CO, BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 70, B
Boros* 1 ft. pl̂ «     eSr B  '̂ 0 Seven Fonns* 1 ft. tray pok   3  ^1
When you buy Value Check'd Beef, sold exclusively and only by 
Shop-Easy Stores, you are assured o f the best -  top quality property 
matured for flavor and tenderness, trimmed of excess bone and fat.
RIB ROAST g o #
Value Check'd. Canada Good, Canada iOioice lb. ^  V
E l n k l  ^oong Tender, H T J
vlllvIVCIi Hiwt
CROSS RIB ROAST 
POT ROAST
Canada Good,
Canada Choice .  .  lb.
Boneless Plate and B risket.  .  .  . . . .  lb.
reshl
SLICED SIDE BACON
Seven Farms. 1 ft. pl^.
I»; pkg. . ...... . . .............
SLICED COOKED MEATS
Seven Farms. Chicken, Macaroni. A Cheese, Meat 
A Olive, Pickle A Pimento. 6oi. pkff. ______ . . . .
B.C. Hothouse. No. 1 .  .  .  lb.





Long English . . . .  ea.
CRACKER BARREL CHEESE . q
Medium, 5(1 Off. Special Offer. 16 oz. pkg. /V C
SHREDDIES 24 oz. pkg.......  . 4 9 c
SHAKE'N'BAKE 9 0 0 ,
DRIVE POWDER DETERGENT
Levers. Special Offer. \ |  CQ
King Size pkg. . wwowwof—*****■!*■■■ ®
CATFpOD‘5;pc’",5" r ’'.i»’ 2 r«3 5 c




7*0*. pkg.___________ _ A  for a J C
Dairyland. 2  lb. carton




Squirrel. 48  oz. tin
Kraft. 8  oz. pkg.
SLICES F
FRUIT DRINKS F
Shasta. 48  oz. tins
ICE CREAM
Carnival. 3  pt. carton .  .  .
CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES
Kingsford. 10 lb. bag
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., JUNE 18, TO SAT., JUNE 2 0
S h o p -Ea s y
RUTLAND
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTHIES
SHOPS CAPRI' SOUTH PANDOSyt' ’
Adorn
ihg Cross 
City G irl's  Gown
A gold croM tet with dia­
monds, «om \i$  hop mothw toJP 
her wedding, was th«^^ooly 
adonunent won> w  KitoUstn 
(Penny) Margaretia Kowalchuk 
lOr her. June 6 wedding to Hel­
mut P i ^  in Immaculate Goj  ̂
ception R(nnan Catholic Church, 
The teide is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander David 
Kowalchuk of KeUmna and the 
groom-is the son of Mrs. Elea 
Bora Howard of Kelowna.
the 1:30 pjn. ceremony was 
ecmducted 1^ Rev. R. D. An* 
d e itxa  in a setting of peonies, 
with Mrs. Margaret RatcUffe 
presiding at the organ.
Given in marriage h y  her 
father, the bride was charming 
in a fulMength gown of white 
chiffon featv^g a scoop neck* 
line in the front and dipping to 
a . V at the back. The long 
pointed sleevwi and the neckline 
and skir* were trimmed with 
Guipure lace. A Bhoulder*lengtb 
veil of tulle sprinkled with 
rhinestone trim fell gracefully 
from her rtiinestone tiara and 
she carried a bouquet of pale, 
yellow and white roses with 
white daisies and yellow rib* 
bons.
Matron-of-honor was Mrs. 
Bernard Burkard of Kelowna 
who .wore a short white lace 
d n ^  with yellow ruffles form­
ing the DUffed sleeves. The em 
plre waisted dress featured : 
front trim of pale yellow and 
she carried a bouquet of white 
and yeDow daisies. Little white 
flowers adorned her coiffure.
Other bridal attendants, who 
were.clad in similar outfits, 
were bridesmaids Beverly Kow- 
alchuk and Colette Preissl and 
flower girl Lorene Kowalchuk, 
aU of Kelowna.
Ring bearer was Graham 
.^walchuk of Kelowna and the 
test man was Herb Preissl of 
Rutland. Serving as ushers 
were Frank Preissl, Rutland 
and Bernard Burkard of Kel­
owna.’
For the reception at the 
Westbank Community hall the 
bride’s mother received the 
guests wearing a champagne
W ‘-
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HITHER and YON
Mrs. George Martin and | glimmering white with black 
daughter Heather were gueste pants; Mrs. 
of Kelowna' Kiwanls at 1h ^  a termanent pleat^ 
regular meeting Monday at the pink chiffon; R  Wmanas 
hoW of Mr; and - Mrs. Carllin a mandarin-style ^hostess 
Briese, Casa Loma. Heather is gown of scarlet satin brocade, 
representing Kiwanis in the Visiting guests were Mre. Ray 
t e i /  ^  the Lake contest. '"  •- ^
MR. AND Mi^. HELMUT PREISSL
(Pope's Studio)
A dinner was held * at the 
Capri on Friday tor Joyte 
Denny, physiotherapist at the 
Underhill Clinic. Miss Denny 
las held that position at the 
oUntB for IS years. 'Ae dinner 
was put on by the girls of the 
staff of the clinic. Miss Denny 
win go into private practice..
Mr. and Mrs. Fat Johnston of 
Parry Sound,Ont., were re­
cent guests' of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Klatzbach of' Corona­
tion Avenue. Mr. and Mrs.
colored dress of pleated fprtrel 
with entone accessories. A cor­
sage of cream and wine orchids 
enhanced her ensemble and the 
bridegroom’s mother assisted 
wearing a dress of navy- ano 
white silk with navy and white 
accessories. A cream and pink 
orchid formed her corsage.
Before leaving for a honey­
moon trip to Victoria, the bride 
donned a sUow and white en­
semble with white accessories, 
adorned with a white rose cor­
sage. The newlyweds will re­
side on- Harvey Avenue, Kel­
owna. /
A three tiered wedding cake, 
baked and decorated by the 
groom’s mother, ce..lred the
lace covered - bride’s table 
Flowers in crystal and silver 
vases and white candelabrq 
completed the decor. Emcee 
for the reception was Ronalc 
Weiuiinger and Rev. Francis 
Godderis proposed the toast to 
the bride, while Herb Preiss. 
gave the toast to the brides­
maids.
Out,K)f.town guests were Mr. 
arid Mrs. Ken Paul and family 
of Revelstok..
Dianne Burtch, Doreen Bain 
Share Jaycette Of Year Award
Busch in a hot pink voile pant 
suit: Mrs. Chuck Mussell in. a 
short blue gown topped with 
white lace; Mrs. Iain Smith in 
a deep purple pant dress with 
ruffles at &e tooat and Mrs. 
A. Buhman in an amel lime 
pink summer -hostess gown.
Oubot-town gUestii attending 
the B.C. Pharmaceutical Assoc- 
I iation convention in Kelowna 
are Fted Krause, Vancouver; 
Dr. Denys Cook, Ottawa; Char­
les Meaner, Medicine Hat; 
Penelope Edwards, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bell, .North
Local Students 
Pass Their Exams 
In Ballet Dancing
The directors of the Canadian 
School of Ballet are pleased 
to announce 100 per cent sucr 
cesses in the recent examina­
tions held by the Royal Academy 
of Dancing.
The results are as follows: 
PBIHABT 
Terry-Lee Norfolk, Audrey 
Walter (commended), Sharon 
Kawabara, Jill MacKinnon, Pa­
tricia Leach (highly commend­
ed). Catherine Bulach. J^foy 
Richardson . and Sarah Hindle 
(honors).
GRADE 1
Shari Ingram, Lynda JMers, 
Karen White, Susan Quemby 
(pass plus), EUen Hoyer, Skin 
Murphy, Karol Elders, Jackie 
George (commended), Jennifer 
Williams, Nancy Joyce, Verginia 
Ritchie, Kim Milnes (highly 
Comn(ended)i Leah Terai, Karen 
Bradley (honors).
grade 2
Dorlnda Ritchey, Patsy Bow- 
ers (pass plus), Sheila Denroche, 
Usa Almond, Sally Ritchey, 
Kim Dukdow; Sarah Innes, 
Philippa Kaye, Caroline Regan 
(commended), Paula Spleiter, 
And^a Stewart, Thea Wood, 
Jeanette Ashley (Wghly com­
mended), Ingrid Lysne, Joanne 
Pettman, Jennifer Jordan and 
Colleen Light (honors).
ANN lANDERS
Who Does The Work- 
For The Office Snoopers
w  --- - - j  I XVir »UU AVAiS X-CbCA -
Klatzbach are the daughter a™ Vancouver;. Mrs. B. A. Arm- 
son-in-law of the Juhnstdis.lg^jjg^ jg^k Haiti-
They also enjoyed the visit 1 ̂  Vancouver; T. H, Brown, 
with their grandson Forrest J Vancouver; Gordon Hewitt,
Anne were those worn by Mrs,
A1 Mitchell in a startling print­
ed' pant dress with fuU-llowing 
legs; Mrs. Rocky Curtis in a 
pastd pleated blue and rose 
long culotte; Mrs. Bob Swir- 
hun in a multi-beaded top in
Dr. M. B. E. Riedal 
and Mrs. Riedal, Vancouver 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gon­
zales; North Vancouver.
Dear Ann Landers: A certain 
woman in our office is such a 
phony she makes everyone sick. 
Miss Virtue (as we caU her) 
wears colorless nail polish, sen­
sible shoes, but no bra and no 
girdle. Got the picture? If any­
one says ’’damn” in her pres­
ence, she lowers her eyes and 
acts offended. This Holier-Than- 
Thou dame reads dirty books 
and collects pornography. (We 
found a few choice items in her 
desk drawers.)
Another gal in this department 
pednted .but that Miss Virtue al­
ways wears the same dress on 
WeiUesday that she wwe ,on 
Tuesday. And on Wednesday her 
usually perfect hairdo looks 
like a rat’s nest. This means, 
of course, she has a standing 
date every Tuesday night vdth 
some guy — and 'she does hot 
sleep at, home. , _ ’
Somebody should tip off Miss
Virtue that we are on to her, 
but no one wants to. Will you do 
the honors?—In The Know-
Dear In: According to your 
extraordinary powers of deduc­
tion, if a girl wearsi the same 
dress to work ^ o  days in a 
row she did not sleep at home. 
I’d say the evidence is fairly 
frail, Dearie. Who does your 
work while you figure all this 
stuff out? .
Thanks for letting me know 
what some office workers do 
wilh their time.
Awards given to Jaycettes at 
the installation ceremonies held 
at the Capri on Saturday in­
cluded the Jaycette of the Year 
shared by Dianne Burtch and 
Doreen Bain.
The 100 per cent attendance 
awards were made to Mrs. Don 
Burtch, Mrs. Murray White, 
Mrs. Wilbur Wostradowski, 
Mrs. Craig Baker. Mrs. Wayne 
Shaad and Mrs. Robert Bain.
Among the noticeable gowns 
worn at the installation were 
t|iose of Mrs. Colin. Day, Okan­
agan-Mainline District repre­
sentative. who wore' a tur­
quoise crepe pant suit with a 
beaded stand-up collar and sil 
VCT accessories.
Mrs. Mike Bate, wife of the 
in-coming president of Jaycees, 
in an off-white pant suit that 
had a knitted effect. She wore 
gold accessories.
Mrs. Frank Reiter, wife of the 
but-^ing Jaycee president, 
worn a white lace floor-length 
dress trimmed with chartreuse 
sash at. the waist with silver 
shoes.
Mrs. Don Burtch wore a rose 
satin gown with overlay of 
printed chiffon.
Mrs. Ernie Busch was. lovely 
in white pants, black and white 
abstract print top with man­
darin collar. Mrs. Busch was 
presented with a life member­
ship in the Kelowna Jaycettes 
by Mrs. Ross Wightman. Mrs. 
Wightman wore a brightly col- 
pred patio gown with floating 
back panel.
Mrs. Norman Robinson wore 
a blue crepe sheath with a 
jewelled empire waistline and 
ruffled collar. Mrs. Eugene 
Schiewe wore bright orange, 
greenish purple and gold cul­
otte;
RECEPTION
A wedding reception was helc 
for Mrs. Bradford Morris (nee 
Betty Ratcliffe) at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Margaret Rat­
cliffe, Bowes Street. There were 
out-of-town guests from Lumby, 






ships sanctioned by the Na­
tional Baton Twirling Associa­
tion and held'in Vancouver on 
Sunday, June 7, brought back 
trophies for the following Kel­
owna Hi-Steppers:
(%eryl Donnelly (11-14 group) 
—1st Advance ^lo; 1st Ad­
vance Aerials; (solo) 2nd B.C. 
Prov. Championship.
Jamie Donnelly (7-10 group)— 
1st Beginners’ Military; 1st Ad­
vance Solo; 1st Advance Aer­
ials; (solo) 1st Advance B.C. 
Prov. Championship.
Carol Simon (7-10 group)— 
1st Intermediate Solo; 1st Be­
ginners’ Aerials: 2nd Begin­
ners’ Military; !!nd B.C. Pro 
vinclals. ,
Carol Ann Miller (11-14 group) 
—1st Intermediate Solo; 2nd 
Advance ‘ ..-ials; 2nd Cham­
pionship Strut.
Brenda Melinchuk (15 and 
over)—1st Intermediate Solo; 
2nd Intermediate Strut; 1st 
Basic Strut; 1st B.C. Prov 
(tiiampionship Strut; 4th B.C 
Prov; Solo.
Karen Busch (11-14 group)— 
2nd Beginners’ Solo.




The Kelowna Hi-Steppers, un­
der'the direction of Helen Don­
nelly, held their Parents’ and 
friends night at the East Kel­
owna Hall on Friday.
The Hi-Steppers presented 
their dance and twirl routines, 
with various students showing 
their individual solos.
Two comic strips by three of 
the students amused the younger 
set, as well as an accordion solo 
by Ben Francis and a juggling 
session by Louis Fontaine.
Presentotlon ot a crystal bowl 
was presented by secretary of 
the auxiliary-hlrs. John MiUer 
o Mrs. Ralph Donnelly in ap-' 
ireciation of her teaching, from 
all her students.
Coffee, cold drinks, doughnuts 
and brownies were served as re­
freshments bringing to a close 
a good season for the “ffi
Steppers”*
CAN'T BEAT 'EM  
THEN JOIN 'EM . 0 -
REGINA (CP) — If Xipho- 
phorus helleri females want 
equality with males they have 
a simple way of achieving 
their goal.
They apply the old saw: “If 
you can’t beat ’em, join ’em.’’ 
All they do is slim down, 
grow a tail and in less than a 
year they’ve got it made— 
they’re male.
Sound fishy?
It should. Xiphophorus hel­
leri are more c o m m o n l y  
known as swordtail fish.
Statistics of tropical fish 
breeders show that at least 30 
per cent of female swords get 
bored with babies and what- 
I ever domestic routine female 
I fish have, and change sex.
One Regina owner of a 
swordtail had a female that 
changed before she had given 
birth to babies. Now he’s look­
ing for a female of the species 
that enjoys being a girl.
Further results from tiie 30th 
Tri-Provincial Championships 
for baton twirlers held in Kel­
owna recently are now avail­
able. Following are the results: 
Advance Military (8 and un­
der)—Cindy Bell. '
Tri-Provhicial Solo—D a v i d  
Bell.
Tri-Provincial S61o (8 and 
under)—Cindy Bell, Sherri Fa­
bian.
Tri-Provincial Solo (9-11)— 
Jamie Donnelly, Amber Piero- 
nek, Leanna Ricci, Sherry Dav­
ies, Carol Simon.
Tri-Provincial Solo (12-14)-  ̂
Cheryl Donnelly, Carol Ann 
MiUer, Cheryl Pickford, Doreen 
Davis, Nancy Barber.
Tri-Provincial Solo (15 and 
up)—Brenda Melinchuk, Dar­
lene Mazur.
Tri-Provincial Strut (8 and 
under)—Cindy Bell.
Trl-Provincial Strut (9-11)— 
Angeline Loo, Roxanne Taylor, 
Amber Pieronek, Jamie Don­
nelly, Leanna Ricci.
Tri-Provincial Strut (12-14)^ 
Lenora Steibli, Cheryl Pickford, 
Doreen Davis, Kelly Pattersoni 
Carol Ann MiUer.
Tri-Provincial Strut (15 and 
up)—Brenda Melinchuk, Susan 
CoUedge, Darlene Mazur.
Trophies were awarded 1st, 
2nd and 3rd respectively.
Dear Ann Landers: Some 
people have terrible toleiflione 
manners. Please print my letter. 
Mayte the guilty wiU'see them' 
selves and get smart.
I have a friend whom I cal 
occasionally. If her daughter 
answers the phone she says, 
“Mom is busy; ru  have her caU 
you back.” Sometimes Mom 
doesn’t caU back until the next 
day when I am too busy to 
talk. In other words, my friend 
wiU taUs to me when it is con­
venient for HER.
I deplore such rudeness. From 
now on if a friend can’t come 
to the phone when I want to 
talk, and I am told, “She’ll call 
back, “I’m going to say-^ “Tell 
her not to bother.”
Dear In: Your complaint is
_ splendid example of social 
myopia — a common form aim ' 
disti^ed vision. Simply becausa r 
you have a phone doesn’t mean 
whomever you call is obliged . 
to drop everything and speak, to 
you. The person who places tiie 
call Is the “intruder.” Bow 
fascinating that you resent be­
fog inconvenienced but. you fail 
to see that your call, might, in­
convenience others. Now that 
you have the total picture, I 
hope you wUl reverse your 
thfoking.
Dear Ann Landers: The whda 
1 own is discussing your wondeT'*
1 !ul meat loaf recipe. I am so 
’ileased it won the prize in 
Siew Orleans! I did not see the  ̂
recipe, unfortunately* because 
my husband hides the paper 
whenever he gets mad at me. 
I’m sure this is what happen­
ed the day our local paper,xar- 
tied your meat loaf recipes 
Will you,.please do me a fav­
or and reprint it, Ann? You 
are the most popular person in 
Hopkinsville, Kentucky on ac­
count of that recipe. Thanks a 
lot.—-A Reader When I Can Get. 
The Paper.
Dear Sometimes: I  printed 
that meat loaf recipe twice and 
several, hundred r e a d e r s  
thought It was once too many. 
A few idbd editors around the 
country threatened to start 
writing an advice; column if I 
didn't stop printing recipes. 
Please ask one of the ladies in 




For that summer 
hairstyle, color 
or cut you want, 








440 Bernard Ave. 762-2891
TONERAY LENSES
are a cool and comfortable green color 
for driving, golf and fishing. For the girls 






Phone 762*2987 243 Lawrence Ave*
VEBNAMARIE BRIDGE 
CLUB RESULTS 
Winners of the regular weekly 
session of th e  VeniaMarie 
Bridge Club held in St. David’s 
Hall were as follows:
N-S—1. Andre Lebrun and 
Robert Bury. 2. Mrs. E. Grice 
and Ray Bowman. 3. Mrs.Tras 
Gartrell and Mrs. ^ n a  Hall. 4. 
Mrs. J. S. D. McClymont and 
Mrs. J. Bruce-Smith.
E-W—1. Mrs, Leslie Cantell 
and Mrs. Ray Crosby. 2. Mrs. 
Arthur. Lander and Mrs. Gordon 
Holmes, 3. Mrs. Ernest Butchart 
and Mrs. D, C. McRae. 4. Mrs. 
























All new Bee Cce Wlicat Puffs and Rice Puffj.
Cut your family's breakfast costs and enjoy tasty 
nutritious cereals as well.
D.C.'s new breakfast bargaiits lnclud() our bl^
40 pint size, the medium-family 20 pint size and 
the convenient regular-family 10 pint size. And to 
make each size even more of a bargain we aro 
including, fbr a limited time, an 8 oi. plastic 
bottle of Rogers Golden Syrup. Free.
I or good breakfast servings and savings  ̂get 
Bee Cce Wheat Puffs and Rice Puffs at your 
favourite food si&re now.
W h e a t  
a n d
R ic e  P u ffs
Pal̂  Pink Theme 1
For City Woman
A tailored street length dress 
of heavy pale pink crepe with 
matching accessories w a s  
'Xhosen by Margaret WQlcock 
Spleiter oI Kelonva for her 
marriage on June 13 to Severin 
3aflye Uarkson of WilaonvUle. 
Ore. Her only ornament was an 
antique pearl brooch, a gift of 
the groom.
Keeping the pink theme she 
wore a short bouffant veil. of 
pale pink which misted from a 
headdress of pale pink velvet 
and carried a nosegay of d ^  
pink sweetheart roses and lily* 
of-the*V3iley.
' The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley James 
Willcock, Salmon Arm and tte 
groom is the son of Mrs. Doris 
Harkson of San Mateo, Calif.
, and the late Ulysses S. Hark* 
son. ■
The bride was given in jmar* 
riage by. her father̂  during'the 
ceremony conducted by Rev. 
David W; Stewnrt in St. David’s 
Presbyterian Gburch, Kelowna. 
Mrs. Walter Anderson of Kel* 
owna was organist for the pretty 
wedding.
Matron*of*honor, Mrs. F. D. 
Pollock of Kelowna wore a 
street length dress of deep pink 
crepe, fashioned on empire 
lines, with long full sleeves and 
matching accessories. Her bou* 
quet of pale pink carnations was 
interlaced with velvet ribbon in 
the two shades of li^ t and deep 
pink.
Her headdress was also of 
pink velvet matching her dress.
Serving as best man was 
Robert Warren Harkson of Lake 
Oswego, Ore. .
The bride’s mother chose a 
^turquoise, yellow and green and 
? white silk print topped with tur* 
quoise sleeveless coat of fortrel 
for the reception at the Matador. 
A corsage of pale yellow car* 
. nations completed her en* 
semble.
The groom’s mother wore s 
navy blue and white costume 
with navy hat and a corsage oi 
white accented her outfit.
For a honeymoon in Hawaii, 
the bride donned a coat-dress 
ensemble of ecru crepe and nHir,
with navy accessories. On their 
return the newlyweds will reside 
at Route 1, Box 1465, WHilonville, 
Ore., 97070, U.S.A.
Ihe bride’s table was centered 
with a tiiree tiered weddi^ 
cake decorated in pale pink with 
deep pink roses, complemented 
by a matching floral arrange­
ment. The toast to the bride and 
groom was given by James E. 
Greer and to the guests by Mr. 
WUlcock.
Out-of-town guests were: Ifrs. 
Doris Harkson, San Mateo, 
Calif.; B4r. and Mrs. Robert 
Warren Harkson, Robert, Doris 
and Ardeen, Lake Oswego, Ore.; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Antis and 
Robin Henningsen, all of Port­
land, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bueckert and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
H. Greaves, aR of Salmon Arm; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Raith, Tap- 
pen, B.C.; Daisy WUlcoc  ̂ Pen­
ticton and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Willcock, Naramata.
Dinner, M eeting  
For Church Women
The Anglican Church Women 
Evening Branch held their final 
meeting for the current season 
on June 4. .
Twenty-three members attend­
ed. A dinner was held at a local 
restaurant and the meeting fol­
lowed at the home of Mr̂  and 
Mrs. Ewen Jellett of Okanagan 
Mission.
Mrs. Sydney Freeman, presi­
dent of the. Evening Branch, re­
ported that the dinner put on 
for the local Gideon Society was 
a success.
Mrs. Freeman also thanked 
those members who help^ the 
Meals on Wheels program.
The branch will convene again 
in September.
A Floral Design 
Painted On Quilt 
By Diet Cook
RED DEER (CP) -  When 
the winter winds begin to blow 
again, s o m e o n e  in Eleanor 
Long’s family wiU find warmth 
under one of her paintings.
Mrs. Long, a special diet cook 
at Red Deer General Hospital, 
began painting four years ago 
and has developed a love for ex­
perimentation.
One of her most recent exper­
iments with art is a hand-made 
quilt on which she paint^ a flo­
ral design with acrylic paints.
Mrs. Long says the qiiilt, 
made of polyester fabric, can he 
washed without tear of the col­
ors running..
“Believe me, l,had trepldq- 
tions about doing it. The quilt it­
self had $40 worth of material in 
it and I hated to think what 
would happen if the design 
didn’t work out.’’
Befmre tackling the entire
quilt_she paint^ a scrap ol fain 
“  ....................  late-
♦
lie. The paint took to the m ...  
rial well and after a successful 
washing she decided to proceed 
with the'expensive cover.
It wasn’t an easy chore “be­
cause acrylic paints dry so fast 
and you have to work like mad
, to achieve the effect you want.
Mrs. I l^ng plans to continue 
her experiments in art, but 
hasn’t decided what her next 
work will be.
*T like it so much now l' re-
SBt toe years I wasted Just Ing fanciwork and . sewing when I could have been paint­
ing. Painting Is really jusl an- 




BURLIN(JTON, Out. (CP) 
■—.Girdles are distracting and 
may jmake a menace of the 
wbman who tvears one when 
she drives. ,
She’s safer In her panty­
hose, says a report based on 
remits of a survey conducted 
by top public service division 
of ’ British Leyland Motors 
Canada Ltd.
ffhe survey indicates girdles 
qpicidy become uncomforta­
ble and the resultant squirm­
ing by toe wearer behind the 
wb*heel reduces concentration.
In addition, the pull from 
the elastic garters tends to 
hoist toe woman driver’s fcot 
off the control pedals. To 
overcome this constant con­
traction, she often pushes 
against the pull and winds up 
going faster than she really 
intends.
The report concludes by 
recommending that all women 
driven wear panty-hoso for 
safe, comfortable driving.
Published In Freeway, a 
magaclne produced by the di­
vision. the report does not in- 
-dicato who conducted the sur- 











Scalp Specialist here to' 
Demonstrate New Home 
Treatment.
Free Scalp Examination
See Mr. Wage in person. 
Learn how baldness can be 
stopped, and new hair grown 
on your own scalp. The new 
methods permit you to actu­
ally stop your baldness and 
improve your hair in the 
privacy of your own home,
NEW TREATMENT
Now, even if you arc, or 
have been taking scalp 
treatment before, you arc 
welcome to come In and see 
a Richard’s specialist today. 
HELPS WOMEN AS WELL 
Richard’s offers hope for 
women too . . . even those 
suffering from, troublesome 
alopecia areata. The form­
ula, has helped many des­
pairing women to save their 
hair, gain new hair beauty, 
now self confidence. It can 
do thb same for you.
FREE CLINIC 
For a free cxamlnalldn and 
dlscvission of your hair 
problems ask the desk at 
the Capri Motor Inn on 
nmrsday, June 18, only, be­
tween Z p.m. and 8 p.m. for 
Mr. Wage's suite number. 
You don't need an appoint­
ment, You won’t be embar­
rassed or obligated In any 
way. Examinations are giv­
en in private.
RIebard’a Scsip Spec.. F.O. 
Box 2390, Vancouver, B.C.
P.G. TRAILER SERVICES LTD.
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1 0 TH STRAIGHT WIN
L Btg Sbte. jiWwjVtoJi* 
2. Randy Rotn> durtatop, Sun* 
Allen Rlcliaxdi;>catcbi 
er,*̂ Bcna (scbedul  ̂ 16 Join 
Penticton shortly); f. Bob 
head, second baseman, Vcmo 
5 Ed Folk, second basema Pmticton: 6T Clark IngU8, oa6 
fielder, Vernon; 7, Bob Da>ds< 
son. pitcher. Kamloops. Tha 
Carbngs vrill likely take six or 
seven players, enough to ,iiU 
the Î xnan roster Utnlt.
s
The Kelowna Carlings have 
gotten so much in the habit of 
wihidng baseball gomes lately, 
itrs almost as if the Okanagan 
Mainline BasebaU League’s
two-run margin appeared to be 
I inough to insure Kamloops’ 
;irst win over Kelowna in six 
decisions season.
■'(<;■■ . .'vV-V--̂ ' ■ ■ ■ -'y
, 'X
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ANOTHER WIN FOR WAR CANOE '69 JOCKEY
On the inside (right) and 
blasting toward the iDie is the 
top 145 cubic inch limited 
hydroplane in North America, 
powered Kelowna’s Ron
Perrickson. The speedy wa­
ter jockey has bUtzed the ap­
position so far this year, in 
competition from Florida to 
B.C. 'Pei^ckson and his War
Canoe '69 are aiming to be re­
gional and national points 
champion and their 4,557 of a 
possible 5.200 points to date 
put him more than twice as
many ahead of anyone else. 
The speedy pair will be in' 
Kelowna during the Regatta, 
as hydroplane racing returns 





The big bats of the fburth 
place Willow Inn Willows spoke 
again Tuesday in Kelowna and 
Siitrlet Senior B softball, as 
the heavy hitting black and 
white demoUshed last place 
Belflfwna Labatts 17-3.
The wniows, n6w Just two 
Boiuta back of third idace Ver­
non KhLBotd in the standings, 
drifted out 15 hits off three 
Lab idtehers, including home 
xuoe by Wayne North, Tim 
Rieger and Ron Pyle.
The win was the seventh of 
tits season for the Willows and 
frartb a g ^ t  the lowly Labs, 
Who have but two wins thus 
I t t  this season.
b The WfilaiBvs jumped on los- 
Ken Leveck, 1-6 in 
the first inning for five runs, 
en two hitŝ  whUe delivering 
three walks and having two er- 
n re conunitted in the loose 
behind.
' Leveck gave up a double to 
Eugene Knorr to start off the 
aacond inning, and gave up the 
mound duties to former Wulow, 
Jerry Keys.
^ y e s  appearance lasted but 
one third of the Inning, giving 
up a triple to Lome White, the 
fim  batter be faced, a single 
to Rieger and the homers to 
RylCt w  fourth of the season
Verting dub has forgotten bow 
to lose.
Tue^ay night at Elks* Sta­
dium, with defeat staring them 
in the face, the Cterlings re­
bounded 'from a 3-1 deficit in 
the Sixth' inning by scoring 
three timely runs, enough for 
a 4^ victory over the Kamloops 
Okonots, the 10th straight game 
the team has played without 
losing. _ .
However, the Carlings were 
tbahkful the only two errors 
Kamloops con^tted in '̂ the 
game came at the most oi^r- 
tube time. That, in effect, is 
bow dose the dub was to drop­
ping its first encounter since it 
was bombed 10-3 May 20 in 
Penttcton. , - , v , 
Kdowna’s Glen Harkey and 
the Okpnots* Bob Bridges were 
I matching each other pitch for 
pitch until the sigth, when, with 
I tee score deadlodced 1-1, Kam­
loops place runners on second 
and third, and both scored as 
Carling second baseman Jer 
ome Richardron threw away a 
Iroutine third out groimd ball.
With tee way the overpower- 
l ing Bridges was throwing, tee
CO SILT ERRORS 
But in the homekalf of tee 
sixth. Bob Schwab led off tee 
(jarling rally with a single, and 
after Richardson had walked. 
Bob,Goss’ sacrifice attempt was 
thrown past first and down tee 
right fidd line, and by tee time 
tee bsd was retrieved, bote 
Schwab and tee speedy Rich­
ardson had come all tee way 
around to score. One out later, 
Len Tweed bounced a ground 
ball to Okonot third baseman 
Randy Rota who threw the ball 
over catteer Eddie Begg’s out­
stretched arms; aRowing Goss 
to waltz home with tee winning 
run. ' '
The only other offensive at­
tack tee Carlings could muster 
off tee lefteand throwing 
Bridges was provided by Rich  ̂
ardson’s eighth home run 
tee year in tee first inning, 
“He’s the best pitcher we’ve 
faced this year,’’ commented 
Bob Sitewab, whose solid base 
hit mounted tee winning rally 
for tee Carlings. “He threw 
real lia^, but somehow, I knew 
we were going to beat him when 
we fell bO^d.’’
Harkey, on the other hand, 
was equE^ as effective as he 
won ms third straight game 
He was touched for. a run, on 
three singles,: in the third in­
ning, before tee same misfoiv 
tune befell him in tee sixth.
The same two teams play 
return engagement in Kamloops 
Thursday, before tee Grand 
rorks Mets of tee Kootenay 
League make their lone visit 
of tee year to Kelowna Satur­
day. .
Carling Notea~The dub is 
anning an dd timers game in 
le near future, with players
OMBL SIANDIWS
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Bob*Bridges and Eidle Beggi 
Glen Harkey and Don FavclL, 
Winner Harkey (34)); Loser- 
Bridges (2-1). Home Run—Keh, 
Jerome Richardson (8),
from past senior teams taking 
on tee current edition.  ̂ ,
With tee dub unable to use tee 
four highly regarded American 
imports listed on tee roster for 
tee provincial .chamdonships 
set for Kdowna Aug. 7-8. here’s 
a consensus on tee likely pick 
ups tee Clarhngs will make for 
tee tournament from tee re­
maining dubs in tee OMBL, 
should they finish in first place:





Three City Golfers Survive 
in B.C. Amateur Tournament
PAGE 8
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EOrTOR
KELOWNAD4ILY COURIEB, WED., JUNE 17, 1970|The~ axe ,fd l in 'tee British
|Coluix\Uia Amateur golf touma-
World's Eyes On Mexico City 
As 4 Teams Fight For Rimet
MEXICO cary (CP> — Much 
of tee world and all of Brazil, 
W^-t German,r, Uruguay, and 
Italy will be looking toward 
M ^co today at tee semi-finals 
of tec World Cup soccer cham­
pionships.
Brazil, favored to.reach tee 
fi il and win tee Jules Rimet 
Trophy for tee third time, 
dashes with Uruguay in an all- 
&ute American meeting at 
Guadalajara, while tee two Eu­
ropean teams square off at 
Mexico (^ty’s 112,000-seat Aztec 
Stadi’un, with tee West Ger­
mans favored;
The final vdl be played Sun­
day in Mexico City. ;
Italy and Uruguay also have 
won tee Jules Rimet Trophy 
M ce, while West Germany won 
it once. The cup becomes tee 
property of a country that wins 
it three times.
and Norte, bis third. All for I This has been one of tee de- 
five runs. anest and least violent of Worl
Ken Hohn went tee remainder Cup tournaments thus far, al 
in a losing cause, giving up t h o u g h  tee Brazil-Uruguay 
dght hits and six runs.
Larry Yeast, 34, went the |Wlte 28 of tee 32 schedded 
distance for tee WiUows, giving games completed, no player has 
up six hits, four in the .fourth I «*60 ejected.
ment' after ’Tuesday’s qualify­
ing round, leaving 80 players 
to compete in 3- holes of medal 
play today and cutting off 66 
others whose scores were. 155 
or higher.
Doug Roxburgh of tee Iilarine 
Drive dub in Vancouver played 
a calm round of 70 on a course 
quarter-final against West Ger-Ufjfi slow after Monday’s rain 
many in the 1966 World 'CupLqij ŷ as out in front by himself 
when two players were sent off. I^th a 142 total. He said his 
The I t a l y - W e s t  Germanyjround was “without incident.’’ 
clash is not expected to. produce ciubmate Mike Buckley came 
such fireworks, alteou^ with 
an appearance in World Cup 
iinal at stake anything can hap­
pen.
Gianni Rivera, Italy’s star 
orward, play 1 his first game 
n tee quarter-final 4rl victory 
over host Mexico at Toluca— 
and was cautioned by tee ref­
eree for arguing.
West Germany goes into tee 
semi-final tired but - confident 
after an impressive 3-2 quarter­
final triumph over defending 
champions England, after trail­
ing by two goals for much of tee 
game.
MEADOWS, B.C. (CT»)— In with a 71 and a total of 145.
“  ■ " ” Buckley, a WilUngdon Cup team 
member last year, as was Rox­
burgh, had only 25 putts Tues-
TIM RIEGER 
• „ i  first homer
Inning, 'strUdng out four 
issuing four walks.
day, after 26 putts on Mo ..day 
A stroke back of Buckley are 
Ron Fratidn of Richmond and 
Carl Schwanlje of Victoria, both 
former members of tee B.C. 
junior golf team. Fratidn carded 
a 70 Tuesday, ScbwantJe a 72 
Three Kelowna players ad­
vanced. Dave Barr was 79-71- 
150, Conrad Bergstrom was 
73-77-150 and Garry Scramstad 
was 75-77-152. Bob Smite 





TACKLE BOXES — Old Pal 2-tray, dduxe 
wall-to-wall carpet.
Regular 7.95. .................... Special
nSHlNG RODS — Heavy troU.
Regular 12.50. .......... ..  Special
Medium troll.
Regular 8.95  ..........—. Special
6 . 9 5
9 . 9 5












Amle Rath allowed only one 
hit in e  six and a third inning 
rdlef Job in Vernon Tuesday, 
til hdp the Rutland Molson 
Rovers to a convincing 9-2 vie* 
tixry over third place Vernon 
Kd-Botel.
The b l ^ e  flrebalUng right­
hander took over the reins 
fipom atartlng pitcher Dan Glan- 
v^ e with two out in tee first 
inning, to win his sixth game 
of tee season.
GlanviUe gave up three hits 
, In̂  his abort and eventful start 
ond was responsible for both 
V«mon tallies. ^
The Rovers, moving Into 
first place tie with the Royals 
with tee victory, collected eight 
hits oft losing pitcher Gerry 
Altwasser, with Jack Yamonka 
leading tee dub in teat depart­
ment with three. Dave Kroa- 
chlniky hit his first home run 
e l tee season in tee fourth inn. 
, lag, to spark a four run out- 
hunt by tee Rovers.
Tonight in senior B ad
I RULES TOUGH
The reason for tee disciplined 
I championship is put down to tee 
I stringent rules laid out by the 
International Football Federa­
tion—FIFA—at tee outset.
Tfiiey made it clear to ref­
erees, managers and players 
tee Royals will be out to again Iteat none of the dirty play or 
take a two polrit lead on the I fighting teat has marred pre- 
Rovers, as they meet the Labslvious World Cups would be tol- 
at King’s Stadium at 8 p.m. crated. . . .
EXTRA BASES; The Willows Team c o a c h e s  in 
will be playing In Whalley, stressed to the^ players that if 
B.C., during the June 27-28 they were sent off they would 
weekend, along with the Royal >*c I*®™®; . . .
Anne Royals . , . Adrian Rieg-1. 
er, catcher-second baseman
with the WiUowB had a s ile n t latest is tee Brad̂ ^
mourning TuesW, when he
broke his old brown bat which PS^*®;,,
h . Iiad niiid . t o  M
tee 1®̂ ®® ® Ĵ f®”  1050, when Uruguay shocked tee
1 *®"®t*®®̂  homo fhos in tile 
Capacity Marcana Stad 
^  -̂l wltii two sccond-
has 10 this season . . . Docs in, 1950 the two countries met 
Y ?®®* r ^ ly  know what one of the bloodiest brawls
he’s talking about? 
STANDINGS
ever seen in South America 
. . . . . .  I Several players, managers and
« , ^  ^  WS tons were injured in the South
Royau 12 4 1 25 American chonlplonshlp match
Rovers 12 4 1 25 played in Bubnos Aires and won
Vernon 8 • 9 0 10 by Brazil 3-1.
Willows 7 10 0 14 The Uruguay players will no
Labs 2 13 0 4ldoubt be reminded of thelf
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
bid for Oakland Seals of tee Na­
tional Hockey League, $400,000 
better than ad offer by Charles 
Finley, owner of Oakland Ath­
letics baseball team, was found 
commercially reasonable” 
Tuesday by Judge Robert H; 
Schnacke of San Francisco Su­
perior Court.
The $4,500,000 offer by Roller 
Derby king Jerry Seltzer of 
Oakland and two unnamed part­
ners was termed by the judge to 
le “on its face, substantially 
better than tee Finley offer” of 
$4,100,000.
But the judge also reiterated 
teat Finley’s bid was “commer­
cially reasonable.”
The final decision Is up to tee 
NHL board of governors, which 
meets June 26-27 in Montreal;
The Seals were sold a year 
ago by San Francisco Seals Ltd. 
to Trans National Communied- 
tions Inc. of New York, for 
$3,400,000. The TNC defaulted on 
payments to San Francisco 
Seals Ltd. and to the principal 
creditor, Wells Fargo Bonk.
Kelowna’s George Ateans Jr. 
is tee only Canadian, among 30 
entrants, to be invited to tee 
12th annual Masters water. ski 
tournament which will be held 
bn the state of Georgia’s Robin 
Lake July 10-12.
The Masters, one of tee out- 
strmding ski toimiaments in tee 
world, annually matches'cham­
pions from throughout tee Unit­
ed States, and in this case Can­
ada, in three days of competi­
tion.
The Masters was inaugurated 
in 1958 by Howard (Bo) Calla­
way, and was patterned after 
tee Masters golf tournament in 
nearby Augusta, which invited 
only championship golfers and 
others receiving special n6m- 
Ination. . ■
Among the entries received 
include one from Elizabeth Al­
lan of Winter Park, Fla., who 
last year became tee first ever 
to win the Masters title four 
times, and another from Alan 
Kempton of Tampa, Fla., who 
won the 1969 title.
Other outstanding contestants 
Include Athans, Mike Suyder- 
houd from San Anselmo, Calif., 
holder of tee world jumping 
record, and Lisa St. John, who 
at IS years of age, holds the 
slalom: and trick records of tee 
United States,. South Africa and 
Australia.
X n i  g h t
Does It
hunter look at these • • • Thej/^
Canadian Bnilt offered at the lowest price ever.
GOOD RECORD
PARIS (AP) -  Figures re- 
leased by Paris police show teat 
of 2̂ 754 young women reported 
missing in the city area In 1009,< 
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Built by Knight ltd . Trailer Manufacturers
; TORONTO (CP) -  Bbur- 
!) teoil had passed and a 
new fimention of football 







playvr had grown up.
The Canadian  Football 
Leaguo Players’ Association 
Hit didn’t exist hack in 1056 
«-Wtui telling tee writers and 
liroadcastera about the re­
vival of th« all-Otar game, to 
iMi ataged Judy 2 in Ottawa. 
And many recalled the gamp 
14 years ago teat had an alt- 
amtattioC tragedy.
Thfa year’s gamo will nit 
tisa Gray (hip champion Ot- 
itw« Rough wdera against a
iwwsuiistoa w tw
tofiil'ea'Oa heat fiM  th# 
M m  Dtiwpovhietal V m h  
m m s f went 
la  hespi
Winnipeg and MontreaL 
The slogan wos “strong legs 
will run so that weak legs 
may walk.”
It snowed tee day before the 
1956 game. It rained on gamo 
day.
L a t e r ,  quarterback Ram 
Etcheverry of Montreal Al- 
ouettes—the club he heads 
today as coach—said “that 
was tee coldest weather I 
ever nlayed in.”
Jacklo Parker of Edmonton 
EsUmoo—now head coach ot 
the British Ootumtoa Lirmu— 
lo^ed at the 13,546 tons in tho 
32,00(Meat Empire Stadium in 
Vancouver and said:
“I wish we could have bad 
better crowd, but you have 
hand it to tee tons who did 
show up.” ‘ H
One e l tee postgame storise-̂
remit
“TsrentyHBix footimR play- 
era, aatinarsded by a RMl vio* 
to*7  but ddlled to the bona hr 
BKiBy ley rain and a driving wind.- 
I bs ttalt to fifed happily Into a teoising
room at Empire Stadium.
"Somo ot them moved ex­
citedly around the crowded 
room shaking hands and offer­
ing plaudits .  . . . Others 
shouted congratulatlona., .  .
“But Jubilation was com­
mon to an of them.” « 
Parker, who rambled at 
halfback teat day, said: 
“Playing behind that line 
made It really easy.”
But tee next day there were 
stories of a different naturo 
and tiny concerned part- of 
the line tliat Parker had eu­
logized.'
“Amohg fit® 83 persons 
feared In the tragic air 
disaster which struck Sunday 
idght when n fouiHmglned 
TCA North Star disappeared 
4q tee mbiiatatiMMUt iatorior of 
MMithwestem British Colum­
bia are five pnmtlnaai players 
wr tlw Wmftom Intorpruvlmdal 
Footban uuisn.”  
imir w«Hre from Satitatidie- 
wan loughrtdttrtrWMl Gord
Sturtridgo, guard MSrIo Dc- 
Morco, centre Mel Beckett 
and former junior star Ray 
S y r n y k .  The flfth—Calvln' 
Jones—was firom Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers.
DeMarco and Syimyk, tho 
stories said, didn’t have to be 
on that plane. They had gone 
to Vancouver as spectators 
and did not play In the game.
O n ly  $ 6 4 5 0 .0 0
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let on accident ruin 
your future. . .  be sure your 






Get your driveway blacktoppcd with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
I’reteet Your Breadloom (kern Band und Dirt * • • 
___________ FINANCINQ ARRANGED
I FREE IM lM A T fS
KOSH PAYING
As Low as $6 0 0 . 0 0  Down and $ 1 0 0  Per Month 
Small Trades Accepted.
These units are completely furnished • . * all you have to do Is move In. 
Also we will'sct up your mobile home locally FREE, give you 2 months* payment 
FREE and 2 months’ parklrig FREE. So what arc you waitlnĝ for? Como and get \ 
yours'HOw a t. . ,  , ■ . ; '  ̂ - ■
Knight Mobile Home Sales
Ltd. (Kelowna)





Horton Hits For Canuck
Mod StaUo
With Ho Queen's Plate Entry
TOBOIITO (CP)------ Theoffi-|lett bind leg and be has a few
dal fidd for Saturday's Ulth I knicfcs on his right Idnd 'too/’ 
nmning of die Queen's Plate I said Joe Thomas, director of 
will not be known untQ entries ] Taylor's Windfielda Farm, 
dose Thursday, but it is already 
aimorent that the silks of one of
KELOWNA DAILT OOEBIEB, WBIX̂  JCNB IT. I f l t  PI
Fans'Fav^ ̂  
Carty Third Without Ballot
■k
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Left fielder Roy White led 
New York Yankees closer to 
first place and Willie Horton, 
Detroit TigersVleft fielder, used 
his bat to help gain a win for a 
’ Canadian pitcher Tuesday in 
American League action.
The Yankees bounced Chicago 
White Sox 6>2 as White produced 
four runs with a homer, a dou­
ble and a single. White ran his 
hitting streak to 11 hits in his 
last M at bats as the Yankees 
won their sixth in a row to pull 
two games behind the East Di> 
vislmi-Ieading Baltimore Ori­
oles.
Horton led Detroit’s 5-1 con- 
Quest of Oakland Athletics With 
two singles as Mike Kilkenny of 
Bradford. Ont.. limited the Ath­
letics to fOtir hits and struck out 
11. Horton leads the league In 
RBIs with . 55 and has driven 
across 30 runs in bis last 20 
games.
Elsewhere in the American 
league T u e s d a y ,  Minnesota 
Twins whipped Washington Sen­
ators 7-3, Cleveland Indians 
trounced C!alifomia Angels 9-2, 
Boston Red Sox downed Kansas 
Cify Royals 7-5 and Baltimore 
was rained out at home against 
Milwaukee Brewers.
Chicago idtcher Tommy John 
was clinging to a 2-1 lead when 
the Yankees rallied in the sixth 
^ taming.
his 10th home run of the year in
the most famous e n d ia n  sta­
bles will not appear. .
E, P. Taylor, whose horses 
the eighth off reliever Danny I have earned hira nine Plate 
SAirphy. purses in the last 21 years, had
Mel Stottlerayre, touched for top c o n f e r s  for
11 ChicagowS^ collected Ws
seventh straight pitching win horse was mjured last
Ito . I. .  l y  Ihe y g e « . |g  g L t o ,
checked the Athletes without a | frightened by a passing car and
LEO CARDENAS 
. . .  four hits ^
Horace Clarke doubled, adv­
anced to third base on Bobby 
Murcer’s single. White doubled 
across two runs and. scored (dm- 
self on a wild pitch. White liit
run until Joe Rudi bit a run- 
counting double for the losers in 
the eighth.
Jim Northrup drove across 
two Detroit runs with a homer 
and a single,
Leo C ^enas cracked four 
hits, pitcher Jim. Perry three, 
George Iditterwald and Tony 
Oliva belted two-run homers 
and Cesar Tovar bit a: two-run 
triple as the Twins defeated 
Washington' and took a com­
manding 5%-game lead over the 
Angels in the AL West. Aurelio 
Ro^guez homered for the Sen­
atorŝ
gIRST COMPLETE GAME
Rich Hand scattered eight hits I 
for his first comidete game and 
Ray Fosse and Roy Foster hit 
two-run homers in Cleveland’s 
rout of California. ’The Angels 
lost for the sixth time in seven I 
games.
The Indians jumped on Andy I 
Messersmith for a run in the 
second inning and three in the 
third. Jim Spencer homered for | 
the Angels.
reared back into a ditch.
“He knocked the skin off his
Thomas said the colt now wiD 
be aimed toward the Prince of 
Wales and tae Breeder’s Stakes, 
the other two events in Can­
ada’s triple crown of thorough­
bred racing.
SON OF DANCER 
Vice Regent is a son of Tay­
lor’s famous Norfitem Dancer, 
the last Windfields Farm prod­
uct to win the Plate, Canada’s 
premier event for home-bred 
three-year-olds,
ONLY ONE
. Quebec is the dnly walled city 
In North America.
NEW YORK (AP) »  Hank 
Aaron of Atlanta Btaives led the 
early balloting, rel^sed Mon­
day for the National League 
All-Star team while teammate 
Rico Carty stUl placed third in 
the outfield despite' his ab­
sence from the l ^ o t  
Carty, hitting .400 most of the 
season, did hot appear on the 
list of nominees' by, managers 
and player representatives last 
February but received 71,511 
write-in votes.
The NL team will face the 
American League AU-Stars July 
14'in Cincinnati.
Only Aaron, with 170,123 and 
Willie Mays of San Francisco, 
with 72,846, attracted more votes 
than Carty 'among the outfield­
ers. The other highest vote-
getters were 'Catcher Johnny 
Beach of CSsdnnatt ;.(158.629), 
third baseman Toi^ Perez of 
Cincinnati (89.^) and short­
stop Don Kessinger of Chicago (76,298).
McOOVET AHEAD
Vfillie McCovey of San Fran-̂  
cisco, with 57,450, bdd about, a 
2.800-vote lead over Richie Allan 
of St. Louis at first base. Glenn 
Beckert of Chicago; with 6433, 
led Felix MlUan, of Atlanta by 
about 8,000. .
BASEBMt SIARS S
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Batting—Jack Heidemann, In* 
dians, rai»ed out a doable and 
three singdas and drove in the 
winning run in the 12th inning ; 
as| Geveland ta|g>ed Chlifotnia. 
Angels 341..
Fttehing-^im N e l s o n ,  Pir­
ates. limited Los Angeles Dodg­
ers to five hits and one eamra 
run in : seven innings in his 
major league; ataxting debut in 
Pitteburgh’s 5-2 triumph.
BEATS RECORD
Nellie Bly beat Jules Verne’s 
hero in Around the World in 
Eighty Days by making it in 72 
days, 11 hours and six noinutes.
NO PROBLEM I
CHARLESTON, W. Va. (AP)
-> The state highway depart­
ment has decided to remove an 
interstate road sign pointing the i 
way to Jones,'a move that n(u>: 
mally could lead,to the death of 
almost any town. In the case of < 
the little conununity of Jones it 
makes little difference. No one : 
has lived in the town for more, 
than halt a century.
Grabby And Dietz Star'
Billy Grabarkewltz and Dick 
Dietz aren’t making much head­
way with National League all- 
star voters, but they’ve left a 
lasting impression on two more 
National League pitchers.
Grabarkewltz s l a m m e d  a 
four-inning homer off Pitts- 
burgh’s Bob Veale to give Los 
Angeles Dodgers a 1-0 victory 
over the Pirates Tuesday night 
and Dietz’ three-run blast off 
Chicago’s Bill Hands carried 
San Francisco Giants past the 
Cubs 3-2.
’The Dodgefs’ clutch-hitting 
third baseman and the Giants’ 
s l u g g i n g  catcher are bota 
among the league’s Top Ten 
bitters, but their names don’t 
appear bn the all-star ballots, 
which were made up before the
start of the season and distribu­
ted recently to fans across the 
country.
And, while Atlanta’s Rico 
Carty* another torrid hitter who 
was left off the ballot, has re­
ceived enough write-in votes to 
place third in the early outfield 
balloting, neither Grabarkewltz 
nor Dietz was among the top six 
at bis position when the first re­
turns were made public Mon­
day.
But the pitchers haven’t been 
able to ignore Grabarkewltz, a 
.339 batter who has won four 
games with homeiu, and Dietz 
ha's left his mark on them, too, 
with a .326 average, 13 homers 
and 52 runs batted in.
Elsewhere in the NL, New 
York Mets toppled Cincinnati
Reds 8-1; San Diego Padres | 
blanked St. Louis Cardinals 4-0; ( 
Philadelphia Phillies n i p p e d ]  
Houston Astros 2-1 in 13 innings 
and Atlanta Braves downedi 
Montreal Expos 7-5.
Grabarkewltz’ sixth homer ef| 
the year, a two-out shot in the 
fourth inning, decided a pitching 
duel between Vale and winner] 
Don Sutton, who stopped the] 
Pirates on four hits and struck | 
out nine.
Dietz connected in the second I 
Inning after a walk and an error] 
by rookie shortstop Roger J^etz-j 
ger, giving Gaylord Perry a 3-0 j 
lead, and the Giants* right-han-] 
der checked the Cubs on three] 
hits, including a two-run homer] 
by Ron Santo in the seventh, to] 
gain his 10th victory.
Elementary Track Meet 
Attracts Thirteen Schools
The first annual Kelowna and 
District Elementary Track and 
Field Championships were held 
at the Caty Park Oval Saturday, 
with 13 schools participating, 
including more than 550 students 
from thro^hout the central 
Okanagan. Because of the vary­
ing sizes in schools, a team 
championship wasn’t establish­
ed, hut the individual results 
were as follow :̂
, SCHOOLS:
8K-*. South Rutland. WB- 
Wesfoank, C~Central. WL- 
Wood Lake. P—Peachland. BK— 
South Kelowna. DW—Dorothea 
Walker. LV—Lakeview Heights. 





11 and under, girls -r 1. B.
Fielder, WB, 14.5; 2. J. George, 
C; 3. K. Schueler, SR.
11 and under boys — l. w, 
Kruiper, SR, 15.0: 2, I. Pansc- 
grau, WL; 3. K. Mitchie, B.
I2B--1. D. Welsch, SR, 13.7; 
2. C. Wood, P: 3. D. Olshi, SR.
12G—1. L. Wilson, DW, 14.0; 
2. K. Chore, LV; 3. C. Grant, 
ASM, .
13B«-1. D. Mehmal. SR, 13,1; 
2. J. Salonen, DW: 3, J. Btls- 
land.LV,
130—1. B. Brigley. DW, 14.2; 
2. K. Thomson, DW: 3. N, Tread- 
gold, C.
14B-1, B. SmlUi. LV, 13.1; 
2. J. Lopez, DW; 3.1. Campbell, 
SR.
14G—1. E. Schur, B. 14.2; 2. 
J. Kuntz, C; 8. C, Turncliffe, C.
ZOO METRES
UB~1, P. Weddell, B, 30.7; ?. 
W. Kruiper, SR; 3. L. Dapavo, 
hi,
IIG -l. B. Fiedler, WB. 30.7; 
2. J. George, C; 3. K, Mclyn- 
chuk, C.
ItRx-l. L. Szaroz, R, 30.4; 2. 
D, Olshi, SR; 3. D. Nelson, C, 
120—1. L. Wilson, DW, 29.1; 
2. D. Mildenberger. C; 3. J. 
McKenzie, B.
13B—D, Mehmal, SR, 28.5; 2, 
M. ZIeske, SR; 3. B. Langhnm,
130—1, C. Duncan, WB. 31.2; 
8. M, Goncalves, DW; 3. J. Hoi> 
ton, WB.
14B—1. J. Lopez, DW. 28.3j 2
I .  rn m p b c ll, SR: 3. K . Volk 
WL.
140-1. E. Schur, B. 29.7; 2
J. Kuntz. C: 3. C, 'rurnclKfe, C 
409 METRES
UR—1. L. Daoavo, M. 72.0; 2. 
M, Green, ASM; 3. A. Yacinn-
14B—1. N. Malakoff, R, 2:29.0;
2. J. Conrad, C; 3. K. Grocho- 
wicb, M.
140—Cancelled.
SHOTPUT ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
UR—1, M. Lavalley. M, 26’8’’;
2. A. Yaclahsky.iSR; 3. K. Mac- 
kay, WL.
lid —1. K. Melyidchuk, C, 23' 
6”.; 2, 'J. McCormack* DW; 3. 
S. Caine, WL.
12B-1. C. Wood; P, 35’7%’’; 
2. K. WoU, C; 3. K. Rankin, R.
I2G—1. C. Murphy, SR. 30’6’’; 
2. A. Bayllss, DW; 3. J. Joac­
him, WL.
138-^1. C. Cornish, DW, 30’; 
2. G. Rupp, C; 3. G, Wood, SK 
13G-:̂ 1. L. Reed, DW. 28*10’’; 
2. S. Rennie, DW; 3. B. Boyn­
ton, WL. ’
14B-1. K. Volk, WL, 35T’; 
B, Schaeffer, M; 3. C. Cor 
bett, B.
140—1. D. Thompson, DW, 24’ 
5’’: 2, K. Hana, P; 3. I. Howen,
c»
DISCUS'
llB -1. K. Mackay, WL, 63’7’’, 
2. C. Griffin, WB; 3. P. Loratto, 
M.
IIO-I. J. Johnston, P, 53’0’’, 
J. McCormack, DW: 3. B, 
Clark, P.
12B-1. L. Szaroz, R. 91*1%’’
2. S. Hall, DW; 3. K. Wolf, C. 
120-1. S. Pupatto, ASM, 78’ 
2. J. Dickie, ASM; 3 
Kltch, M.
13B-1. S. Rupp, C. 2,
C. Cornish. DW; 3. H. Grub, R 
130-1. S. Rennie, DW. 781’’, 
2. B. Chasca, R; 3. M. Conger 
DW.
14B-1. J. Kloster. SK, »9'2’’: 
2, N. Malakoff, R; 3. D. Camp­
bell. WB.
140-1, K. Hamer, P, 88*4’’; 
2. T. Sloan, WB; 3. D. Thomp­
son, DW,
LONOJUMP
llB-^l, G, Kammer. B, 12*5’*; 
2. A. Tarajs, LV; 3. K. Wenln- 
ger, SR,
110-1, J. George, C, 12’7Mi’’; 
2. B. Fiedler, WB; 3. A. Rpth, C.
12B-1. D. Slang, M, m O ”; 
2. D. Olshi. SR; 3. B. Shctrit, 
WL.
120-1. D. Schwaiger. WL, 13’ 
1’’: 2. B. Walman. C; 3. 11. 
Kunster, WL.
I3B-1, J. Zurrer. DW. 15’ 
2ta’’: 2. D. Curran, M; 3, M, 
BeUcau. 1).
130-1, W. Taylor, WL. 13’ 




14R — 1. B. smith,-LV, 15’ 
10%’’; 2. E. Weninger, B; 3. T. 
Brandel, M. . V
140—1. J. Kuntz, c, mV ’;
2. - L. Thompson, DW; 8. I.| 
Howell, C.
HIGH JUMP 
llB -1 . B. Bates, C, 4’!’’; 2.
H. Exner, DW; 3. J. Blackner,
1
ilG -1. P. Kaye, DW, 4'0’’;
2. M. Thiessen, WL; 3. J. John­
ston, P.
12B-1. L. McLeUand, C, 4’3’’;
2. D. Welsch, SR; 3. R. Fret- 
well, C. ■
12G — 1. D. Schwaiger, WL, 
4’4’’; 2. D. Slmard, B; 3. S. 
Slater, SR.
13B—1. J. Zurrer, DW. 4’5%’’; 
2. R. McCallum, C; 3̂  P. John­
ston, C.
130-1, L. Buhler, WL, 4T’: 
2. L. Reid. DW; 3. J. Crane. 
MB—1. K. Volk, WL, 4’8'  ̂ 2.1
I. Campbell, SR; 3, B. Smith, 
LV,'
140-1, J. Hobal, DW, 4’2’’; 
2. J. Parsons, C; 3. C. Juollosy, 
C. '
BELAYS 
llB -1 . B, 60,9; 2. SR; 3, C.l 
110-1,'C. 62.3; 2. B; 3. WL. 
12B-1. DW, 60.1; 2. C; 8. R. 
120-1. DW, 58.8; 2. B; 3. WL. 
13B-1. SR* 58.2; 2. R; 3, M. 
130-1. WL, 58.7; 2. R; 3. B. 
MB-1. B. 56,5; 2. C: 3. M. 
140-1. C, 59.0; 2. B; 3. P.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  W«ll Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
IW  Ofenmero St. 7(G4819
110—1. K. Schueler, SR, 78.7 
2. C. fieverin, W1-; 3. M. Mad 
ten. SR.
|2«—1. D. WeUch, SR, 64,5; 
?. 1 . Stang, M; 3. p. Wilson, I 
Dt\,
12G-1. C, Grant. ASM. (Kii 
2, D. Bridges, C; 3. D. Mlldcn- 
berger. C.
8M METRES
130—1, B. Langham, C, 2:32,1; 
2, D. Uboe, 8R: 8. R. pires, 
SR.
1 3 0 — 1. K . T h o m s o n . D W , 2 >  




19 foot Thompson Offihora 
Express cruller. Powered with 
o 100 h.p. Mercury outboard. 
Safest possible fomlly boot but 
olio fost endugh, for the expert 
skier. Complete with Initrumen- 
totion, including sonor depth 
finder, and Holiclaw tandem 
trailer. All In first class-con­
dition, Priced (or quick sole. 
(Toll Dr. H. R, Christie ot Loke- 
shore Rd., R.R. No. 4.
T«l«phono 764-4272
•  WINDSHIELDS 




SALES ft  SERVICE
RU8.S CORDOCEIKI
727 BAILUE AVENUE 
KELOWNA. RA;.
from Fumerton's
Show Dad this Father’s Pay how much you really appr^ate 
everything he has done for you. Give him a.gtft from Fumer- 
W s he is sure to be proud to wear. Fumerton’s have the 
largest selection of Father’s Day Gifts ever; dhop early for 
best selection.
Stanfield's "Grand Slam"
GOLF AND TENNIS SHIRT
Machine washable Fortrel and cotton, “V” neck, solid colours . .  
beige, white, blue, olive with contrast trim*
S.M.L. XL.................................. ............................................ :__
PY JAAAAS
Sanforized cotton broadcloth, assorted stripes 
and fancy patterns. '
Perma Prest polyester blend, solid colours or 
patterns.
4 5 0 . 7 , 0 0
"AERO" . 
CASUAL PANTS I
Fortrel and cotton blend, per« , 
manently pressed for easy|̂  
care and good looks. “Regu­
lar,’’ ‘Semi Slim’ or ‘Stove 
Pipe’ models. Sizes 30 to 46.
9 . 9 5  to 1 2 . 9 5
C H A R G E X
Men's Dress
SLACKS
(FOR THAT SPECIAL DAD) 
Co-ordinate his wardrobe 
with a new . . , 
pair of Slacks by "Don 
Parker’’, “Imperial’* o r 
"Gnallght’'. All wool or For­
trel and wool blend — hop- 
aack or worated — perman­
ently preaaed — banrol waist 
band. Latest fashion colours 
in ploins, checks or stripes. 




Bright check patterns in brown, 
green or blue. Button front, hip 
length. 4 pockets (ideal for the 
outdodrsman). Sizes S.M.XL.
1 1 . 9 8 .1 6 .9 8
Californian Short Sleeve
DRESS SHIRTS
Permanent press polyester and cotton. 
Latest long point collar styling. Solid 
shades or striped patterns. Gold* gteen 
or blue. Sizes 14]  ̂ - 17.
2 4 - 0 0
Dressing Gowns
One size “SSnman” s^le. Easy caro 
100% Arnel itripo q q
patiems......—
Couon/Fortrcl blend. Paisley | |  
or Mosaic patterns...............  lls U I I
"BRUT" roR MEN
Splash-on Lotion.
Reg. 5.00. A AA
Limited Time Special .... V sU U
Son of ‘Brut*
 ̂ration ’3 . 7 5
OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
"nickok’’ Belts* lewellem 
Boxes, Wnitets, Tie Rflciw*
• Tie nnd I'ull Sets.
GU-1’ CERTIFICATES
411 Barnard Ave. 2 -2 0 2 2
'r 1 ’
VAisiB i f  m t m H A » m v 0 w a m B .m m i in i ia s r »  W 9
F O R E ^ :  -  H O T RESULTS W H E N  Y O U  UiSE A  Q U K i[ -  A O IO N  W A N T  A D
I i
BUYING .  .  k SELLING . .  .  HIIUNG .  .  .  RENTING?
CLASSIFIED RATES
'CIsttliM AdniUMmtdto u i l  K«l> 
l e «  ler Ota M (t mntl k* ibcMvm
<lir 4 ^  PJDL- 4*7 frfirtMB <• fakUek*
■ Um..
' n e a t  TO-323 . . ; '
' WANT AO CASa KATCt 
Om  or' Ur* 4*7* 4o Hr ««<• >**
bufutkuit ■
‘niTM HBSoeottYO 4ays> IHo tor 
word ptr luwftioB.
c JSiM eetmaOIra 4*7*. to H» « « r t .
ptr iBSOfttOB.
Mlirimm tdaifo hand am to WOrtO.
> ‘ lOatmiiiB ckirgo for top odfortlao* 
'.BIB0t'"iO"Me.
: BUOis. eomonitBti. UartUfM 
AO per word, mialmnin H.09. '
OtoUi ’ KotlcM. la Monoriama. 
Cards of Tbaokf <a par word, nlal*
•, omjB' ĈQO*
. N  Bot paid jwlUda IP day*, aa 
sddlUoDal chard* W >0 t*r coal. ‘ 
LOCAL. CLASSVICD DISPUV 
' AppUeabta «UUa drcuUUoa t««P
OBlp; ■ ■"■
i DeadUa* dtSO PM. dap pravistts ta
ifebllPltlWIa •
. Oao-iaacrtlon tlJS prr eelmaa lach.;
Threa coaaectttl«» tasattlOBB ILQ 
Mr cduttn iscb*
, sta ooasectiUvs % luortiona n .tt  
1 ^  cqIobui l&ch«
Bead'pour advcitliHineat Ih* Brat 
dap U appear*. W* will aet b* r**> 
po^bla for more ttaa oaa lacarract 
iasartioa.
BOB BEPUCS
SOe chard* (or th*'as* oi a Courier 
bos anailicr. aad SOc; addUiooal It 
repUca ar* lo b* '‘maUed.
Names aad addressea el Boaholdar* 
are held coofldentlal.
A* a condition oL accaptanca a(, a 
box number advartlacmcnk wbll* 
averp endeavor will b* made to (o^, 
ward fcpUea to (h* advertiser as 
soon as poaaible. w* accept no lia* 
bUttp in respect of lose or damas* 
atbged tv arls* thranab either fail-' 
or* er delay la (orwardlna aueh ra* 
piles.' however caused, whether by 
nealcct or otherwise."
Replies wlO be held tor ao days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOc per weeh. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Rout*
M months *20.00 ■
* months ....... tl-OO
■ a months . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
HAIL RATES
8.C. aotsld* Kelowna City Zona
12 months ............. . *16.00
6 months ............... . 4.00
I months ..........  5.00
Canada Outsld*' B.C.
12 months .....   *26.00
* months 15.00 ,
* months 6.00
O.S. roreian Countries
12 months ... ........  *35.00
C months .............  20.00
9 months . .............  U.00
All maU payable la advance. 
th e  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Boa AOi Katawna. B.C.
i ,  CARD OP THANKS
TRE rAMILV OP THE LATE tUCBB 
Rtwahara wish tv ailaod ear Ihanha 
aad Blacanad appracUUaa to vur 
trteadt and lor Ih* lovaly fhw.
al titbniaa aad saprvMloaa al aymHthy 
eataadad to u  to th* racaat paislaa al 
a dear hitihaad 'aad father. Slaaar* 
thanks to ths m»*M and atafl el th* 
KalawBn Oavarai Ratpttal. A apodal 
lhaah pad to Dr. Wpna.WUllams IMr hi* 
dadleatad tervlca aad Dan Dap lor 
his klod aattataac*.
—Mr*. Go* Kawahara aad Eamllp 2W
13. LOST A N D  SOUND
LOST) SPAYED SEAL POINT SU- 
mas* eat. Vidattp BnUand HUh SdtooL 
Wanra coSar. answan to nam* of Tebp. 
Pleas* talepbaa* 76M003 er caR at no  
Batland Bd.. BnUand. 269
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LOST: BETWEEN HARDY LAKE
Itoad near Bl( (While and Mallaeh 
Road. Rntland. eSA approved hep hole 
life laehtl. Tdepbaa* T654297. 266
WE was TO zzzrsv our sincere 
theehe to euT TolaUves. frieadi and 
nalfhbera for ' th* - Oawers. card* and 
aympathy extended ue in our recent 
beraavementt also a aptcitl llunka to 
Dr. Pinaamor*. Dr. Bowers and the 
fMowna Uoapital Stall for their aasisk 
sne* and klndutas. '
Atvid lehnsaa
Laurie aad Andrty dohaaoa aad Family 
Cwaa aad Allan Dawhurat and Fami^ 
AUc* aad Jim Hoh  *ad Family. 267
WE WISH t o  EXPRESS. OUB SIN* 
cara thanks and appriKiatloa to 
frtend* had Btlfbbor* tor Ihalr kind- 
naa* and aympaltiy shown dnrtof our 
recant baraavament. Special lhanka la 
Dre. HeAnutty. SUnch. Bowers, nurses 
■ad stall of the Ralowna Qaatral Ros* 
pItaL Unltad Ghmeh mtmbara. Salva* 
tlon Army. Dabnke and Reevaa tamll- 
lea for th*. care and kindness shown 
to onr late fatiior.'Robert RnsieU. /- 
SU ned *- The fa n ^  '167
WE tiPANT TO EXTEND OUR SINCERE 
thanks, and appredatton to all thoaa 
who sent cards, flowers. contrlbuUons 
to' the Heart Foundation and the Indoor 
Swimming Pool Fund. Also for (heir 
kindness' and aympathy since the paa 
sing of Denle.
Betty. Horn. Casey and . Family 
: The Toole Family 267
8. COMING EVENTS
FLOWER . SHOW AND TEA. SPON 
sored by the ACW oh St. Andrew's 
Church. June 24. 1970. Eldorado Arms 
Hotel. Okanagan Bllssion. Tea served 
comraendng 2:30 p.m. *1.00 includes 
draw (or door prire. 267. 271
DANCE TO RON HOLITSKI’S MUSIC 
Friday. June lOth. Odd Fellows Hall. 
Richter Street. t:30 p.m, - 12 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. .269
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
1. BIRTHS
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUB CHILD'S 
birth date is a apedai day in vonr 
Ufa and yon will want to shar* ths 
"good saws'* 'with friends. TVD them 
•nieUy with n Kelowna Dally Courier 
Birth NoUc*. ter *2.00. A trained ad- 
writer wiU assist yen In wording a 
Birth Notice. Telaphon* 76S-3228. .
11* BUSINESS PERSONAL
2 . DEATHS
BEIXERBY — Maria Orac* of B.R. 
No. 4. Paret Hoad, passed away__on 
June X5th at the age of 80 yeara, Min­
eral aenrtcea win be held from The 
Garden ChanL US*: Bernard Aye.j_ on 
Thursday. ■ June. 18lh at 3 pjn.. Rev. 
Iwan Anderson oiadating, Intermant 
WiU follow In the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Htt.' Bellerby la survived by her laving 
husband. F red /10 daughter*, on* son. 
*5 'grimdebUdren and several .X'̂ eat 
grandebOdrciL TWo brother* and one 
aisten «t«<» survive. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral DIrectora have been catmsted 
wlUi the tmmgemento.'tTeleph«|e 7 »  
3040). ' 4B7
BIQRAH — Passed away on ThtadaF. 
Jun* 16th. Blra. Evaiyn Annie Blgham 
aged *5 years, lato al Rnskln. B.C. sur­
viving Hra. Blgham era fiva aona and 
three daughters. Robert In Kelowna. 
Erwin In Anawln. CalUomla. Vernon 
in Ulaalon City. R.C.. Dale and Rex 
to Haney. B.C.. Ardyth <Mr*. VergU 
Bennett) Terrace. B.C.. JuUn (Mrs. 
M. H. Rack) In Vancouver. Norma 
(Mrs. Doogla* Laiser) In Lac Ln 
Hache. B.C.. 23 grandehUdren.,alx bro­
thers and three alsterl. Mr, Hadley 
Blgham predeceased in 1959. Funeral 
service and interment wlU be in Mlt- 
alon Cliy. B.C.. on Thursday, June Itth. 
1970. Day's Fanefsl Service are In 
charge of (he arrangements. 267
CAMPBELL — Cyril E., passed away 
an June IStb. 1970. Funeral arrange 
menta will tie announced later. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direciort have 
been antruated with the arrangements. 
(TOlcphona 762-9010), • 2*7
CAMPBELL — David Vincent, passed 
away on Jua* 16th. 1*70. t'uneral ar- 
ya'ttgemento ' wUf be announced ' lalcr. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral DIrectora 
have been entrusted with the arrange­
ments. (Telephone .762-*040). 2OT
DUNOATE T- Passed away Ih the Var 
non Jubilee Hospilal, Monday, June IS, 
Mrs. Florence Dungate In her 7Sth year, 
a'fesldent, o( ;Oyama for‘tha past 36 
year*. She 1* survived by one ion, 
Ron of Oyamai two daughters. Oladyi 
(Mrs, A. F. TreWhItO'Ol Oyama. Joyce 
(Mre. Art Morgan) of Okanagan Land 
' Ingi 15 grandcblldy'en. Ihrey great 
grandchildren, four sUtera and three 
braihert. Funeral services will be held 
In the Cbspel of the Vernon Funeral 
Home on Friday. June 19, 3i30 p.m.. 
Rev. J. Wannop ofliclaiing. Interment 
to follow In Che Oyama Cemetery. 




valuation of local property 




A. McPherson. R.I. (B.C.)
. 2-2563 or 2*0628
M. W. F. tf
LOST: RED •  FOOT WOODEN DfNGBY 
an Saturday, aoutb of Okanagan Lak* 
Bridg*. Raward. Ttlepbone 7(3.12*7.
CLEAN FURNISHED TWO ROOM 
aaita. «H r*t* antranca. cloa* la. Quiet 
wothiag gentleman preferred. Apply S(t 
Lem..Ave. " /  363
TWO UGRT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
genUeman only. Full Utebea faefliUes. 
Telephone 7*24429 evcnlnga. U
TWO ROOMS AND KITCHEN, FUR' 
nlshed. One block to downtown, *95. 
Telephone 76S490S. 270
2*9 IB. ROOM AND BOARD
LOST: SEAL POINT SIAMESE CAT. I LARGE SUNNY ROOM. AND BOARD, 
answers to iht'nam* al Sammy. In tbalfor elderly persons: couple or deml- 
Vlcinity of Raymcr Road. Finder please I private. Telephone The Oak Lodge at 
telephone 7*44967. 267 1 7t2-2446. 269
LOST: WHITE WELSH PONY. 1 YEARS boom AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
old. miming from field on Dragtoovludy in deluxe mobile home: on bus 
Road. Oilldren'* pet. Anxious to r*-|un« or own traneportaUon. Telephone 
cover. Telephon* 7(2-3162. . 267 |7$2029l. 267
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
IWEU. FURNISHED BEDSITTING 
I room and good board for one or two 
I peraons. Telephone 763-2136. 271
JULY 1ST POSSESSION — 9 ^^^1 t:( wnnxv AND ROODroom home with flreplace and car- COOTOBT^^ RTOM ^
pork Capri area. No Hi*. ^
couple. Rent 9180 per mouth or this Telephone, 762-6370,
home may b* purchased on a relaUv- p iy y ^ i^  WITH BOARD
ely low down payment, balance the Ujgrsing care if required lor elderly 
nm e as rental payment*. Call Orchard person. Telepbona 762-501. tf
City Realty Ltd., *73 Bernard Ave..
Kelowna. B.C., 3-3414. Exduslve agents.
267. 269 20 . WANTED TO RENT
4 BEDROOM H O ^  FOB RENT OR pgnBED  BANKER REQUIRES FOUR 
lor brIb. Firit flioor 1b conplcteiy to* I dwellioK August
modelled and bns a new ityletkilchen. m  relerences. Family three
p r e e  bedroom* iin t^ *  on the second two quiet teenwger*. two
floor. Full basement with automatic ,nd a haU. Write
jaa furnace. For rent at *150 P«r Mr. H. D. White. P.O. Box 40. Wapella,
o '? .*  Saskatchewan. • 267able. Call Orchard City Realty Ltd.. --------- :---- :— ---------------------------- -
*73 Bernard Ave.. 2-3G4. MLS.. BY SEPTEMBER 1ST. TWO OR
...........  . 207. 269 three bedroom house or duplex by re-
tired responsible couple. No children. 
TWO BEDROOM MODERN SPACIOUS Abstainers. Telephone Mr.
duplex, near Shops Capri. Hardwood p.t»nuui 7634717 269
floors, partly finished basement. Cable
television. No pets. AvtUablo July Ut. FURNISHED SUITE OR HOUSE FOR 
Telephone 763-3570 alter 3 p.m. tf July and August, under *150. Young 
.....— without children. Good referen. 
AVAILABLE JULY 1ST. AHiiACUVE I Telephone 762-3461 evenings, week- 
two bedroom duplex, electric heat.^gy, . 268
cable television. One block from hospl- -----  , - -----------  .■ - ------- -
Ul. Adults preferred. No pets. : Tele-1A LOCK-UP GARAGE OR SIMILAR 
phone 7d3-2l75. - 2671 accommodation to store furniture
through summer. Telephone •768-5905'.
268TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX.*115 per month. Available July let.,
One child accepted. Telephone 763- SINGLE FEMALE TEACHER WISHES 
4232. ' It to rent a one or two bedroom house
'~ 7 , „ ' within walking, distance ol downtowni 
MODERN CABIN. FIVE MILES FROM I Teleohone 763-4849 267
Kelowna, *60 summer. *50 winter, perl ------- " "
month. Couple only. Telephone 768. TWO OR'-THREX! BEDROOM HOME 
5430. 268 reqnlrid by July 1. Reliable tenants,
Telephone 762-8828. 267AIR-CONDITIONED THREE BEDROOM 
deluxe . duplex. Carport, carpeting.,
Close to schools and shopping. Tele- 21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
phone 7624633. U
A T T B irnw  rTWAM Twn WPnwnnM 9® ACRE FARM WITH NEW LUXURY ATTBACnVE (XEAN 'rWO_ BEDB()OM j  bedroom home. Over 2000 feet of at-
month *''a®Uve' river frontage. Presently hay 
tf ̂  crops. Line of machinery
References. Telephone 763-4337. juja irrigation equipment. Ideal for
WINFIELD. NEW TWO AND THREE registered stock or development potenl 
bedroom duplexes. Telephone 763-5324. tlal. Paved road, power, telephone.
tf I Only 20 miles from town. Price *130.000 
requires *38.000 to handle. Good terms 
I*® suitablc buycr. Call Dan Elnarsson, 
16. APTS. FOR RENT inland Realty Ltd.. 7634400. eves. 766-
2268. 267
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING
Phone 7 6 5 -6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back - 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
M, W. P tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 






Fast, Qualified Crew 






Brickwork -- Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Bilocks Stone
' Phone 762-5429 Evenings 
, 278
Ceramic Tile Contractor 





PICKAHD — Mary Oliva ol Armitrong. 
gataad kwny on Juno 14th al the ago 
of 37 years, Funeral aarvtcea will b« 
held from Ih* tlon Unltad Church 
tArmatrong) on 'tlmraday. June lllh 
at 2 p,m., Ilav. A. HnnMm ofnclallng, 
Iniarmanl wllf tollow In, Ihiv Ahnitrong 
Ccmaltry.  ̂ Mi». Fldmifd la nirvlvad by 
bar loving husband Alhttd, tour anna 
and. nna daughlar, Tha Gardan Chapal 
,runaral DIractora hava.baan atilrusiad 
with Ih* anrangamanta, (Taltphona .7(1. 
3 Q W ) . ' ________ _̂_________2*7
TBEADGOLD -  W iniM AlTson, pais l̂d 
away on Juna 15. tOTo. Funeral aD 
rangamant* will b* announced iatsr, 
'Tha Gardfli Chapel Funara) Dtiaclora 
hav* badq antmatad with ih* *r? 
rawgamanta. (Tria'phona T61-S040). 3*7
FLOWER»
Convey your Uioughtbil 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
m  tibn Av«. 762A110
M. W, F. tf
BhC, HKART pbUNDiiTION -  DEEP 
saUatocItoN camka (tom rwntmbkring 
Itopkitaa fMMUy. frianda tad ■aaaclklw 
WlUi a nvwnsrial gift I* Ik* Baart 
yauadaltaa. KGowa* Uall. PAL Bax
m  M
5. IN MIMORIAM
KLEIN ~- to aad awl loving mamam 
al. a dear Imahand aad tubafv Vnah J, 
Khta. wfto !•«**«, (wa» aa iwdto'
•R Jana Ik. 
•to da .m*■aia... .̂̂ abaLMA i
2 S . W - ', YiB ,Vha, t
«  avaatal day.
IM| OdMl Gf yM 
Bad. ^
. n o .
Ito aa* tha face ad haMhato 
lathaa daay.
OaoM saaOteg tom M* dear.
—raOy aad iamUy. «7
V.tREt l W  W:W»Riil. PABK. NEW 
adamM si* is hm«a t'aan, i»7 
EaaWMxl’'>aia.. « * -« »  “Orava 'aaaah- 






MODERN 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT,________ ______00 tba ground noor. Wall to wall car- SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME 
pet and cable TV. at $147.59 per month, wtth Imotty pine kitchen cabinets, your 
Lights and heat included. Close to ®wn choice of Boor colors. Basement 
Shops Capri. Adults only, no pets. Ap- has roughed-ln plumbing and ^ 0  
ply Mrs. Dunlop. Suite No. 1, 1281 totire bedrooms partly finished. Car-
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762-5134. u port and patio. Located in Hollywood 
— ^ —— . Stage 3 on HollydeU Road. To view 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SELF-1 call F and K Schrader Construetion, 
contained suite. Everyth!^ found ex-1 765-6099: after 6:09 p.m. U
cept telephone. Lakevlew Heights, over-, _________
looking like and city. Professional I BEST BUY IN ^LOW Ito. BY O^ER, 
genUeman preferred.. Telephone 762- Save at least *3.000. Three be^om . 
0594 tf very close to schools and shopping, 2
----- —̂ ——• -̂--- —— ------—̂— fireplaces, IVh baths, large deck, patio
KELOWNA'S EX(7LUSIVE BIGHRISEI doors, wide carport. Weil carpeted, 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe Rec room. 1288 .sq. ft., proper^ 80' 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet- x 125'. See It tod^l 134] Ribbmohd St. 
ness live in Relcwnn's most lujcurlous Telephone 763-2580. 
apartment No children, no pets. T e le -____ ■ ,
phone 763-3641. • tl| GOOD LIVING IN QUIET'. ATMOS-
■* ~, -̂------- -------------- — 1 phere. New 3 bedroom spilt level home
THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT. I to Gkanagan Mission: 2.009 sq. ft.'com- 
WaU. to wall camriiiig. drapes, tefrig-1 pietely’ finished'. li has many features 
erator. atove, 'washing facUlUes, cable I which are sure to please. Telephone 
TV. Private entrance. Telephone 762-1 7644768 tor more information. Flair 
2688 or 763-2095 after 6 p.m. . UI ConstrucUon Ltd.
VISTA 9UNOR, ONE B E D R O O M | jjug.]. ^nDE RANGE OP COM- 
suit* ayallabla June 1, ^Icyad applian-1 duplex and view lots. Prices
"  stnrttog from *2,209 to *4.209. Reduced 
togS*?92?3KW* "^*"**^ ^** **̂ ** *'̂ *••1 several lot buyers. U youII want to make a good deal; come see 
AVAILABLE JULY 1, FULLY FUR-1 9* ** 1251 Centennial Crescent. Kelowna, 
nlshed two bedroom suite. Living room I 271
with fireplace, kitchen and utllib' ro om .,_ .___
Telephone 702-8427 for appointment toll',***®®' CONDOMINIUM, ^DU-
view between 5-6 p.m. tf P>'* or r w  housing. Hwy 97 near Cross
' road at RuUand. Just $309 down and
114 BATHROOM. THREE BEDROOM mortgage to approved builder/
llveplex on MacKenrie Road, Rutland; owner. Exciuslye, Call ^  Tucker, 
electric heat, washerdryer hookup. No Ltd., 763.4409. eves, col-
pets. *13*. per month, Some children 548-3530. ; , 267
welcome. Telephone 763-3472. _  EXECUTIVE LAKESHORE -: flpME.
M. W. F. UI westslde. 109 feet frontage on Okana-
ONP RirnRnnM sinTP iN M im inn T-ulf®- Beautifully landacnped
quality construction. Built-
cable ^iiion, available July 1, A^uBs |  ̂ gggjjy yjj.
only. Telephone 762.S284, ii 4409, eves. 765-5677. 267
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY | 
Manor, July 1st. Retrigerator, stov*. 
heat and laundry facilities. Telephone I 
765-6038. , tl
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
wail carpels throughout, overlooking 
beautiful Wood Lake, Telephone 765- 
6538. If
PRIVATE SALE. OLENMORE AREA. 
Attractive after on three year old bung­
alow. three bedrooms, extra rooms In 
full basement (and swimming pool), 
Terms can be arranged. Call anytime 
768-5864. 278
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AT 1469 BER- 
tram St. Available July Ut, Stove, re* 
frigeralor. carpeting, drapes, cable tele- 
tlon Included. Telephone 763.8133. ' tl
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BEDROOM 
home on large.lot. across from South- 
gate Shopping Centre, ond block from 
lake and school. Gas heat. 220 wiring. 
Full price 517,950, $9,009 down, bainneo 
nt'OOii interest, Telephone 703-3159, tl
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED RASE< 
men! suite, two men sharing, every, 
thing supplied. *11* per month, - Telo< 
phone 76.1-5241., 268
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able July let, Children accepted. Four- 
plex, 41* Valley View Manor, Rutlnud.l
«
PRIVATI7 SALE. PRIME vIe W LOT, 
*3,000, Also lovely lot on Adventure 
Ilond, *3030, Both In - central Rutland 
with underground , acrvlces, cable 
vision, domeatlo wnler. Telephone 705' 
7139. 103
IN ROWCLIFFE MANOR, DELUXE 
one bedroom suite, available July isi, 
No children, no pete. Telephone 703* 
«55. (I
ONE BEDROOM SUITE NEAR SOUTH. 
gale, quiet location, No children, *0* 
per ' month, SeltHiontnlneri. Available 
July 1st. Telephone 703-5392. , II
HAPPINESS IS NAMING YOUR OWN 
down payment. Direct from owner, this 
new Ihreo bedroom split, entry home 
with high basement has many axtras 
Including flroplnce.' Paymenit like
rent. Beautiful deal for (he riglit
party, Telephone 705.7201 anytime, 269
PLUMBING
Now Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service , 
RUDY'S PLUMBING 
7C3-3168
M, W. F, tf
roi
pa»
R THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
laper henstng > call nn 23 years ax- 
pdrienc*. Daniel Murphy. 794-4703. ' 
M. W. S. If
JORDAN'S HUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
plex Irom Caasdn'e largest catoti sel­
ection. telephone Keith UcDoagald. 
714-490). Expert lasUllatloa aervica, M
12. PERSONALS
ALCOROUCf ANONYMOUS ~  WRITE 
r.O. hex 9IT. Kriowna. B.C. Taltphona 
7Ct-«7H ar 79D-TG). to Wlnfltld 7*«- 
2197.
la there a drtoktog problem to yaur 
bemeT GaetaeS Al-Aaeadi at 7(2-7131 ar 
7**4tl*. tl
OINCERE ATTRACTIVE GENT 26 
yeers eld. toiere.lc4 la euldeon, wtehea 
I* oieet alteetienel* feilt* wamas 
11-27 ter eampanletuhlp. Ob)r®$ neatri- 
wxMvy. Bead snap with reply to Box 
C(M. Th* Ketewaa Dally Owrier. 171
auiAMia McsaoNt. m o r n i n g .
anam m-. and avaalag. tor bagiaaan 
sM  advaMad itedeato Bsaal) ataaeia.
WILL OlVR tnVAIff BWIMMOIOIto MM JHaato WMhAtotoa
(toBdito ‘ a ' T M T M  *?&
4130. Bn
CAN HR n s tp  TOUT PBONR COM- 
mtmltp latorwiallra Servtca **a Vet' 
aataeir Bureaa weeixtaye * 39 . Il:l9 
a.ea tC-xea. if
aUBIBTlAN HGMAX IVANtItO TO 
•Aar* Ketawaa. Imm* wtoh aamm,. T«4e-
MODERN ONE BEDROOM 8UIT1C. 
Separate entrance, Near Super-Valu 
Store, IM per mnnih. Available June 
30, Telephone 792-031], tl
TWO HOMES IN WESTRANK VIL- 
lego I lull baaemenis. carpeting, one 
with carport opd many other fenturei. 
N.H.A. mortgages, Rraemar Conilrao- 
(Ion Ltd. Telephone buslneei houra. 792- 
05201 niler houri 703-2910, . (I
FUIINI8IIED ONE BEDROOM BUIT15. 
Non-emokeril, non-drinkeri, Avsllahlo 
July 1st. Telephone 792-9907, 299
OLENMORE AREA. VIEW NEW * 
bedroom home, l.-ehapod'carpeted living 
and dining room, nimpui morn. 3 lire- 
placet, eundeck and carport. Fur do 
Ulli telepbona Bchnetor Builder* Ltd. 
702-3599.
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHEMHl 
eulle nvallabt* June 4. Telephone 792- 
1117 days, H
ONE, BEDROOM SUITE. UNFURNWII- 
*d, avallahl* June 19, Linden Court. 
Telephon* 761411*, 967
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FULI 
baeement lull* with private, enlrancei 
Ihre* milea from Kelowna. Down pay- 
men! *ISj)fl0, Full price (13,000. Tele 
I phone 703-4011,
SUITE FOR RENT,. 1 M P E HIA L 
Apartmente. Talephon* 744-41U. tl
17. ROOMS rOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM“ fOB BENTr’Ex" 
celleal downtown localloa, l.lnene eup- 
piled, By Ih* week or toonlh, Avall- 
abla Immediately. Pleaia telephone 
7«F4lt*. II
PIIIVATK; 1 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
extra one bedroom suite, Ona block to 
Wnolwnrih'a on Nt. Paul Sttiel. *9,000 
down, lull price *13,000, Telephone 767' 
•OO.V__________ _ , ____ ___ ' ' II
iiousKs FOR NAi,E~wiTirti.ooo "iniwN 
pay menu. Full bastmanls, carpellug, 
ceramic* and many otbei fraluivs. 
Braemar Caasirucllan Ltd Telephon* «(■ 
flee 76343101 after houra. TU-UIO, U
LIGHT lidUflEKKEPINO' ROOM, 
electric eieve and refrigeraler. hath. 
room and 'aiiower, private entrance, 
Unena and uUllllee eupplled. Tele- 
phon* TM-MSt. If
SAVE *1409 -  PRIVATE SALK OF 
quality, tbre* badroom. (ul|\ baoemeni 
home with finiabed rec. room aad two 
llreplacee. 77$ morigaga. TeltpbMe 
70110)3. ' If
S L E E P I N G  ROOM FOR RENT. 
GenUeman enly, lew rent by the 
monUk Apply at II5I Rowei fll„ nr 
leltphime 7I^477S. If
FULLY FURNinilKD BOOM WITH 
prtvnla eatraace. Gentlemen anly. Tela-
Xhona 7*94*13. Apply 1117 LawrenceV*. If
VIEW LOT IN HOLLYWOOD DEM, 
Subdlvbilon. Good water, Price IGOO, 
Water end eewer ronnecllon fee* in­
cluded. Telephone 7U-37B1. No relle 
Selutday, :6i
niREF." ’ BEDR()b)l'’HmiKEnS^  ̂
land. Clone to town. Priced to eell, 
For more Intormallon leltphon* 717- 
D a, I II
TWO ROOMS FOR RENT WITH RIT- 
ehen facilHle*, wall to writ cerpM. (Sa 
Botldasd Ava. *109 tociwle* sU aUll- 
He*. TMepkOM 161419). If
NEW TIinKK BEDROOM CITY HOME 
with revenn* eulty, two llreplacee, ct^ 
port and eundeck. TeleplHwa 7*14193.
U
rURNIBBKD BRIMUmNa BOOM.
S L .t'j% r !!.'s a s5 .T s :i
HALF ACRE LOTB FOR BALE ON 
Knox Mmisaato. I mit* np Cltftoa Read. 
Telepftooe 704171 or 70-690 efter * 
Km. «, I. u
Lovely bIxirpino ' miomb fob
reel. Ctoe* to  l>ea<W. fi* kitchea fee- 
Uniee. Dummer viettere erelrem*. Tele- 
ebnne 7«-«)«. M
B nTo H f™M()W#KKifi;ma
nMMlrfa ter Iwei yaasg me*. Vmy rea- 
aeneMe rent. U m m  and dtekoe am-
BEAIITIFDU LARGE DirPLEX: FOUR 
hadrocme each aid*, mmput room. 
Be* at Number 6, Bech Boed, Rutlend
ir
CITY i)tii'i,i:\r siDE-itY tiirct;
brdtoemx. t»ll beeeinenl, *’»H Interest, 
ailAM dewe pay mint lequlred. AnUy 
at m  Patlareon Axe., ar totepkne* 1*3- 
into. m
2 1 . raoPE K T r r a n  s a u
SUMMER COHAGE
Located at Fintry. 100 yds. from lake. Fully furnished "A" 
frame. Lovely spot to enjoy the summer months. Price 
$13,500 with terms! MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R sa ltO fS  DIAL 70̂ 3227
Elvenings call
R. Liston . . . . . . . . .  5^718 Frank Manson . . . .  24811
P. Moubray.......... 8-3028 J. RIassen . . . . . . . . .  2-301S
C. Shirreff ...........  24907
FOR THE THRIFTY — Only $19,000. Retire to a quiet 
relaxed town where everything is \^tbin walking distance. 
Large mortgage to this 2 bedroom, full basement 
home, MLS. Contact (Mrs.) Jean Scatfe 764-4^.
F.ANTASTIC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES -  Mobile 
Home Parks 12 Unit l̂oteis with room for expansion. 
Capital appreciation plus good income =  money. Call 
Jack Fraser at 762-7511. MLS.









™ W N A  REALTY im
3 OFFICES 
TO SERVE YOU
W estbank: M ain S t.-8 -5 4 8 0
3 BEDROOM HOME ON HALF ACRE 
Close to Westbank centre, schools, churches-Beautiful view 
property with fruit and pine trees. Full price $14,600. Call 
Dick. Steele 8-5480 day or eve. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY
6.53 acres with access, on Princeton Ave. and EUison Ave. 
Terrain lends itself to interesting bunding sites or vine* 
yard. Priced at $23,000- A. Van Nostrand 3-2150 or 8-5480. 
MLS.
Rutland: 1 25  Black M tn . Rd. -  5 -5111
SMALL -HOLDING — SIX BEDROOMS 
A country home for the large family with approx. $5,000 
yearly income from the 5.25 acres. House has 22x18 fire­
place, 6 bedrooms, dining room/ sewing room, 2 bath­
rooms, a 24x12 sunporch. Large workshop, garage and. a 
small cabin to rent. For full details phone Fritz Wirtz 
evenings at 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
A GOOD BUY!
Excellent building lot, good'soil, in area of new homes. 
Has new garage 22x24 included in full price of $5400.00.
. OaU Stew Ford for details, evenings 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
REDUCED -^REDUCED!
Price is now $20,000 for three bedroom home, fiUl base­
ment, with 25x11 finished rec. room, second fireplace. 
Kitchen is roomy with built-in range and hood. Attractive 
sundeck, and landscaping is completed! Just'four blocks 
to shopping and transportation. A property to see soon! 
CaU Bill Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-5111 for details, EXCLUSIVE.
$3,000 DOWN — NEW HOME 
Colooiftl style home, immediate possession, features a 
21x13 LD with wall to wall carpeting. Lovely bright kitchen 
and) dining area. Sliding doors to sundcck, carpet in master 
BR. Full basement, roiighed-in plumbing. Attractive decor 
tliroughout this new home in new area. Close to all facili­
ties. Call Ed Ross for details at 2-3556 or 5-5111. IVIÎ .
Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 1 9
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
9 acres McCuniy Road. $15,000,00 will handle. CaU.Howard 
Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919, MLS.
OKANAGAN CENTRE!!
Across tlie road from the lake, a good solidly built two or 
tliree bedroom home with a 24x13  ̂ living room and fire­
place. Asking $10,000.00 and open to offers. CaU Ralph 
Erdmann 766-2123 or 2-4919. MLS.
THE GREATEST VIEW PROPERTY 
Overlooking Wood Lake arid Winfield. Very good view 
sites and nicely trccd>. 7.35 acres. Terms. FuU Price $12,- 
000.00. Phone Evo Gay 2-4520 or 2-4910. MLS.
TAKE YOUR PICK
From these three brand-spankin’ new charming homes. 
Planned for luxurious living, all feature top quality 
construction, Attractive fireplaces, garages or carports. 
VLA size lots with pine and fruit trees plus many more ex-? 
citing features.' Ranging In price from 925,400.00 to $20,- 
700,00. CaU Piiyllls Dalil 5-5335 or 2-4010. MLS.
THIS MAKES HOUSE SENSEl 
$13,000,0(), Storage room, three bedrooms. Garage. Within 
wniking (listanco to downtown. OaU Vcm Slater 3-̂ 765 or 
2-4010. MLS.
MUST BE SOLDI!!
REVENUE DUPLEXES WITH BEAUTIFULLY 
TREED AND LANDSCAPED LOTS!!
All Idea) homo plus revenue. Owner has reduced price 
to only $23,200. Call me on this one. Joe Limberger 2-5030, 
evgs. and vycekenda 3-2338. MLS.
CORONATION AVENUE ,
l/avely remoflelled 3 Brm home with nice carpeted LR. 
IxicotfNl between Richter and Ethel Streets. Full price 
$14,750 with terms. For more information call Ed Scholl 
2-5030, evgs. 2-0710. MLS,
EXTRA REVENUE
Owner HAS MOVED TO CALIFORNIA and MUST SELL 
this very attractive homo wHh 3 brma, huge sundcck 
above carport PLUS separate entry to a large 1 brm. 
auite downstairs. Immaculate! Let revenue pay your 
expenseal ONLY $20,950, To view pleaia phone Olivia 
WorsfoM 2-5030, evga. 2 ^ .  MLS.
$15,900 — EXCLUSIVE!!
Owner In Vanmivcr aiMl la anatoua tn wll thia t  Brm., full 
basement country home. For detailB pleasa phone Olivia 
Worsfold 241030. evga. 2 4 ^ .
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
4H  BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7624030
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
' LOT PRICE REDUCED:
Only $4,500.00 buys this lovely 90 x 156 view lot in Lakevlew 
lig h ts . ExceUent soU, fairly level grade, overlooking an 
omamental shrub farm. Power, water, stoiea, school and 
bus. Absentee owner says "get my money out". MIS.
LAKESHORE ONLY $10,700.00:
Situated on Okanagan Lake with over 100 feet of lakeshore, 
with B tenific view. Terms available. Ehcclusive.
ATTRACmVE THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
OKANAGAN MISSION:
Conveoient iitlUty room on the ground floor. FuU basement 
with fireplace roughed-ln ready for handy man to develop 
a recreation room, SUdlng glass doors lead to a patio. 
Landscaping well done. Priced right at $23,850.00 with 
$6,450.00 down. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
304 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl BriCSe 763-2257 . Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Ivoi' Dlmond . . .  7634222 John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910
David Stickland :.'>766-2452
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
OLDER THREE BEDROOM BEAUTY ~  Spotless park 
Uke grounds, close to lake, etc. Retirement special only 
$17,900 fuU price, clear title. For details caU OUve Ross
3- 4343 or 2-3556.
10 ACRE ORCHARD — Investigate. this - lovely view 
orchard. Four bedroom home, exceUent varieties and fan­
tastic development potential.' To view caU Harold Hart- 
field 3-4343 of 5-5080. MLS.
LONESOME ME!! My owners have been transferred and 
I need someone to give a Uttle tender love and care. In 
retuiD I can offer a large living room with warm brick 
fireplace; three bedrooms, low mortgage with pay­
ments of only $120 per month. To view, caU my agent, Hugh 
Mervyn 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
GLENMORE AREA — Like a view of the city? Ask to sen 
this neat, 3 bedroom house with waU to waU, sundeck, 2 
baths, plus many other features. John Falkowski 3-4343 or
4- 4041. Excl.
BEAUTY PARLOR BUSINESS — Located in a new'build­
ing in a comer location. Price includes aU equipment and 
fixtures necessary to operate this type of business. For 
further details CsOT Dennis Denney 3-4343 or 5-7282.
EXpELLENT 10.5 ACRES RUTLAND AREA -  Located 
on paved road. Could be subdivided into ranchettes, par­
tially irrigated but domestic and full irrigation available 
upon appUcation. Asking only $2,400 per acre with $10,000 







1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
ANOTHER O.B. HAMMER  
CONSTRUCTION LTD. HOME!
3 BEDROOM — FULL BASEMENT — CARPORT
Listed Price, MLS . . . ................... .......$24,100.00
Royal Trust Mortgage i ............18,000.00
(First 3 months payment! by contractor)
2nd Mortgage ................     8,000.00
Down Payment Only .................................. 1,100.00
FOR DETAILS SEE MY LISTING BROKER
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 Bernard Ave. Phono 2-5200
LISTING SALESMAN: Jim Millar -  3-5051 




$4,900 DOWN IF YOU QUALIFY
will put you into this brand now duplex. Live In one 
side and lot r<)nt from the otiicr side almost moke 
the payments. Total poyments per month are $160 
including the taxes. For fuftlicr information call 
Alan ElUot. MLS.
MISSION AREA
Very nice 90 x 168 level lot. Good water at opproxl- 
motely 40 feet. The full pricq is only $4,200. Plea«e call 
Joe SleHliiger for more information. MW.
O rchard C ity Realty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben BJornnon . . . .  .3-4286
Alon Elliot ..........  2-7535
Joe Sleslnger ....... 2-6874
PHONE 762-3414 (t.
G. n. Funndl __ 2-OflOI
J. A. Meintyra__  2-3608
Elpar Domelj . . . .  2-8518
__________ ___ _
I-'V I
THIS M ONTH'S SPECIAL!
Custom built 8 br. home features w/w carpet in living 
room and bedrooms, fireplace. Extra plumbing; wiring, 
heating — all downstairs and Installed for future finish­
ing. Huge sundeck and carport. Close to schools. City 
bus atop Bcrosa the street. Will consider bouaa trailer or 
lot as down payment.
TWO acres close lo Shops Capri with older 3 br hontiie. 
You save $8$ when you buy from the builder. \
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.




2 1 ; fK O m V r  FOR SALE /
OUR KELOWNA GALLERY IS OPEN NOW DROP IN AND SEE IT
HWY. SERVICE 
STATION
Well established, showing a 
good return. Fully equipped 
including car wash. S7.000 
will han^, A good operator 
can't miss with this Standard 
Station on Hwy. 97. Call O, 
Ungaro 3-4320. MLS.
Dan Bulatovich — 2-3645
NEW REVENUE 
A bright new income pro* 
j>erty on Martin Ave. dose 
to everything. live In town 
and let the rent from the 2 
bedroom suite help with the 
espenses. Phinie  ̂Blanche 
Wannop at the office or 2-4683 
eves. MLS.
PANDOSY ST.
Close to hosidtaL <dder S 
B.R. home with a future lo­
cated in very good area for 
future development Owners 
adll trade on county home 
«dth acerage. Priced at 
$18,900 — call G. Phillipson 
2-7974. MLS.
M





C o U l K S O N






I LOCATED IN OKANAGAN MISSION
3 bedroom split level home with many excellent features. We will be pleased 
to  show this home and answer any qystions.
Phone 7 6 4 -4 7 6 8
FLAIR CONSTRUaiON LTD.
ART DAY OFFERS YOU 
KELOWNA’S BEST BUY
Large three bedroom home on 
M Quiet street in city. Full base- 
ment, with large rec. room, ond 
three piece bath. BeautfiuQy 
landscap^ and fenced. Patio. 
3 years old. Only- $24,900 with 
N.H.A. Mortgage at 6%%. Call 
Art Day 34144 or eves. 4-4170. 
ART DAY EXCL.
DUPLEX OR TRIPLEX—(Will accept lot in trade). 
Only 1 block to Rutland Shopping Centre. 1 year 
old well constructed fully rented duplex. Groimd 
level is roughed in and can he finished for 3rd suite. 
Phone Ernie Zeron 3-4144 or 2-5232 eves. MLS.
T R E P A N IE R  VIEW LOT — Ideal location tor 2 
level homes, close to Hwy. 97. Boat Marina close 
by, quiet location for enjoyable living; 80 foot front­
age in D es^  Pines Subdivision. Ph. Geo. Trimble 
• 2d687 dr office 34144. MLS.
RETIREMENT! (fomfortable 2 B.R. home. South 
side. House is in good condition and requires little 
work. Grounds neatly landscaped and fenced. Full 
price only $71,200 wifo terms. I have the ky. Phone 
2-0742 or office 3-4144. EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* • • •  SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • * • • 
1451 Pandosy St. Office Ph. 3-4144
Art MacKenzie 2-6658
TRADE A KELOWNA LOT — for a new deluxe summer 
home on Mabel Lake. Enjoy good fishiog, swimming. 
Privacy. Full price only $5,000. S.U.p. Lease renewable 
indefinitely., Summer holidays at a saving. Call Chris 
Forbes 44091 or 2-5544. MLS. '
OVER 2% ACREJS — located in a thriving community; 
real nice; three BRs; new oil furnace; excellent garage; 
good workshop; stable and hayshed; property is all fenced 
and cross fenced; an̂  is very well kept up; good sub­
division possibilities. Priced to sell at only $26,900 with good 
t^ms. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
WESTBANK HOME — Are you looking for a good 2 BR 
home with a full basement? Nice view of Okanagan.Lake; 
large LR, DR; kitchen with double sink and exhaust fan; 
4 pc. bath: a nice location in a growing area. Owner mov­
ing'and anxious to sell. Asking price $20,900. Call George 
SUvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
OVER 2400 SQ. FT; — of completed-living space; 4 BR«; 
many built-in extras, including dishwasher, food mixer, 
vacuum cleaner, etc. Call Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
an
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
G A L L E R Y  O F  H O M E S , R U T L A N D
F O R  T H E  D IS C R IM IN A T IN G  B U Y E R  
This relaxing home offers privacy and beautifully land­
scaped, 1400 sq. ft. plus a fully finished basonicnt. The 
llv^g and dining rooms arc quiet and peaceful being 
separated by French doors. The 3 BRa arc all above 
average in size. Lochted half way between Capri and 
downtown, For ah appointment to view call Harry Mad- 
docka 7654218 eves. MLS.
J U S T  L IS T E D  ^
100x100 ft, sq. lot i at O.K. Centre, Close to Uio lake. Full 
price $3400. CaU llugh Tail 7G2-8169. MLS.
L O O K  &  S E E
Over 1200 sq. (t.. only 5 yra, old, 3 Imlrooms, excellent 
area, close to scliools, An excellent family home. Only 
$2500 down with R.C. second. Call Al DasslngthwalglUo 
763-2413 eves, Exclus,
Frank Ash mead 765-6702
c o l [ i n s o n
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD. 
SHOPPERS* VILLAGE, RUTLAND -  7654155
LAKESHORK-COHAL BEACH -  3 hr. jcottaKc on 75* 
choice lakeahoro property. Power, telephone, water 
and good road, Be aurcj to Inspect this holding. Full 
price 125,000,00 with ternlli. CaU us now, EXCL.
LARGE 2 Bit. UO.ME — (llkanagan Mission. Full basemmt 
with flnUluHt suite. Fireplace up and down. Don’t mlaa 
aeeing this lovely home. Call Al Pedersen to view, 
priced right. Office 2-2739 or evenings 44746. MLS.
CLOSE IN CITY HOME — 3 br. Ideal revenue property on 
Rowcllffe Ave., for only $15,500.00. Open to sound 
dffera. CaU ua m w . EXC.
CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. BC.
7624608 Frank Petkau ..  763-4228
. . .  7634931 Al Pedersen . . . .  764-4746
, 762-3574 Bert Pierson





Close in to Rutland Centre. 
Better quaUty construction; 
good floor plan. Two large 
be^ooms each side and full 
basements. Vendor anxious 
to sell for business reasons. 
Price $33,800, dear title, or 
mortgage can be arranged to 




P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C.
: 165 Black Mtn. Rd. 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson —-__ 762-7607
Bill Haskett. . . . . . . .  764-4212
Al Homing 765-5090
Ken Alpaugh ;___ _  762-6558
Penny Callies ___ 767-2655
Alan Patterson . . . .  765-6180
“Appraisals, Mortgages 
and Trades’*
21; n tO K R T T  lO R  SA U
.RUTLAND
WHERE THE A Q IO N ^IS
* The omy subdivision in the Rutland area with under- 
grojnd services.
*- A safe approadi to a new school — no crossing of 
major struts or highways.
* Oose to an services offered in the Rutland business 
district";
* Prices from $3600.00 — terms avaOaUe. - '
* Restrictive covenants on the devefopment which protect 
your investment.
CLARBIAONT TERRACE -  STAGE II
LUPTOlJl AGENCIES LTD.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
Bill Fleck ____  763-2230 D. Pritchard .
Marg P aget----  7624844
22 . PROratTY WANTED KBLOIVNA DAILT DOUBIEB; WEŜ ’ XIINB1T. llfO PAOB U
7624400 
. .  T6U550
W, F SI
WANTED TO BUY TBOU QWNEB. 
ttaekr-tiat espial, m u i bt la t>w 
aiMBMCa to Uw Uka, K an Ueaatala to 
Ssaa.- Btaa. -WaiaHM TCMSN or 1S  ̂H, • «a
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE )29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WIU. TRADE UnCUBV U8S CHRY- 
iltr , pfaia caah. tor lot to BsttoBa-Kd- 
oama area. TalaphoM TESesiS. 171
2 3 . PROP. EXCHANGED
TRADE YOUR 
car. trailer or 
baote. Talapksaa
24 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
REVENUE SUITE:
Lovely'weU built 2 bedroom 
home with carport̂  spndeck, 
and large- double lot and 
there is a suite just com­
pleted in the basement. 'This 
has to be seen to be appre­
ciated So why not caU? MLS. 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846 
Grant Davis . . . . . . . . .  2-7537
Roy Novak ________ 34394
W. Roshinsky___ . . .  3-4180
Herb ScheU . . . . . . . . . .  24359
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FROM BUILDER 
2 and 8 bedroom homes 
Choice location
'For details call , 
Low Down Payment




Fully developed fainily 
home. Large L shaped liv­
ing and dining room. Kitchen 
with eating area. Two fire­
places, covered sundeck off 
dining area. 2^ baths, car­
port. 100**x 100’ lot on Muir 
Road. FuU price $28,500.00 
with terns. Evenings caU Ray 
Pottage at 763-3813 or George 
Gibbs at 763-3485.
M o n t r e a l  T r u s t
262 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5038
$ 4 0 0 .0 0  DOWN  
MUST BE SOLD
Lovely new home in Scenic 
Heights sub-division in Glen- 
more area., 22 ft., living room 
with fireplace, dining room 
with sliding glass doors to 
patio, bright kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms, 1% bathrooms and 
utility room. Baseboard elec­
tric heat. 80 X 150* lot, car­
port with storage. Terrific 
view of the lake and moun­
tains. Sale pricp $21,400.00 
with $400.00 down if you qua­
lify for Provincial Govem- 
meiit 2nd Mortgage. MLS.
THE ROYAL, TRUST 
COMPANY
248 Bernard Ayenue 
Phone 24200
C. A. Penson__ 8-5830
J. J. Miltar . . . . . . . . . .  3-5051





3 OR 4 BEDROOMS 
lx!t U8 know your require, 
ments, Or will build to suit 
your needs. 115 different 






SHOW HOME 7024167 
Quality pays, doesn’t costll, 
"WE TAKE TRADES’’ 
268
MOBTQAGE. U)T. 
T for a 4op)ax aad/or
. m . to M
SECOND FLOOR O m CE SPACE IN 
new boUdlDS on SonUi Pastow , tolly 
air eoaSttloned. wni rant at «aa offlet 
at UOO a«. ftv or aa two aopanta el- 
nett. Doctor^ otflee to bt to cronad 
floor. Available September 1st Tela- 
pbma Ttl-ItU or TtS-TSSl. evteitosa.
. . .. .ta
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
aerou from diy workyardŝ  Approxl' 
aaataly 7S0 aq. ft. Apyiy at tM Crow- 
lay Avesoa. Ttlepikoaa m ttS l or TO- 
SU). . '
TOR RENT OR USA8B. UN SQUARE 
teat a< warahonta tod Uibt atrvtoa In- 
tfottry property. Zoned 1-1 oo EUls 
Street Contact CllO Charles at Cellto- 
ana Realty 70-3713 (or detalla.
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
flea, nato atraat. Pantlefon. 130.00 pei 
monttk toetodaa b ut, Ugbt. air eondlUoo- 
tot, pboaa anawaitoi. CaU Inland Raalty 
Ltd., 7SS4M0. BIO JnrDua.
RETAIL STORE FOE RENT IN SHOP- 
pint Centre. Good lease.. Reasonable, 
Reply to Bos CS25,- Tba Kelowna Dally 
Courier.
SONY IF* COLOR TELEVISION, POR-̂  I table, coaplato wHb atoad. MOOt 1963 
Fold FaMana 300. V-I. tUO. TUepbona 
|76349tr. 367
I so INCH ifllNKR SPBINO MATTRESSi 




—Used 2 poe. dhesterfleldsuite band tortuber. Telepbtme roast.
1—Used 4 drawer c ^ t  . .  19.95,
1—ITeeA n lo lit tahto ‘ g  0<c| LEONARD REFRIGERATOR,, 131—used nlgni Ubio ------- toot, S80t a  enbln foot deep traexa.
1—Used crib, completo -• 29.05 tsor pins pout tablai tlOt pod tatdea 
Used 6 pee. D.R. suite ^ .9 5 |3 X 6. 335. Telapbona 766-6631. ' 36S
■Us  ̂ m eta l hbd fraoiE ‘ ' com plete 33 in c h -spool siaplb  
4’0’’ 10.95 badi Kannota alectrle pint-to atovat
1-Uscd hostess rocker . . .  24.95-Used SuhsbilW range, swaapu. Xelephane TO-TTfL--------3«j
a s  is 49.95 CABIN ON BEAVER LAKE.-SLEEPS
1 ail Jb W o'; ofr- stove. Indoor plnmbtot. locbex.
1—Used G E  wuhe, a s  U  29.95 Accestlblo tgr mad. write B «  C83L 
1—Used CHief' Matter Kelowaa DtUy cetmer. 363
GIRLS’. CLOTHINO. SIZE 10-16. qOOtt -Used RCA 19 port.' | coaditton. Raaaoitobla. .New,, battery
*rV, as i s — 49.95 operated tootbbroah. Bartalnil ,Tetô
Used MeiWtryJO b.p. . . £Sl2I!!J225i
outboaid ..............449 .95  10 INCH BANQBI REmOERATORl
l—TTuwl trIrvriA • ’ - 12 05 brta »e<:*7 «<»>ek W>4 cnaln dlnatlai1—usea m cycia----- —-  w-w ^  diuseri tottu* wck
1—Used tncycle 14-951 tor ourrTislapiwea 765-6566. i6T
FOR SALE: TWO POOL TABLES, ONE 
I nooker talda. Talephona S6T-S33I . or 




TO LEASE. 970 SQUARE FEET AND 
1230 aqnare (aet eonmierclal bnUdlnt-- 
061 Lanrel, Ave. Talapbona T6S-6315> 
MSldanM 769-2319; 368
ONE 130 BASS ACCORDION. BXCElo 
lent coadtUoni iddar atyto -b lo^  bato 
fat, to teed cowUtlMb̂  Talepbwa 763- 
|6633 attar S p.id. . ' - leS
U POUND AUTOMATIC QAS DRinER* , 
to Itte -new eoadltton. Has. been : 8134 
I vary .-Uttla. TSIepboiw, 7634317.' ,371
500 yards upholsterY fabric — one complete set <33 ucssonsT
Home study Plano Conraa fw 380. Trte-.eatherettes, many: renmants. | p),oB« 7g}.a34), - tea
’/2 PRICE
O wner Transferred
Good location near Golf and 
Country Club and schools. 3 
bedrooms, front and. rear 
sundecks, 2 fireplaces, and 1^ 
baths, wall to wall carpeting 
except in kitchen and family 
room.
SHOP FOR BENT IN RUTLANDt anlt- 
Bbla tor ofltoa or itora. Aetron from 
Shivpera ' VUtesa. 3130 p lu  oflUUea. 
Talapbona 76M6M after 6:00 p.u. tf
LA FRONCE 
UPHOLSTERY 
1302 St. Paul St.
1675 SQ. FT. OF COMMERCIAL SPACE 
ifor rant. AvaUable .immediately. In 
Rotund. Tdepbone 763-2770. . tt
i PARKINO SPACE AVAILABLE 
I poslto library. Talapbona .762-2817.
25 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
TELEPHONE 762-5018 116 U N IT  HOTEL FOR SALE BY owner. Excellent location to Kelowna. 
269 For more toformaUon tdepbone 762- 
8301. • 371
6  DUPLEX LOTS
Priced for quick sale 
Ready to build now. 
Near Rutland H.S.
PHONE 762-3559
I SHALL. BOOHING GARAGE BU8- 
toeu for sale to Kelowna. Reply to 
Box eSM, Tba Kelowna Dally Conrlar.
■ 368
BUSINESS FOB SALE IN RUTLAND 
under 36.000 Inventory. Tdepbone 765- 
7163. 762-0656 evM. ti
SET OF LEFT HAND GOLF CLUBS 
and cart; $65; Phantom Reaver (ur I 
coat, $200: Colemaq'picnic cooler., $15:1 
22 volume let Encyclopedia (or T>o| 
It Yourself" enthusiasts (wood working). I 
$30: 20.000 word dictionary. $20. No. | 
36, Sbasta Trailar Court after 3 p.m.
2691
269 26 . MORTGAGES, LOANS
l i t  ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to pubUe bestb, Okanagan Blisdon. I 
What olfaraT Tdaphona 763-6360. - I 
M. T, W, tf
BEAUTIFUL c h e r r y  ORCBARDI 
Iota. "̂ AU over V9 acta. Okanagan Mis-1 
Sion. Mnst be seen to be. appreciated. I 
Private sale. A. Peltry 7664589. M
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BEDROOM I 
home. aW e In .with legd basement I 









On. beautifully treed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanagan Misssion. This out­
standing home with numerous 
deluxe features is offered by 





BY OWNER; BEAUTIFUL SPANISH 
style Glenmore. home. The interior of 
Ibis borne Is very wdl finished. To 
see call: 762-2340. tf
TWO CORNER DUPLEX OZB LOTS. 
92.3’ X165*. Near scbools. Folly ser­
viced. Tdepboss 782-4866. 31. W. F. tf |
MONTHLY PABKINa AVAILABLE AT 
1383 EDis St. Tdaphona 762-7827 or I 
763-3728. U
520 SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE 
apace at U66 8k Pad St. Tdepbone 
762-2360. tf
GAMBLERS
Irresponsible young man needs 





VIEW LOTS. CLOSE IN. SERVICED! 
with gaa and domeatlc water.- Priced 
to sell. Telephone-765-6639. 3701™ ., i ------- -----------------—___ ;| WE PLACE MORE MORTGAGES THAN
SHALL THREE BEDROOM BOUS$: INI aU other Agents combined to the an- 
central Rutlaiid. Low down payment. I tire Okanagan VaHay. Then, ;nre sev- 
FuU price 910,000. Tdepbone ,765-6536,ieraI‘reasoiia, extensive knowledge and 
'267. 268. 270jfrlendltoesa. being tbs foremost. We
FQUR BEDROOM HfiusE AND ALL S i r a S d T v e S t o  lSwI
X l l u T O * * " '  “ ve.. S S a /  B^cl '
n v  ntmurn irw,  “ 0BT0A0E8 ARRANOED. INVEST-
®ent funds handled, Mortgages bought 
"̂ *̂  ****** “ k*- toqulriea Invited and usual
pnone 762-66M, 368 courtesy to .bnkeri; Completa servicing
COTTAGE IN PARKUKE SETTINO ON
sandy beach. Fully famished. Tdepbone 1 ^  Bernard Ave.. 763-6600.
763-2383. 267
60" ELECTRIC RANGE. CLEAN. GOOD 




W atkins' Products 
7 6 3 -2 5 7 6
PROMPT DEUVBRY 
Openings available
M, W, P 287
EXCLUSIVE v^GULBRA^SEI|r, AND  
SoUna electronic organ dedar tor Pan-’ 
Ucton-Katowui -area. Brownlaa Plann 
land Organ.- 1093 Mooaa Jaw Sk> Pan* 
Uctoa, 692-8606. New and raeondlUonad 
Iptonos and plano:tantog. tf
NEW BASS guitar; 360, Dt 'new  
I condlUon. Tdaphena 763-656X 268
32. WANTED TO BUY
six  oak DININO room CHAIRS, 
table and buffet: walnut bnffeU end| 
tables: bedroom chairs; plus miscel­
laneous items. Telephone 762-2819 
a.m. • 5 p.m. or 762-7569. 261. 265. 267 {
' SPOT GASH 
We pay highest -prices for 
compdete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 7624599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 EUIb St
tt
1958. 1959 OR 1960 HALF TON PICK* 
up, Preterrably long wide box. Cash. 
No agents. Tdepbone 763-5360 avaatogs.. 2aBRAND NEW 10,000 BTU 'WESTING-house air conditioner, new price $397,
will taka $300 or best offer. Also com-1™ ™ ™  WANTirn
plete dectric . paint spraying outfit, r 5. WANTED,
Telephone 765-8283. jgoi w-™ *-
TELE- 
. 26T
FOR SALE — CHROME TABLE WITH U B I D W A IdT B fk  IkAAl B 
four chairs; d l sted whedbarrow: ®**" Vv Mrq I BIT, IVIMI.K
grass seed and fertUber spreader: 3 |
gallon Universal - sprayer, new: one sat 
car ciatos. Tdepbone 762-6068. 269|
WE ItUY AND SELL ALL USED 
goods. House trailer. 8 x 10. $55.1 
Garver’s New and Used. Westbank. 
Telephone 768-5823. • 2701
THE B B I ^  COLUlfBU TO- 
nun Tights acF probIbIts any ad- 
varttoement th a t  dHcrtmlnataa 
against aiw parson , ef any data 
of paraoas bacanaa of ' raea; . ta- 
ligloa.; eakr, \naUondUy,, aoMf- 
tiy , plaea ,of. origin or ,agatost 
anyone beeansa of. aga batwaaa to 
and 65 yaara aaleaa tba dlserlmU 
nation to Jostlilad by. a; bona flda 
raqnlropuiit lor the work tovofTad.
HOBBY LOVERS. .TRI-CBEM UQUIDj 
embroidery. Good inpply of pglato.
Shading books. Stamps geoda, Vdvtto.l 
Telephone 783-6S76. 582 Osprey Ave. t il . .-----------------— ^^______l .T -  ;_____ I BOYS 12-16 YEARS '-^ SUN CARRIER
HOOVER WASHER - SPIN DR'IfER. I routes available to GlenmorC' and Kd- 
coppertone. good as new. 890. Tele-lowna areai. Telephone 782-2221 nr-762>. 
phone 763-4062. 269 1 6294. I
35 . HELP WANTED, FEMALE
COURIER PATTERNS
Printed Pattern
F o r ; . .
•  R A N C H E S
•  R A N C H E T T E S
•  R E S O R T S
in  N o r th  O k a n a g a n
contact





310440th Av*., Venion, B.C.
M, W. F. 18
APARTMENT SITE
Zoned for two 20-aultt blocks, 
Lombardy Park Rrta, Kelowna
KU.OOO.
T E L E P H O N E  7 6 2 -2 1 4 4
tf
Rv owNKR. 7 Brnnoow novar.
RcmedtllM *nl*r|ar tm4 ntwlar. cIm* 
lA auotii ( * p n  sad and
Side by aid* duplei, Idtphsas 7*3*04
U
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on apartments, hotels and bus- 
Iness buildings. 950.000 and. up. Write 
I to C. R., Bohannon. RRl, Winfield.
278
MOR'rCAGB , AGENTS FOB CONVBN- 
tlond and private fonda. Ftoat and 
setoBd raorlgagea and agraeinenta 
bought and sold, (torrutbwn A MeiUe 
Ltd.. 286 Bernard Avenua. 763Q127. tl
WILL BUY YOUR AOHEEhlENT OF 
sale or mortgage. Give full partlcuUri 
and telephone number. Write BoX 983. 
Rutland. B.C, 27*—V--- r-...... .............
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
MORE THAN A SECRETARY
If you are a skilled secretary looking for interert wul 
challenge ia a variety of respomible duties, we.Woijl^ 
be pleased to receive your application for ihe positipq 
of Executive Secretary to Ae General Manager of , 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited,. Kelowna. Salary\wi|l be • 




B.C. TREE FRUITS LTD,,
KELOWNA, B.C.
'm -
FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST. 6 
bodroom houso for rant, fumlshod ax* 
cept Unans. Ulchen wara. Wrlta 1925 





( n j S ^ A u fU k \N iM £ . .
WARDROBE TRIO
Great for town, travel 
mix and switch Uiia smart trio.
Embroidery adlda brilliant 
touch to dresR, Bleoveksu coat, 
licqd Bcorf. Pnllem 926: four 
motifs, printed pattern new 
sizes 12-20. Size 12 (buut 34). 
State size.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (na 
atampa, please) for each pat­
tern -- add IS cents for each 
pattern for flrat-clags mailing 
and special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care ol The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, NecdIccrafI 
Dept., 60 Front fit. W., Toronto; 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
BIG 1970 Needlccraft Catalog 
-40 pages, over 200 designs, $ 
free, patterns! Knit, crochet 
fasblons. Quilt, embroider, 
weave. Make toys, gifts, 50c 
NEW I Complete Afghan Book 
—marvelous afghans, fashions, 
pillows, baby gifts, more! $1.00 
"50 Instant Gifts" . Book. 60c. 
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, sew. weave, hook. 66c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Booh No. I~16 Superb QiilUs.. 
40c Book No. 2—Museum Quilts 
-  12 rare, outstanding quilts. 
JOc Book No. 3—Quilts for To­




for immediate delivery 
Farmers i Get your winter 
shavings now!
G. 8. JOHAL TRUCKING





9 3 0 1
'SUES 2 *




I Lawns — Turf — Driveway Dug 
I Gravel t t  Black Top —■ Hauling 





ALBERT BOSCH -  7684376 
Westbank, B.C.
M, W, 8 tf
QUICKIE wrap for sunshine I 2 5 %  OFF
days! Whip up one, two, three . i i  >.1 .
In w  lime flat and Wnd off A ll 8600100 PlaOtSHrl0lif1v ' ruattnlaHa 4aI ^briglitly, Costs pennlea 
maxe. No fitting problems, 
open flat for ironing.
Printed Pattern. 9301: NEW 
Children’s Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8,
6 takes pk yards 85-Inch. 
SEVEm-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
In coinii (no stamps, please) 
for each pattera--add IS cents 
for each pattern lo r first-class 
mailing and special handling, 
Ontario reildents add 6c sales 
lax. Print plainly SIZE, NAME,
at
IIILMIDE GREENHOUSES 
Reece Road, Westbank 
Large selection of geraniums. 






-Free estimates on Landscap- 
I,andscape Design.
ADDR^q and STYLE NUM-i—harden ItotoUlUng.
ER-' —Good Tbpsoll.
S e i^  Older to MARIAN —I îrge Supply of lYeef, 
MARTIN, care 4>f The Kelowna Evergreens atid Ehrubs.'
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept 60 HAVE YOUR LANDSCAPING 
Front Bt. W.. Tbronto. DONE PROFES3IONAU.Y
Big, new BiWng-eummer pat-1 Telephone 762-3384
tern catalog. 11 styles, free pat­
tern coupon. SOc Instant Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow.
M. W, F If




Why not sell to them? You call 
on customcre in your own 
locality - i- have high earning 
potential — And enjoy life as 
an Avon ropmsentaUve.
Write:
P. O. Box 3 9 7  
Kelowna
270
38. EMPLOY. WANTED '
CABmiTBR WORK WANTShi Ito 
lid* houM fintobtos, tuuMtotoiit liooms 
buUI, Atoo flbreglaai WlnOow awidnn 
toftaUed. Tdepbon* 7884710. . 270
WANTKD: FULL TIH8: nAIBDRESSKR 
to work In a bright new wis boallqne. 
Tdepbone for eppotoUncBt 7833723 or 
782-0833 eveninfi, S68
LIVK-IN HOUBRKERPmi REXHUIHCD 
to I’aecblend to car* (or two year old 
boy and to do light bouaokaeplng. Ha- 
toroncea. Tdaphona 787-2882 daya, 268









!37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
NBW A N O  U a c U B K D  PAUC8U|QN 
required to fill vacanetoa craatod by 
oar eapandlng oparatlona. For conltdan 
Ual Inlarvtow conUict CeOtoaon. flw t- 
gaga and InvtMmtnia Ltd., Llndeay 
Wabdaf 2-1711 or 29481 or Al Baa 
alagUiwalgbto I-IIM or t-ltll. 271
38 . EMPLOY. WANTED
WANTen -  janitor work, if nor
hapwf Willi pnfcnt Janitor aoZvtoo. stvo 
mo a try. Fnlly iratood. rttaonabi* 
ratal. ItolitibMia Oiqr |tme
tn
CABfNRT MAXmci. l̂ imSRINO AND 
rarpoaur worn. Qaad vmbmiindiip. 
ReaoaaaMo. TdeylUAM 7SS3T21 ailor I  
F.W. ■ - •-»i,*W,'F.-;9f
RRUAOLC RMH acnooi. GIRL WILL 
baby-all. Yoar t ic ^  ar mine. Rdowna 
•r RoUand. Ratortisw. YdodMaa lil-
EXCEIXKNT TOP TOIL -  nPUV'RR. 
•I t . . . . . .  __n  . 1 6  ̂ kleb black ao«l diaigbi fromII. Initant Fashion Book -*-|raaga. Tairphea# 703 tot*. «
what-to-wrsr answers, acccs-i | 
tory. figure tips I Only $1. CLEAN T O p ife  FOR SALE TlXE- pboaa OIL Laadarapiag. 7»6-W6a. «





WILL DABY-Srr p r b -bcuool child- 
ran to my own home, north end. live 
daya per week. Telephone 782-Sll*-
" MS
EXPERIENCED TUINNER8 WANT 
work' by contrect. Telepbou ft3-0i86 
aftor 81OO p.m. 267
CEMENT FfNIOHER, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work: patehlns, repair, ato., by 
hour or eontracL TeiepboM floa. 789- 
7788. ' tl
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Tdaphona 7806111 ifter •  p.m.'
II
WANIEO -  FOUR OR FIVB CHILD- 
ran (or da) care ta my home, Tda- 
phona 763-8891. tl
40 . PETS and LIVESTOCK
JUNE BPEOAI.! 1170 MODELS SIN- 
gla bora# trailer*. 3993( |wo hoiN  
traUera 81393 and up. Writ* Box 0614. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. ITS
TWO TOY POODLES FOR BALE. 
Rekldered. with ahote, ^  mala and 
one (dnalt. S7S aach. Tatophona 1S6- 
018 altar 61OO p.m. tl
REGISTERED ’ HALF , QU A R T B R  
hoTH, yearling pinto lUiy, Wdl aalured 
and good oonlonnaUon, Tdophom 783- 
2928. tl
REQUIRE (IM D HOm  FOR (WAVED 
lamala dog. S roonlha old. Black ind
white, enwa Spudot-ChUmataa. 
phone 7M-7881 •  p,m. • I  pjo.
Ma-267
rUREBRED GERMAN SnORT-HAIRED 
pointer g weak old pane Ready la go. 
Good hnaltoi ateoh. Tdipbeaa T 6M ^
TWO BIX-WEKK-OIJ) FEMALE UAL- 
leaa Toniar croaa papa, IIS each. TDila- 
phoaa 781TO8 or eaU at MIS Daryae 
BL
PURE hREb MINIAfURE FboblUti,
.............................. "7Sapricot, eight weeha old. wUh 878. Tdaphona 7f3S5W
HORSE PASTURE FOR RENT. NEXt 
la Riding Oub. Toleylwaa 7m iM .
sm
FOR sale -  REAUTIFUL IKNilR- 
(ura poodia puto. ragldarad dsanpiwi atook. Tdaphona 862-2U7, Ml
TENNEASEE WALKI NG HORiE. 
Eridtogi good (amlly bom . Flrna 
Pitoa 800. Talffdiooe 70013. tl
ADORABLE FLUFFY Rl
?lv* away. Fiva wtaba .ald.
0 -9M1 alter 8 p.m. -
1ft1'"’"berh ar d '
lem do, reitWorwd. Good wBR eSUdraa. 
Tatopb«M.;9«lî ' • . SW
lor pB^*;^|6q4,;:#W lill6W  TO.
ome KirmiTOrii^^.....................  I M3 3*0,TO wcabe dd  TeteMheM' SJt
PAWTINO INTERIOR AND EX 
loner. Proe eitiiaatea. tatophoe* R.z I 
Patatlag*7IM27l, M. W, F. u '
MORE CU5SIFIE0 
ON PAGE 12
rA6|g.lX KEL01FNA DAILY COCSIEB, tVED̂  JUNE IT. U7«
4 0 . p m  on4 LIVESTOCK
There's Another
LONE J SADDLE AUCTION
to be held in the
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL,
MONDAY -  JUNE 22
8:00 p.m.
mth more and better baigains in
Western & English Saddles 
Also all other tack for the horseman.
LONE J SADDLE SALES .
CALGARY, ALBERTA.
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
A N D  CAMPERS
4 9 . U 6 A L S  & TENDERS
WANTED TO RENT OR 
-LEASE PURCHASE
Bank Emplinree Desires 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER 
' Contact ■
MRS. COOPER 762-4834
after 6 p.m. 274
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. AH facilities, recreation 
haU, plus cable TV in the 
Uture; -Adults only. No petsw 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 975 
For resetvaticms cidl 762A237
U
271
4 1 . MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
1M7 INTEBNATIONAL D I E S E L  
-tlfctari tm  lur mowtfsi em nkei 
. t« »  Into «tovata»i 'va» ICT J(dm 
DMtt tnton «m rode picker. Telephone 
■W»4»M.OV«lllUn. -______________tt
W-96 CASE LOADER. GOOD CONDI 
tun. Tdedwas 76S4S74. 2S7
4 L  MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
k a sse y  p o n y  thactoh,  sid e  
xawtattA' moirer. $495. ecneiit niMTi 
motor Its. Telephone '763*
3777. - SCT
TWO 1.000 GALLON FUEL TANKS; 
one 1.000  (aHon, other 7SO-2SO ganons. 
Telephone 7SV44M. 769
4 2 . AUTDS FDR SALE
BABGAINt STOP IN AND SEE THE 
ao«r SUtennan. CO* z  U*. 3 bedroom, 
front living room, mobile home. Bant 
to Kelarmia by Homea Indasbies. Sett* 
tog now iOr 18.400. Wo have also the 
ST X 12* Stateeman availaUo toen fer 
the ottraettva price of 97^95. lollr 
tomlabcd and act np. For the best ael- 
ectlon of new and need mobito homes 
to the Vallej. cco Commonwealth Mo* 
bUe Bomee. Highway 97N. Tdapbono 
763-2U8. . ' ■*
FULL PRICE $3795—  2 B.B. TRAILER 
located in trailer park apace — 
rental only $40 per month. Yon. can 
lost move to vrito nothing to do nor 
fomitwe to boy. Where elM can yon 
get a deal Uke tble. Don't delay. Phone 
Orlando Ungaro at CoUlnson Realty 
2*3713 daya or nltes 3*4320. HLS.
265. 267
NOTICE TO CREDnORS 
AND OTHERS 
CECIL ALEXANDER ~  
McDonough, d ec ea sed  
NOTICE is herein given that 
creditors and ottiers having 
daims against the Estate of 
Cedi Alexander McDonough, 
deceased, formerly of Peach-
Kelowna, British Columbia,, oi 
V before the 9th day of July 
1970, after wbidi date the as­
sets of the said Estate wiR be 
distributed, having regard only 
to the daims that have been 
received.
LUCIEN E. OLIVIER 
and
FRANCES MARY DRAEGER 
Ehcecutors 
GIES, SALLOUM.





AenON CORNER GLENMORE & BERNARD
"NEW ARRIVALS"
'69  Cobra Jet
4 2 8 , Ram-Air, 4  Speed, absolutely 
immaculate.
'69G TX
4 4 0  Hi-performance, loaded.
'68 Camaro
R /S ,4S p eed
'68 Cyclone GT
390  cu. m
'68 Firebird 400




Action Comer *— Glcnmore & Bernard
LUXURIOUS 12 X 66 “VILLAGER'* 3 
bedroom mobile home. BuUt to Edmon­
ton, only 7 months old. Many extras 
lor added comfort Most seU or trade 
on property or home. WUl consider aU 
olfera. 'Telephone 76L7038. 268
1966 FUBNISHED 21 FOOT PATH- 
finder travel ttailer. Excellent condi­
tion. Tandem axle., sleeps six to eight. 
$3000. For farther Information tele­
phone 76L7923. ' 266
th ree  BEDROOM MOBILE EOIiIE. 
Has antomatie washer, wall to wall 
mgs. Inmlsbed. tSSOO. Set np at 
Sbasto Trailers. Telephone 763-2369.
270
TO SELL 8* X 28* MOBILE HOME — 
holiday trailer. FaDy equipped. Asking 
11800. See Mr. Krlscb. Lot 17. Moontain 
View 'Drailer Park, Highway 97 North 
after 6:00 pjn. 270
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders are invited for the 
re-tubing 4if boilers in the Kel 
owna S^ndary ;School (West 
Building).
Further details are available 
from Wi Wayne, 760 Baillie Ave­
nue, Kelowna. Phone 762-3100.
Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily, accepted. Closing 
date! June 24, 1970.
10 X 50 MOBILE HOME. SET UP IN 
trailer court, near beach. Ready to 
move in. ^ 0 0  or offers. Lovely con­
dition, Front kitchen, all furnished. 
Telephone 763-2109. 269
Open Daily 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Action Line 762-2396
268
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Road at Win­
field. Large view spaces, all services. 
Telephone 766-2268. H. W. S. tt
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CANADIANS PRODUCING MORE
Canada’s gross national 
product, the measurement of 
fdl goods and services produc­
ed in the economy, was run­
ning at an annual rate of
$82,900,000,000 in the first 
quarter of 1970. This was 2.5 
per cent increase over the 
final 1969 quarter rate of 
$80,888,000,000. Average for
the whole of last year was 
$78,537,000,000. The graph also 
shows the GNP growth rate 


















Reds Seize Part of City
- - . / ■ ■ ■  • r ■ ■ ■
And Ambush Cambodians
NEWARK. N.J. (AP) — Keito 
neth'-A. Gibson, a S8-year«ld 
civil engineer, has been elected 
as the first Negro ipayor of i 
major northeastern U n l t e i  
States city, defeating an incuixf«'.< 
bent accused of corruption in 
office. _  ■
A. runoff election Tuesday 
gave Gibsbn victory by 54,888 
votes to 43,339 for Mayor Huib 
J., AddonWo, 56, who held tho 
office for eight years and ran 
for another term while standing
trial on federal charges. He was - 
indicted last year on extortion 
charges, stemming from an al-, 
leg^  $253,000 in kickbacks on 
city contracts. i
Gibson also led the first Sec­
tion May 12, but did not get n 
dear majority Dt-the votes cast , 
for the shr candidates in that 
voting. Under New Jersey elec­
tion laws, a runott between the 
two top candidates-rGibson and 
Addodzio—became necessary.
After Gibson was declared, 
winner, hundreds of Negroes pa­
raded the main street d  this ra­
cially’ divided 'city. New Jer­
sey’s "largest, some shouting.. 
"Power to the people!" and 
waving clenched fists in a Black 
Power salute.
GibsfHi, pledging to work tor 
an end to chronic black-white 
conflicts, said: "We must begin 
to reconcile this community at 
tWs moment.’’
m
M  m i  I PHNOM PENH (AP) -  Viet 
^ 9  Cong and North Vietnamese 
*607 2 I troops took over part of another 
517 7̂ {>1 provincial capital in .Cambodia
.491' 9 I today and ambushed a Cambo- 
.467 10% dian army force trying to re
GLENDETTE TRAILER. 20 FT,. PRO- 
pane atove: refrigerator, furnace, water 
heater, pressure system, shower. Tele­
phone 762-3767. 271
26 32 .488 11% open the vital highway between 
Phnom Penh and the country’s
679 I only oil refinery, the Cambodian 
.574 5% command reported.
.548 7 A n o t h e.r provincial capital
also came under heavy pressure 
,356 18% {pjjm, i^orth Vietnamese and
WILL TRADE EQUITY IN ONE YEAR 
old 4 bedroom full basement house in 
Hollywood Dell Subdivision for 2 or 3 
bedroom mobile home. Telephone 765- 
7290. 271.




Oakland ’ 34 28
Chicago 22 39
I^ sa s  City , 21 38
Milwaukee 19 41 .317 21
Results Tuesday 
Boston 7 Kansas City 5 
New York 6 Chicago 2 
Minnesota 7 Washington 3 
Clevdand 9 California 2 
Detroit 5 Oakland 1 
Milwaukee at Baltimore, ppd.,
self-contained. 19V&*. sleeps six. Tele­
phone 762-4791 or write W. H. Todor.l 
1433 Aspen Conrt. Kelowna. W. S. t l |
WANTED FOR CASH: ONE OR TWO 
year old 17 foot selt-contained travel I 
trailer, not over $2000. Telephone 762- 
4706. :
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent. Apply BOlabong Trailer Park. | 
Tdepbone 768-5913. , tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. L ^ ; „ .0 .  
spaces available. AU faculties. Tele-.|H~. , 
phone 768-5543 or 768-5816. ‘*1“ ®^.^®^“
16 FOOT BOAT. 33 H.P. MOTOR, 
trailer. Ready to go. $850. Telephone p t .  laOUlS 
348-3525 Oyama. W. Th. F, S. 2 7 0 1 P h iladelph ia
FOR SALE — EQUAUZER TRAILER Montreal 
hitch. Telephone 766-2949 Winfield,
Games Today
Boston at Kansas City N 
Washington at Minnesota N 
New York at Chicago N 
Oakland at Detroit N 
California at Cleveland N 












4 6 . BOATS, ACCESS.
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
1967 M U S T A N G  FASTBACK. 289. 
standard transmission. 34,000 mUes. In 
exceUent condlUon. WUl accept trade. 
$2,000. Telephone 784-4512. 270
1966 PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY CON- 
verllblo. power steering,. brakes and 
windows, bucket seats, $1800 or nea^ 
est offer. Telephone 763-6341, 270
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
M68 RENAULT 4
Auto, radio, perfect ladles car.
Only 18,000 miles. Only $1,095.00 
;KEL0WNA motors LTD.
1030 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
W,.tt
MUST SELL ̂  ■
1968 CAMARO
Good condition. $2,100 
or best offer!
Telephone 763-5027
'IM S'IRIUIIFH SPORTS CONVERT-
IUe. lS.0M ortoinni « “*•• ®“*i*^*r*|jnch, fou Including tape deck.
tf
1938 PONTIAC. 6 CYLINDER, AUTO 
matte, A-1 condition throughout. North- 
gate Chevron. 1890 Harvey Ave. Tele­
phone 763-4227V 10$
1962 ENVOY. FOUR CYLINDER,
three speed, ranntng perfect, kbod




South of bridge. $1 per front 









Viet Cong units, #a military 
spokesman said.
There was no confirmation in 
Saigon of reports that at least 
one regiment of T h a i l a n d ’s 
Black Panther Division .would 
be moved from South Vietnam 
to reinforce the defences of 
Phnom Penh. But an informed 
source said abcHit 6,000 of the 
Thai troops would be shifted 
"within 15 days,’’ and some of 
them might'be deployed around 
Siem Reap and the-temples of 
i^gkor, in northwest Cambodia 
less than 100 miles from the 
«  , I Thai border.
Fct. GBL T;i,g Cambodian spokesman 
- said advance Viet (fong and 
"5no North Vietnamese units had 
ft seized a hotel and the central 
market in Kompong Chnang, a 
-111? pr o V in  c i  a 1 capital 55 miles 
.37<$ iT-%1 northwest of Phriom Penh, but 
the rest of the town wais still 
.K2 10 by government forces.
.548 10 Tiie Communists! presence in 
.475 14% Kompong Chhriang, after sev- 
29 M ;433 17% eral days of intermittent shell­
ing and minor skirmishes, cut 
the last road link between 
Phnom Penh and northwest 
Cambodia, including Battam- 
bang and the Siem Reap-Angkor 
area.
At Kongpong Thom, a provin­
cial capital 80 miles north of 
Phnom Penh, Communist troop 
shelled government military po­
sitions overnight. The govern­
ment spokesman said reinforce­
ments were moved in by heli 
copter in the face of a growing- 
threat.
With its attack scattered over 
a wide area in all directions 
from Phnom Penh, the Com­
munist command appeared to
have succeeded in one of its re­
ported aims—to draw the Cam­
bodian army’s strategic re­
serves away from the capital 
and spread it,over a wide area. 
Phnom Penh is considered the 
ultimate target of the current 
Communist offensive.
The U.S. command in Saigon 
reported a total of 291 Ameri­
cans killed and 1,306 wounded in 
all operations in C a m b o d i a  
since April 29, while South Viet­
namese losses are reported to 
be 737 killed and 3,286 wounded. 
The combined forces said 11,1 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong troops have been killed 
and 1,460 captured.
BLACKS IN MAJORITY
Newark, with a population 
more than 400,000, has a major­
ity of black residents, but Ne­
groes’trail whites 3 to 2 in vot­
ing registrations.
’The .key to Gibson’s -victory 
appeared to be white votes frim 
areas where former fire dire®- 
tor John Caufield, who endorsed 
Gibson, ran strongly in the first 
election May 12. .
Gibson, who takes office July 
1, will face a city council domi­
nated. by whites and Addonizio 
supporters, although- he carried 
three Negro councilmen into off­
ice with him.
Gibson joins Carl Stokes of 
Cleveland and Richard Hatcher 
of Gary, Ind., as Negroes serv­
ing as elected mayors of large 
U.S. cities.
British House Of Commons 




LONDON (AP) — Thursday’s 
British election is likely to give 
the House of Commons its first 
black member.
The man in line for the job is 
Dr. David Pitt, a physician who 
admires the works of Gandhi 
and Martin Luther King Jr. but 
thinks housing, better public 
transport and improved ^uca- 
tion' are issues tiiat transcend 
the race.
"The black man in Britain
has the opportunity of making 
his mark as an ordinary mem­
ber of society,’’ he says. "He is 
not a second-class citizen if he 
tries not to be.’’ ,
The labor party chose Dr. 
Pitt, 56, over 12 white aspirants 
to run in Clapham, a working- 
class district. He lives in the 
fashionable Hampstead quarter; 
a candidate here need not live 
in the district he wants to repre­
sent in Parliament.
CHILEAN CHEATS
SANTIAGO (AP) — Francolgt 
H a l l ,  a demographer from 
Johns Hopkins Uitiverslty, con­
ducted a study of the sex life ot 
Chilean men. One conclusion: 
half the married men are un­
faithful to their wives xmet 
every two or three weeks.
GRAVESIDE BEQUESTS
DOUGLAS. Isle of Mkn (CP) 
— About 100 mourners at a fu­
neral here were asked for their 
names and addresses at the 
graveside arid told they would 
benefit from the dead man’s es­
tate. James Wilkie, a prominent 
businessman, stipulated - h i s 
property should be divided up 
among people who attended hUi 
funerd. >
16 FOOT 1968 DEEP-VEH SANGSTER- 
praft. 90 .h.p. Mercniy E.8, motor, I 
nleeperotte eeato. glass wlndsbleld. tlUl 
trailer. This Is excellent elding outfit. I 
A-1 condlUon throughout. $2200.00.oNew | 
convertible top $150.00 extra. To view I 
telephone 764-4914. 2681
BOAT. MOTOR AND TRAILER. 331 
h.p. electric atart Evlnrude motort 141 
ft. fibreglass boat, tarpaulin cover, 4 1 
yean old. Telephone 763-3943. Can be I 
seen at 2830 Gordon Rd. 262. 265-268
12' CRESTLINE ALUMINUM BOAT,
I068J 6 h.p. Johnson outboard. 19681 
Tote-Um Pole boat carrier: cartop rack 
with, boat holderi. Telephone 766-29491ravnur. M in  
Wlnlleld. ^  m ite, NY
27 36 .429 17%| 
Results Tuesday
Sqji Francisco 3 Chicago 2 
Los Angeles 1 Pittsburgh 0 
San Diego 4 St. Louis 0 
Atlanta 7 Montreal 5 
New York 8 Cincinnati 1 
Philadelphia 2 Houston 1 
Games Today 
Atlanta at Montreal N 
Chiclnnati at New York N 
Houston at Philadelphia N 
Chicago at San Francisco 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles N 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League 
AB R
13V4 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT WITH JohnSOn, Cal 
controls and trailer, and 18 h.p. John-lRobinsOIli Bal 
aon. Telephone 762<3316 after 5i00 P'm.lQjiyQ
Horton, Det
1930 PLYMOUTH AUTOMATIC, 
door, radio, good Iransportatlon. Can 
be seen at 3000 TuU SI. Price $80 ca.h. 
Telephone 763-4991. 268
SHELBY GT 500. 428 CUBIC
I Excellent condition. 
8839 alter 6i30 p.m.
Telephone 765-
207
aToM or nearcit offer: 19M
Coras, naw 1$0 h.p. super
■toe. 330 mllee, new wide oval Poly-i_— ...................................  .........-
ttoaa. 4 speed tcenamleelon. radio. ibo3 PONTIAC CONVEHTIBLB. COLOR 
ntom or neareit oHer. Telephone 783-1 dark blue, Full price $800. Telephone 
4131, XHveiUne Treller |  j 1 763-4813. H
Wetlbenh. ” > VAUXHALL VIVA. IN EXCEL-
-IMS SHALL CUSTOM FORD 3 DOOR I lent condition, leiephone 762-3407 alter 
rebuUt 340 cu. In. motor, now|6iso p.m. 271
16 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT, to H.P. p ingon , C ie  
motor, top, windahlold and trailer. $40d. I ai-„ rtnlr 
Telephone 2-8184 alter 2:00 p.m. 1455|


























AS NEW. 1070 12 FOOT ALUMINUM 
cartop, two oars, 3 h.p. Johnston 
motor. Good shape,' Telephone Reg at 
762-2489. 267
uudSu^or. ’ âiae robber.
SJS5»*pariy^*^"*e*"* l « ” *VaUmlow 76i-4$«,
Bd.> Rutland or telephone 7M-5U8,
ram riel^ toned U^ wlto n^^ DAUPniNE. AUTOMATIC.
teVp'irt to very good condlUon
• - ^ .A «$■
13to FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT,
P. motor with controls and trailer. 




,,,,1961 ZEPHYR 4 DOOR. AUTOMATIC. 
*'* I excellent lor eecond lamlly cqr. 8 good
— ------  ____ a m in  I ‘lre»- Telephone 762-2691. 269iniST BELL, 1$*4 CORVETTE STING-1,................... — --------------------------------
n p r  $MOO. YettoW. bUck totortor. » 7 |» 6 S  VOLKSWAGEN IN aOQD CONDI 
In.. 4 »  h.p.. mege. Indy'a. beedere. I tton. gee bea(er. 
aamnletetr MOlraed. Perfect sbepe. I niter SIM p.m.
■n^^itoenr etrlp end ebow. T eltph^
—* —“ **h. 781-4098.
Telephone 7n-«l20 
16$
M7I1NI MORRIS MINOR S T A T I O N  
— I wagon, good Urea, new tranemleslon, 
M M . wftsmar! w niiu DOOR 8EDAN.I$m , HIT Bankhead Crescent. i 268'*“**"' * ft* dsAA sasslarlanmf ®
IP, SmlUi.
oriilnell
SurfixSe 79^l>»»$ ZEPHYR. « CYLINDER, BTAND- m u m  Heeeenabto price. Tsiepnone toj- good. 1180. Telephone
OH-________  _  ■ 268
w  HO « * » » *  «M  sedan;
SSi rodle. new U««. Asking fISM. Te(e- 
1«W?- "OlSfJSJr m  »be«4 Aik for Art. 247
24 FT. CABIN CRUISER. 209 MOTOR.
Inboard-outboard drive, sleeps lour. **.” “ *"
Will sell or trade lor property. Telo- ington, 19| PowcUi Baltimore, | 
phono 762-6065. 2IIB|17.
Runs Batted In: Horton, 55; | 
Howard, 47.
Pitching: Tiant, Minnesota,
6-0, 1.000; Peterson, Now York, 
9-2, .818.
National League
AB R H Pot. 
Cni iy, Atl 208 48 84 .404
Porez, Cln 234 63 86 .368
Hickman, Chi 169 37 58.343
Gaston, SD 247 39 84 .340
Grabarko’tz, LA 188 29 63 .389
Clemente. Pgh 198 22 87 .338
Menko, Hous 239 32 70 .331
Dietz, SF 100 32 02.320
Shamsky.NY 103 20 53.325
Hcbner, Pgh 184 20 59 .3211
Home Runs:
14 FT. FIBREGLASS CANOE, $123. 
Very good condition, Telephonn 762- 
7401. 268
15 FT, GLEN % INBOARD Ht)N- 
about, 2IS h.p. Interceptor. Telephone 
762-3967 8 p.m. - $ p.m. 270
•Mevhene VOVlH ___________
'ist' eifiAfX iYXSll11941 FORD. V-8 STANDARD. 8200 OR 
m J? roS. X I  or wUl eeU for parto. T .to
gS:ii»SMt « 91.W •» 748-7148, 247
4 2A. MOTORCYCLBu n  VAUXBAU. VIVA. AUTOMATIC ___________________ _
com ««ner. I6W m j ^ l im» HONDA CR 394. $«M. ELECTRIC 
tOn warrssty ntoil Octobw. .ItT*. T ei^ |rt*rl. •  weed traaemlMlon. lech, 
HrfMw*,,7$itoO». __________ 12M» mllee. Telephone TtoTtol. 249
tMi JSIaa tbiicicc fi. TRAILERSMfllMRi TRUCKS &
**’ ‘ c t I »»*' GMC. FOUR SPEED TUANS-
*^ ***** V ....................- 1 ttiMtfm. bfAvy duty siirbict. AIm
'llfti6Vi.irn ONE OWNEiL[ camper to R^nnlt. $ 1 ^  com-
II
ISBR HAMSUB3PI WAOtirva vriR* Mvvni»M«| Apn <Hr l pii hDUU rsmbw cwMe 
^  iMw. wat»ea«Mi' Uren. att cxltodw. I rtite. latetaatod party esdy.
enerot T w ^hoe»|jte«8ft. alter »ii8 p.m.
Vfi-Tsa
DAUmiNB.Mtt BmAULT 
- «mt. R»«9* J*h 










MM ookfirr ca w u .  4 
ndi*, tnmr v m .*
aaa.
V ;:rM w ''''ar«aHi. W.Z’AtRHlRLItm JEEF h a lf TON. ro -m . CAB- 
S S m S to  $nAk Banenr O tt|ew er, letik-ewl Indto. t m .  T«dwhw»
fMtoh w a lK w
DOOR. v-itliHR cinnrnmjnr im f a ia  oon-
wMto weRa. etaa«-l VMtikJe. V-f. eetsmaUe. power brakes.
Ave. miTisosii.
HALF TON. LUNG VOX. a FT. V nUTT T$tARgm. B FT. 
^ iiifP ilw it  ansbte. new pelsi. Tkle-| eMee. ran he need fw  •Mapiaf.
F-ee- t7 l|ttw . TetopNaie W44444.
LANDROVER. GOOD CONDITRDI 
I m » . TstatriMie lOSMUIk. «7B FmV Ave.
10 H.P. ELGIN AND TANK. WILL 
aki ebUdren from 11 foot aluminum. 
8175. . Telephone 742-4510. 364
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT, 25 H.P, 
eleclrin motor, like new. Oilers wanted. 
Telephone 75MIS9. II
BOAT, MOTOR AND TRAILER, 
lor $290. Telephone 79$4812. '
4 8 . AUCTION SALIS
KELOWNA AUCTION DOUR BEOV 
ler ealee every Wednesday. 7iM p.m. 
We pay eanh for complete eiletra end 
honirt^  eonlente. Telephone n344l7, 
Behind the Drive-In Thealra. Highway 
$7 North.
4 9 . LEGALS & TENDERS
$70
PUBUC NOTICE 
PROPOSED CHANGE IN 
LIMOUSINE RATES 
Effective July 15, 1070 
OLIVIER G. GAUCHER 
d/b/a Kelowna Airline Limoii 
sine Service baa apiilled to in 
m ase the limousine rate from 
Ketowim Airport to Rutland and 
to Kelowna from 11.25 to tl-SO 
per passenger.
This appUcalion la subject to 
the consent of the Public Utili­
ties Oommlssion and aRy objee- 
tiona may be filed wllh the Su- 
nerintMulent of Idotor Carriers, 
Public Utilities Oommlsalon, 
1710 West Georgia Street, Van­
couver I, Dritish Columbia, up 
to Jtoui 27,'lt70L
_̂__ _ P e r e z ,
Bench, Cincinnati, 20.
Rons Batted IRi Perez, 60; 
Bench, 57.  ̂ I
ritoningi Simpson, Cincinnati,| 
9-1, .900; Stone, Atlanta, 8-1,| 
.857.
By TOE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Johnny Salo of Passaic, 
N.J., won the second 
those transcontinental hikes 
promoted by C. C. Pyle 41 
years ago today—in 1929.
Tlic second "bunion derby" 
drew 104 entrants from 
around the world for the 
3,400-mile plod  ̂Sato’s win­
ning lime of .525 hours 57 
minutes beat that of Eng­
lishman Peter Gavuzzl by 
mily three minutes._________
POLLUTION HOLES
LONDON (AP) — The medi­
cal officer In Bexley has sent] 
six pairs of tights—worn under 
miniskirts—to tiie pubUo analyst | 
for examination after several 
girls complained of a u d d e n j  
holes in the undergarments. 
Preliminary investigation dis- 
cloaed some form o t air pqUu-1 
ti<Hi had attacked tiie gamumts.'
I S S U E O F
$ 5 2 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
(OR THEREABOUTS)
N O N -C A L L A B tE
GOVERNMEHT OF C A IU M  B 0H D $
B A T E D  J U i; ir  1 |  1070
Bonk ot Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance to receive Bubsoflptioiig 
' for a loan, to be issued for cash as follows:
• —1  year 9  montli 6 i%  bonds due April 1 ,1 9 7 2  
Issue price: 9 9 .8 5 %
Yielding about 6 .5 8 % to mafurify
IhtcrcBt payable Ootobcif I and April 1
Tlirco months' intcrcBt payable October 1, 1070 '
Denominations: 81,(H)0,16/M)0, $26/H)0,1100,0()0 and II,0()0,()()0
"and-
year bonds due July 1 9 7 5  
Issue price: 9 9 .4 0 %
Yielding about (»a7 2 % to maturity
Interest paynblo Johuftty 1 and July 1
Denominations; j|l/)00, $5/)00, 825,000, 1100,000 Mid $1,000'''?0
> and
•— 5  year 7 î % bonds due duly 1 ,1 9 7 5  ,
Issue price: 9 9 .0 0 %
Yielding about 7 .4 9 % to maturity
Interest payablo Js'nuaiy 1 and July 1
Denominations; SlflOO, $5j000, |26/)00,1100,0()0 and, II/IOO/IOO.
.The Minister of Finance rcnonrca tho right to accept or reicct in wbote or in part any 
mibsoription and to allot a total of 1525,000,000 plus or mittua up to 1095.
Bank of Canada has agreed to acipiire a minimum of. 4200,000^ of tho bow Bonds, open 
ao to maturity.
Proceeds of tho offering will be used to redeem $315,000,000 of Govomraent of Canada 5% 
Bonds dud July 1, 1970 î nd $130,000,000 of Government of Canada 71% Bonds duo July Ij 
1970 and for general purposes of tho Government of Canada.
Tho new Bonds will bo dated July 1, 1970 and wilUicar interest from that date. Principal 
and interest are payable in lawful money of Canada. Principal is payable at any Agency 
of Bank of Canada. Interest is payablo at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank with­
out charge. DcOnitivo bonds will bo available on July 2, 1970 (without payinent of accrued 
interest) and thereafter in two forms: bearer form with coupons atteohed and fully registerM 
form Trith Interest payablo by cheque. Bonds of botii forms will Im in tJio aamo denomina­
tions and fully interohangcablo as to denomination and/or form without charge (subject to 
<3o^m m t tiwMfer teq u i^  where applieable).
Tho new Bonds are authorizod pursuant to an Act of tho Pariiament of Canada and both 
prinidpal and interest aro a charge on tho Consolidated Bevenua Fund of Canada.
ApplicaUffiBs let the imw Bonds «i$ur he ma(te, snhjcct te aflotiownt, through my lavcstiaent 
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A WAVE FROM THE PALACE
KEl^mNA DAILY OOITBIEB. fn ^ o  JtME IT. IfM YAOB t t
Israeli Commandos In Raid 
Far Across Syrian Rorder
ity. outranking tlM central com* 
mlttee that ciurtentty indudes 
all guerrilla organizatloos,.
Br THE CANADIAN PBESS
Israeli commandos Tuesday 
night made their first raid into 
S ^ a  in three mcmths and their 
deepest since the 1967 Middle 
East war.
A military sp^esman in Td 
Aviv said the raiders penetrated 
70 miles into the neighboring 
country/ .striking a bridge 40 
miles soifth of Damascus and 
shelling an army base 4p miles 
northeast of the capital 
Damasnis Radio said the 
raiders killed two Syrians and 
injured five. It did not mention 
the bridge but said an Israeli 
helicopter attacked an army 
camp north of Damascus while 
more Israeli planes crossed into 
the southern part of the coun< 
try. It said Syrian jets chased 
them off.
An Israeli spokesman said the 
raids were in retaliation for “49 
acts of aggression" by Syrian 
troops' and Arab guerrillas ’ in 
the last month. He said three Is- 
r a e l i s  were killed and 15 
1 wounded in recent Syrian at> 
tacks. I
Israel did not say how the
cmhmandos travelled and Syria 
mada no mention of any ground 
forces. Apparently they were 
hauled in and out by heUc<q>ter.
spokesman said all the raid­
ers returned safely.
Prince Philip and Princ? 
Edward, 6, flank Queen Eliza* 
beth as she acknowledges
cheers of crowd gathered at the Trooping the Color. The 
Buckingham Palace on Lon- event marks the celebration 
don for ceremonies marking of her official birthday.. The
Brisk Winds Break Slick 
Marring Lake Athabaska
^ORT CHIPEWYAN, Alta. 
(CP) — Brisk winds Tuesday oh 
Lake Athabasca broke up and 
dispersed an oil slick which cov­
e r t  an estimated 24 miles of 
lake surface last weekend.
Dr. W. J. Doug Stephen, fed­
eral officer supervising the 
cleanup, said winds with gusts 
to 40 miles an hour have aided 
mopping up operations.
- "The s i t u a t i o n  is rapidly 
reaching the point where it’s 
well in hand.”
. He estimated that up to 50,000 
■ ” gallons of oil could have spewed 
into the Athabasca River follow­
ing a break June 6 in a Great 
Canadian - Oil Sands Ltd. pip!̂  
line carrying synthetic crude oil 
from Fort McMurray to Edmon- 
'ton.,,'" .
The oil was transported , by 
the river to the lake, straddling 
the Alberta-Saskatchewan bor­
der, and had accumulated: in 
large slicks.
A 900-foot boom was to be in 
place today near the outlet of 
Lake Athabasca to prevent oil 
from moving into the Slave 
River, and s u b s e q u e n t l  y 
through Great Slave Lake into 
tion Bay is the site of a planned 
asbestos mine.
: •; Seven scientists are trying to 
the M a c k e n z ie River. The 
Mackenrie empties into arctic 
waters, 1,500 miles north of Ed­
monton. .
Dr. Stephen said risk to the 
river systems now is believed 
minimal.
Two other booms—of straw, 
wire and plastic—were to be fin­
ished by noon. They will be 
swung across the river channel 
if,, needed.
^In the river delta, where the 
Athabasca empties into, the 
lake, a canvas conveyor, operat­
ing on a water combine princi­
ple, was to be operating today 
dragging oil to shore.
deternaine the effects of the fuel 
on wildlife.
Approximately 370,000 gallons 
of diesel fuel and 50,000 gallons 
of gasoline escaned.
Some sank into the loose 
gravel and sand. Some, no one 
knows how much, flowed into
In Edmonton Tuesday, Pre- June 7 when an avalanche dam-1 the narrow tidal crack between 
mier Harry Strom told a news I aged five of six storage tanks the land and the off-shore ice 
conference the spill was not a owned by Asbestos Corp. Decep-1 sheet, 
result of negligence or failure to
Queen is 44 years of age. 
^ e  Queen’s birthday really 
was April 21 but the cere­
mony is held over to Jime
when the weather is usually 
better and is an added at­
traction to thousands of tour­
ists.- ■ ■
CONnNUlNG ATTACKS
Meanwhile, Israeli Jets contin­
ued their daily attacks across 
the Suez canal, striking Egypt­
ian targets intermittently all 
day. The Israeli command said 
all the planes returned safely.
Three Arabs were killed and 
21 others were wounded when 
an Arab gurrilla hurled a gren­
ade into the main market in 
Khan Yunis in the southern sec­
tor of the Israeli-held Gaza 
Strip today, police sources said.
In Amman, the scene of bitter 
fighting last week, between Pal­
estinian guerrillas and . Jordan­
ian, army-forces, the guerrillas 
announced formation of a steer­
ing committee to supervise 
commando activity in the mili­
tary, political and' information 
fields. The announcement said 
the committee would become 
the highest Palestinian author-
MONTREAL (CP) — Cturo- 
practbr Gilbert Croteau, an op­
ponent of .Mayor Jean Drapeau 
in the Mtmtreal municipal elec-. 
tion, has‘ been sentenced to 
30 months in prison for defraud-{ 
ing pati(3its of '-more than 
115,000..
Ju^e Maurice Rousseau of 
Sessions Court said chiroprac­
tors can -hdp patients, but he 
criticized Croteau for playing 
with thd health of his patients.
Judge Rousseau said Friday 
when he found Croteau guilty 
that the accused had deceived ' 
many of his patierte into believe 
ing he was making serious diag­
noses of their ailments.
Samples of sea water taken 
from holes drilled In the ice 
have contained small amounits 
of fuel. No fuel has been found 
in seawater samples taken far­
ther from shore.
Diesel fuel and gasoline are 
highly toxic to microscopic mar­
ine plants and animals which 
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The pipeline hati been con­
structed to international stand­
ards, tested and had been li­
censed by the department of 
mines and minerals.
Mr, Strom said that changes 
in standards and regulations 
might be necessary, more rigid 
rules drafted and other inspec- 
tiou techniques developed, but it 
would be unrealistic to think 
that such accidents might be al- i 
ways avoided. I
'Tw'> Edmonton engineers said 
in interviews Tuesday that ex­
perience gained from cleaning 
up an oil spill off Nova Scotia 
last winter would not have 
helped , cleaning up the Atha­
basca River.
- But Dr. Peter Dranebuk, pro­
fessor of chemical and petro­
leum engineering at the Univer-: 
sity of Alberta, also said too lit­
tle attention has been given to 
such potential accidents.
Bill Yurkb, an engineer and 
Progressive Conservative MLA, 
said equipment used on the 
Nova Scotia coast would be of 
little use\ on I the ; fast-flowing 
Athabasca River. ,
He agreed with Dr. Danchuk 
that emulsification agents are 
not the answer either.
Dr. Danchuk said the agents 
act on all oil, including the oily, 
substance that prevents' the 
feathers of waterfowl from ab­
sorbing water.
OTTAWA (CP) -- About 5,000 
gallons of last week’s 420,000- 
gallon spill of petroleum in 
northern Quebec has been con­
tained, government officials 
say.
The spill at Deception Bay on 
Hudson Strait, about 1;100 miles 
due north of here, occurred
Quebec's Ombudsman Reports
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ombudsman Louis Marceau’s 
first report as public protector 
for Quebec finds, government 
departments lacking in public 
relations,
’The report, tobled in the legis­
lature 'Dicsday, said the govern­
ment has not adequately ful­
filled its duty to inform the citi­
zens of their rights and obliga­
tions nor of its Workings.
He said too mahy administra­
tors fall to take into account the 
"state of inequality" that exists 
between the administration and 
the people.
I A The report said 11 per cent of 
the 507 complaints Investigated 
by his department resulted In 
formal recommendations to the 
departments concerned and 13 
‘ per cent resulted In corrections 
without formal rccommcnda' 
Uons. The rest wore unfounded 
In other legislatures Tuesday; 
Toronto—Dr. Morton Shulman 
(NDP—Toronto High Park) told 
the Ontario Icglslntvuo he la 
quilting his investigation Into 
Mafia activities because iwlice 
told him a "conlracl" for his
death has been Issued by the 
Mafia. , '
Charlottetown —- P r e m i e r  
Alex Campbell Introduced a bill 
which would make legal the 
sale of, liquor in Prince Edward 
Island rcstauranta—n practice, 
ho said, which already Is going 
on. "It should provide competi­
tion to the bootleggers," he said 
of the bill.
W i n n i p e g — Conservative 
Leader Walter Weir, introduced 
an automobile Insurance plan 
which he said would trim car 
Insurance premiums by 20 per 
cent—five per cent more than 
U\o New Democratic govern­
ment’s proposed plan which now 
is under study. Premier Ed 
Schreyer said Mr. Weir's plan 
has "one or two feature.s that 
deserve attention."
Iw -Jljjty
i m t s s s  m
« Upholstery 
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GASP!
THE nAVF BAKFS TRIO IS BREAKINC. UP. 
DON’T MISS THEIR LAST PUBLIC 
PERFORMANCE.
T h e  C o lo n y
FRI., AND SAT., JUNE 19, 20
Thrill, for the last time to the uncanny piano stylings at 
Da\1d iTtnyl Paten. M»ml at the percussionist talcnta 
of Sir Lancelot l-«inde. Listen tn amazement to the In­
sulting aowd of plectuUt David Bakes, and be charmed 
by the vocal talents of the lovely Joanne MacMormlck.
Phone 2>3430 For Reservations
IS V fO O lU fO P ilv  for Father's Day Gifts on June 21st!
With Gifts Just for HIM!
Men's Short Sleeve Vilana
G  15
Luxurious new fibre of Dupont nylon with a silk-like feel. Will 
not snag, pull or shrink and is fully washable by machine or 
hand. No ironing. Choose from plain mock turtle neck, mock 
turtle neck with V- inset or square inset plus plaliuet front. 
Available in a wide range of colours including gold, greens, 
blues and browns. Sizes S.M.L.XL.
Priced just right for Father’s Day Gift Giving . . .









Just right for a busy Dad. Waterproof, 
shockproof with unbreakable mainspring. 
Leather straps or expansion bracelet. 
Guaranteed for one year,




Choose from a wide selection of 
materials in plains, stripes and 
psychedelic patterns. Good color 
choice.
Sires 30-40. A OQ QQ 
collectively .. to / #
GOLF SHIRTm
50% FortrcI/50% cotton. Machine 
washable, colorfast, patented “Free 
Swing” underarm gusset. Nylon rciq- 
forced. Guaranteed not to shrink. 
Colors of forest green, regalia blue, 
bronze and white, i  a a
Sizc.s S.M.L.XL................... O .U U
Men's Ties and
TIE a PUFF SETS
Choose his tie from the widest selec­
tion of tics that we have ever had. 




Choose from stretch terry, terry 
lined and unlined sets. Bright Poly­
nesian prints, stripes and plains in 
a lively color assortment,
12.9816.98
SWIM TRUNKS
Hawaiian leg. Long John and 
Boxer styles. Plains, stripes. Poly­
nesian prints and fancy patterns, 
in colors pf blue, green, brown, 
gold and black.
S l „3.99 ,o7.50
MEN'S PYJAMAS
Designed for niaximiim sleeping com­
fort, :i|ll cotton and cotton blends. 
Permanent press. Plains and fancic,s 
in wide range of colon.
Sizes
A to n...... 3.99 ,„6.99
Men’s
LEISURE GOWN
Karate style, good quality terry cloth. 
Washable, requires no ironing. Ideal 
for after swim or bath. Plain colors 
with* contrasting trim.
One sire fits all........ 10.98
Men’s
CUFF LINKS
Good variety of shapes and sizes. 
Austrian sumes, black diamond, 
silver and gold finishes. AH arp 
tarnish A  f A  A Ag*
p r o o f . .2.50 and 3.95
BE SURE TO ENTER DAD'S NAME IN OUR FATHER'S DAY
Check in Our Men's Department for Details
COIfrEST
/'
9 9 0 X  U  K B L O W K A O A IL T t,fVED.,nrNElT,lfI» Minunum Wage Bill BaAed 







, OTTAWA CCP> ~  ’n »  Com- 
Imons passed and sent to4he 8e> 
nate Tuesday a MU to raise tbe 
Ifederal T"ininmm wage to tL65 
I an hour from alter defeat* 
ling an HDP attempt to raise it 
to $2.
I Labor Ifinister Bryce Madca* 
Is^  repeated earlier statements 
Itbat the measure is temporary,
I pending far-ranging changes in 
jthe f-wnaHa lAbor Standards 
Icode next lalL
He said the $1.65 figure was 
based on combined indexes of 
the costof-living and productiv 
|ity trends.
I A higher minimum might 
I have forced industries in de*
I pressed areas to automate pre- 
Imaturdy and create greater 
Employment,, the midstcr said.
I The federal minimum wage 
lapidies to businesses operatixig 
lin more than one province.
David Orlikow (NDP—Winni 
Ipeg North), supporting a $2 
Iminimum, told :Mackasey 
I he should be ashamed of him­
self for proposing “this misera 
Ible increase."
1 Stanley Knowles,! (NDP—Win.- 
nipeg North Centre), spmisor of 
I the amendment, said it is 
| “downri^t immoral” for chart­
ered bmiks whose profits run 
into millions of dollars to pay 






CHURCHILL, Man. (CP) — 
I The United States Navy will 
I release about 25 balloons from 
the Churchill Research Range 
at the end of the month in a 
I scientific project aimed at mea- 
[suring cosmic and solar radia- 
Ition.
: w
THE OLD WEST IN  ONTARIO
In Thornton, Ont., there’s 
a scene reminiscent of fron­
tier times. Mrs. Kevin Scan­
lon of Thornton, near Barrie,
hangs - out washing with a 
loaded rifle close by her side. 
She is just one of many 
frightened housewives in the
rural area who are taking 
precautions since the murder 
of two women last month.
Hippocrates Given A Rewrite 
By Canadian Medical Group
WINNIPEG (CP) — Organ­
ized medicine in Canada gave 
Hippocrates bis first full rewrite 
jobfin about 2,500 years Tues­
day, adopting an entirely new 
code of ethics.
The ancient Greek whose Hip­
pocratic oath bound doctors for 
centuries would never recognize 
some of his ethical principles in 
the Canadian. Medical Associa­
tion’s new code.
For example, the .guiding 
principles for the first time 
make no mention of abortion, 
frowned on in varying degree? 
in all medical codes of ethics 
since H i p p,o c r a t  e s hioasell 
warned doctors against, the 
practice.
“ Now it is recognized as the 
treatment of choice, ’̂: said Dr, 
Robert J; Galloway, the Td- 
, ronto surgeon, who bossed the 
three-year rewrite which his 
colleagues, endorsed in as ma))y 
hours.
makino ethics relevant
The aim, he told a news coh- 
ference, was to make ethics rel 
evaht to medicine today.
In effect, dropping mention of 
abortion gives doctors an ethi­
cal guide that conforms to-the 
law.
Since last year, the Crlminnl 
Code has allowed therapeutic 
a^rtion when life or .health ipf 
the women was in danger. The 
bid ethical code sanctioned 
only where her life was in;dnii 
fieri
Dr. OMlow^ said he secs the 
possibility that the law will 
some day,catch up with the now 
code And mbke no refcrehfje to 
abortion by dwahhed, doctors.
“But I don’t think We are pre­
pared for that yet," he said.
Also out of th  ̂ new othlca 
code was any reference to stor 
llzation, which since ah amend 
mont in 1063 was limited to
MEDICA'nON WITHDRAWN
EDMONTON (CP) — Univer­
sity Hospital here is withdraw- 
I ing use of Phenacetin, a com- 
I pound used in some headache 
I tablets, because it can cause 
I kidney disease. Dr. John Percy,
I head of the hospital’s rheuma- 
I tic disease unit, said ’Tuesday
DEMANDS SCANDALOUS 
WINNIPEG (CP) — R. G 
I Saunders of Vancouver, presi- 
{dent of the Canadian Construe 
tion Association, Tuesday lab- 
j elled some labor demands (HI 
1 the industry as “scandalous.”
The NDP emendment was de-
The House timn moved IntojlWO electioa f i^ t  ^  * 
committee of the whole to start note of desperation today wito 
dause-t^-clause study of the| Conservative Leader Edwata 
355-page government lull to| Heath raising the spe<dre of an- 
make changes in thel other currency devaluaticdi and
Canada I l^ o Q s  Act | Prime Minister Wilson con-
The elections bill include8|demning. “this u n f o u n d e d  
provisions to lower the miid-| scare."
mum voting age in federal ele(̂ -| And from.tiie north, Encxdi 
tions to 18 from 21, provide Po^ell loosened another bolt of 
proxy voting for electors away | thunder, sayi^ that the Tory 
rom home and extend the votej hierarchy bad made him an 
to public s e r v a n t s  working| ••outcast" with no hope of office 
abroad. , . . , , if the Tories should win Thurs-
Ihe Commons Jifeated ^ay. His comrades had turned 
moti<ms Mark R^e (NDP—j badjg on him, but never-
nraser Valley West) to ™®vel pleaded with tbe
chief electoral officer. The ^
would have empowered the cab-|®“ l̂ ***
Inet to make appointments only|i“
on the advice of the chief dec- nod of hot sun ̂ and the diver- 
toral officer. sions of World Cup soccer
A motion by Gilbert Rondeau matches in Mexico tended to ffi- 
(Cre^tiste-Shefford) making|vert the voters’ minds from the 
the appointment of dectoral of-| basic challenge of free enter-
fleers the duty of Superior <tourt| prise versus socialism, 
udges was alBO defeated. I  From the begiiming it was an 
Mr. Rose said his motions [uphill struggle for Heath,-who 
were designed to remove anyjwas besieged by a flood of 
hint of pa^san favoritism from | pulse-takers all saying he would 
the appointment of electoral of-|be sotmdly beaten in: Thursday’s 
fleers.  ̂ ^
Heath Macquarrie (PC—Hills- stemmed to move a bit towards 
borough) supported the motions,' 
saying politics should , be re­
moved from the appointment 
process.
But he said this did not mean 
politically-active people would 
be barr^ from serving as elec­
tion officials. .
Doug Rowland ( N D P —S e l ­
kirk) said the amendments 
would not eliminate from office 
a person because of political in­
volvement. Political experience 
would be a “plus factor” in
QAlACflAtl
Eldon ’ WooUiams (PC-Gal- 
gary North) supported the mo­
tions as steps to lift the elec­
tions act “a little above party 
politics." .
In the debate on the minimum 
wage increase, Mr. Orlikow said 
^dn’t believe Mr. Macka
the Ttay leader but The Hmea|8P«»ding,
today added to his grief with its self-reliant and faew ttc, tha
iSrplan poll giviĉ Wilscm an Wilson 
8.7-per-cent maî in.
This swing, if matched by the I seemed to capture wider accepw^
vote, would ^ve Labor a major-lance. 
ty o! about 150 seats in the 630- Toward the ««d, 
seat House of Common8,1 stcpi^ up chargM toat 
shai^ higher than tffe 97 mar-1 was disguising the true state of 
g i n ^ t S  by Wilson in 1966|the ec^omy- ^jwge and more than double the 651 would lead to unTOntroUable in« 
margin at dissolution May 29. j flation, followed ^
GIVES LOWER MARGIN jnomic squeeze. He seized on 
In contrast, the Harris P®®l“®w tirade figures publbhed f ^  
published in The Dally Express May which show^ a drficlt fOT 
today gave Labor a m a r^  of jthe second month. At his daily 
only two per-cent, down from [news c o n f e r e n c e  Tuesday* 
seven per cent a.week ago. ' I Heath issued a ^2^*1
It was anybody’s ffxess how tog <)« the probabOity of another 
dose the nniia would be to the I devaluation of the pound, 
actual results, but they havelsATO 
been generally swinging Wit Wilson said t t o t ^ ^ ^  
son’s wav Tories, unable to capture votes.
Heath, fighting his second were willing to do awtWng in 
campaign against Wilson, con-{one last election gamble. They 
ttauS to say that Tories “win, despite the obvious, dissen- founded devaluation scare in the 
Sion to his party ranks and the how, <rf 
sluggish response to his policies 1 maintained the e c o n q m y is
w
and pledges.
He at times spoke of voter 
“complacency” and sought to 
stir Britons from accepting a 
“little^gland" life. But though 
he patotSi pictures of how a 
Tory government wcJuld reduce
strong and that the coimtry is 
stUl building up big surpluses in 
its foreign accounts.
The Labor prime fntoister, 
who first came to power with a 
three-seat edge in 1964, said lit­
tle' about socialism but keptAUr j  KUVC^lUUCiiV wuzv* J . i  -—   ̂ . «• •
taxation and curb government I hammering at Tory party ms-
‘ sehsion and raised the possibil
AROUND U.K. RIDINGS
medical reasons. The associa­
tion endorsed sterilization Mon­
day for men or women virtually 
on demand.
Organ transplants, another 
matter far removed from the 
medicine of Hippocrates’s day 
as well as the patchwork revi­
sions in bis code since, finds a 
place in the new code.
It sanctions action by doctors 
to sustain bodily life after brain 
death has occurred if parts of 
the body might be used to pro­
long or Improve'the health of 
another person.
CODE FLEXIBLE 
At the same time, the new 
code’s section on responsibilities 
to patients says the ethical doc­
tor will allow death to occur 
with dignity and comfort when 
death of the body appears inevl 
table.
He may' also support life 
"when clinical death of the 
mind” has occurred but need 
not do so by unusual or heroic 
means.
Dr. Galloway cited the kind of 
situation this could cover—a 
woman who was a "complete 
vegetable” was kept alive by 
her doctor through intravenous 
and other measures because toe 
phy.siciun felt It unethical to do 
otherwise, “instead of allowing 
her the graceful death she dc 
served."
Again for the first time, the 
code s p e c i f i c a l l y  assigns 
“rights" to tlie patient—to ask 
his doctor for the opinions of 
other doctors about his case, to 
the confidentiality of informa­
tion, to help In recovering Insur- 
ance benefits, to consideration 
for the nhxicty of his relatives 
and to pick or I reject any doctor. 
The new; code provoked reln- 
tivcly little- debate although it 
became bogged down several 
times In procedural wrangles.
BOT OR GIBt?
READING, England (AP) —
Police were surprised to find 
that a gang of “skinheads”—i- 
dentified by~ braces' and close-
““cSbl ’S lH e  M ed «.e by
dance halls, the female gang, the Prices and Incomes Corn- 
aged between 13 and 16 years, | mission to investigate factors 
took a trophy from each victim Lelated to 20 per cent a year 
- a  ring or bracelet or s o m e - ^  recently con
thmg similar. “It makes you
wonder what the world is com-|®|iw*ed m the Toronto construe 
ing to,” a detective ^id. • tion industry
LONDON (CP) — It’s not 
only eggs that are gettirig 
hurled at party candidates in 
this otherwise torpid midsum­
mer election. Tomatoes, flour, 
loaves of bread and even 
'chairs have been lobbed about 
by disgruntled voters. Prime 
Minister Wilson now has a 
standard quip when eggs and 
flour come his way: “All we 
need is some milk and we can 




sey’s statement that the $1.65 
l i ^ e  was based on a 8,i:ientific 
calcidation of cost of living and 
productivity.
He said it was merely the 
highest figure Mr. Mackasey 
could persuade the treasury 
board president, C. M. Drury, 
and other ministers to accept.
kfr. Knowles, attacking the 
wage rates of banks, said labor 
departinent figures for June, 
1969, showed that banks em­
ployed 8,000 of the 20,747 Cana 
dians earning less than $1.65 an 
hour.
The new minimum wage ap­
plies to people over age 17. The 
rate for those imder 17 remains 
at$l.
Clairvoyant Maurice Wood­
ruff, whose clients include 
many show-business personal­
ities including actor Peter 
Sellers, predicts that despite 
the opinion polls the Conserv­
atives will win the election by 
“at least 25 seats.” Reminded 
that he made toe same proph­
ecy in 1966, when Labor 
stormed home, Woodruff con- 
cedes:“ I made a boob.”
Liberals to Clackmannan, 
Scotland, got a shock when 
they read the election mani­
festo of candidate Bob Bell, a 
university lecturer. It de­
clared he hhd “ fought for nine 
years on both sides of the 
Irish border.” A printer’s
error had substituted the Wore
Two Conservative c a n d i> 
dates defending Devonshire 
ridings each handed in £183 
instead of the regular deposit 
of $150 when registering their 
nominations: Peter Emery of 
Honiton iind Ray Mawby; 6f 
Totnes said toe extra £33 was 
to compensate for the drop in 
toe pound’s value since Labor 
came to power.
Pop singer Screaming Lord 
Sutch, now billed sedately on 
the ballot paper as L. D. 
Sutch, enlisttra the -famous 
First World War recruiting 
poster showing Lord- Kitch­
ener pointing sternly at the 
passer-by. Sutch, fighting a 
solidly-Tory central London 
riding for his Young Ideas 
Party, changed the poster’s 
slogan to read: “Your country 
needs Sutch.”
Conservative leader Edward 
Heath will end toe campaign 
trail election day by joining 
his cavalcade of party work­
ers at a pub in his Kent riding 
of Bexley. The pub’s name: 
“We anchor in hope.”
ity of an alliance of right 
wingers to the next Parliament. 
’This would be an alliance be­
tween Powell and his supporters 
and Rev. Ian Paisley, the anti- 
Catholic Ulster c l e r g y m a n, 
seeking a seat in Parliament for 
the first time.
, The Tories at Westminster al­
ways relied on toe 12 Ulst^  
seats for support. But toe tracu' 
tional Unionist party had two 
seats taken away from them by 
Bernadette Devlin and Gerry 
Fitt in the last House. Now 
Paisley and his associate. Rev. 
William Beattie, have a par^ of 
their own, Protestant Unionists, 
and are trying for national rep­
resentation.
GROUPS ABOUND
In addition to toe three tradi- 
I tional parties—Tbry, Labor and 
I Liberals—there are a number of  ̂
I independents and quaint advô  \ 
I cates of a variety of local pro­
grams.
More tha'n 39,000,000 voters,
I including about 2,800,000 to the 
I age group of 18 to 21, are eligi­
ble to cast ballots for the 1,^7 
candidates who put up deposits 
I of £150 (about $375), Commun­
ists have 58 candidates.
Here is the standing at disso- 
ilution: Labor 346, Tories 262, 
Liberal 13, Scottish Nationalist 
11, Welsh Nationalist 1, Inde- 
I pendents 4, Speaker and two va­
cancies. •
Q h w k A
h i
In'Relationships Muddle'
FREDERICTON (CP) -  Ca­
nadian nurses arc likely to be 
too victims of more legal suits 
because their relationship wlUi
« )ro and niirsiiig assistants Q muddle, Lomq E. Rozov- sky, itollcltor for the Nova Sco­
tia Hospital Insurance Commis- 
«, said„ _ Tbesday.
Mr. Rozovsky. vlce-presMent 
o f , too Nova Scotia Medical 
Legal Society, was speaking 
during toe 3Sth biennial general 
meeting of toe Canndlan Nurses 
Association. ;
He said a' hew legal specUlty 
—health lawr-may asrist toe 
nursing iMTofesslon in its search 
• Ibr role dettniUon.
^ e r o  are no longer **nr«cl8c 
legaUstic slogans governing the 
nurses* minute-by-minute con­
duct,** hOrSaWL 
oinnttoy Burwell (d Tbronte, 
dlr«ect(nr ol nursing at toe Clivke 
Institute of Psychiatry, wtged 
toe nurses to explore tho^whai 
of gsychodraina as a method d  
lrc«totg pediatric patient!.
Psychodrama is a fonn of 
group therapy In which a pa­
tient enacts. In a controlled art
Premier 
t New Brunswick told
Louis X Roblchnud 
nurses
a banquet any government 
program of economic expansion 
must bo accompanied by social 
measures.
,, ’The New Brunswick white 
paper on social welfare and so­
cial development aims to obtain 
public consensus before social 
programs are Implemented, he 
said. . - ;
A CNA committee report on 
social and economic welfare 
p r e s e n t e d  Tuesday rccom 
mended the association rescind 
all statements regarding strike 
Bcllon bccauae they "could pos- 
albly bo in conflict with provl- 
slonji of c(»rtaln provincial legis­
lation.”
The last CNA statement on 
strlkea was issued In 1946.
Canadian nurifs should seek 
fxdlecUve bargatotof rightii, tiie 
report said, with bargaining an- 
thirty bdng vested in tha isro- 
vibcial nurses’ association.
MOSTPRIBimVE 
Alga Is toe most primitive of 
plants, some species even sur- 
S  s^M V hlchTauie p*)clu-i viving in blocks of ice for 
.atoie proWems, • months.
a Public Service of
THE DAILY
STOP. . .  Bread delivery 
STOP.. .  Milk delivery 
DON'T . .  .Forget your pets
PLUS . .  .
'—Leave your keys with .someone reliable who can 
check your property periodically.
—Leave your vacation address with someone for 
emergencies ,
—Make arrangements to have your lawn and garden 
looked after.
—Have yonr mail picked up and put inside.
—Oivc your home a “lived in” look as best you can.
—Contact your local R.C.M.P. detachment and they 
will periodically chc(?k your premises.
C T A D  if"""' toll your carrier
U r  or call 762-4445, Give us a restart date.
We will resume delivery the day you are back.
Be safety conscious on the lllghwaya 
and on the water 
above all
Have a Happy Holiday and return safely
mm PLEASE GIVE THIS TO YOUR CARRIERaa is
VACATION STOP ONLY
STOP Delivery on ............................ 1970
START Again on ....................   1970
.̂ iDDRtiSS
riT Y  '' TFL
You may atm mail this to; Orculaiion Department 
The Dally Courier,
492 Doyla Ave., P.O. Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
Announcing the official opening of our new show rodm and mall order service in 
Rutland. Stan and Sally'Matthews invite you to come In and see our new store . . . 
with an outstanding selection of , paint, power t<»l8 and light fixtures, etc. We also 
offer, through our office in Vancouver, one of toe largest collections to North America 
of cabinet hardware nnd builders supplies.
Tool Town, Rutland, wiU display only the finest quality Brand Name merchandise 
at honest to goodness savings and with friendly, helpful service. Drop in this week, 
have a coffee on the house and see for yourself the savings throughout the storo.
Below are Usted Just some of the many (Brand Opening Specials.
HO O D FANS
Nil-Tone 2*Spccd 30-inch..... ....... .................. ..........
D e W A lT  i r
POWER SHOP Commercial (Free Stand) .........
CHANDELIER
5 Light ....... ...................................... ................... -y...........
LATEX P A IN T
Gltddcn Speed Salln ............................... -....... .................g«l*
A l e x  C r i s t a l l ' s
I TOOL TOWN
Sale Ends on 
Sat., June 2 7 5-7000
Cmaer of Houfafl Rd. and Rlack Mouutila Rd,
O p c a H a llf  
8:00 ajM. -  5i30 pjo. 
E x « i^  SuBday
■M
iftllEVE  IT OR NOT By Ripby
rM
TO YOUR C0(H> HEM.TH






A 5MILE RAILROAD 
BUILT M 1836 
HAD CABS PUSHOf 
OVBfHOam/BAMS  
BY COHVKJ lABOK 
' THE FARE MAS 
OUE SHILUNS-
G m o U M o  Fracastoro
< 1463*150) of Verona, TXA\y.
PRACnCQ) Ma)ICmE AIL HIS LIFE
M r u m  EVBR CHARDtUG A  FEE^
HE M\S BORN WITH HIS UPS SEALED ANO 
SUESERy SAVED HIS LIFE-Tiei UGHmiMO 
KILLED HIS MOTHER WHILE HE WAS BEIN& 
CARRIED M TER ARMS AND HE 









from THE ORIB) 
HEADOFA 
HUIAB1RD
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
riVERY light suddenly went out &t the Hawkins place and 
l-i Fa and Ma traipsed down to the cellar to investigate. 
'Tut your hand on that thar wire, Maw,’' commanded Pa, 
"and tell me if you feel 
anything.” "Nothing at 
all,” reported Ma. "So 
far, so good,” nodded Pa.
"Now just don’t toudi the 
j||ther one, or ye’ll prob- 
iably drop dead.”
An important American 
huainessman, visiting lion> 
don for the tint time, waa 
taken to the tennis matches 
at^Wimbledon by an Eng­
lishman anxious to be 
awarded the local franchise 
Tor the American’s product.
*1; wonder” he said with 
his most ingratiating smile,
" if  you know a chap out there in N<tw York named Smith?” 
*There must be about thirty thousand Smiths in New'York,” 
smiled the American. “Can.you identify the one you’re referring 
to more exactly?" "Oh, you couldn’t miss this rum character,” 
the Londoner assured him. “Had a shooting box next to mine, 
Ban off with my wife, I believe. Worse still, I saw him shoot a 
pheasant bn the ground. It was coming toward him, too!”
'BAMPVSKUTUFSt ' ■ ,
From Kansas State:
Jones: 'T hear your wife picked out your new secretary. Is she 
•  blonde or a brunette ?”
Smith: “Neither. He’s baldheaded.”
O 19ro, hr Bennett Cert DUtrlbuted by King Yeatures Syndicate.
Jy Georgo C. Thestesoa, BUD.
OFFICE HOURS
Dear Dr. Tbosteson:
Several years ago I experi- 
encet* “natural childbirth.” I 
was given no anesthetic, no 
saddle block, absolutely nothing.
It was a rewarding experience. 
Several women have bad 
Kibies in the last few months. 
They were given paracervicals. 
They talk about what a ‘%eat 
experience” their “natural child­
birth” was. Are both ways con­
sidered natural childbirth? 
B.L.H.
Thie natural childbirth means 
that no anesthetic or pain, 
oiling measures are used. It 
IS the type of childbirth en­
countered in police cars, taxi­
cabs, and airplanes. You experi­
enced.it choice. But in the 
ottier cases, Egbert decides. 
Vhen Egbert decides to inove, 
»e moves! ^
For the most part, women 
who elect natural childbirth are 
given prenatal training in proper 
exercise, breathing and muscle 
controL .This traihing' (and the 
exercises) make the birth much 
easier.. ,
When anesthetics (paracervical, 
caudal, saddle block) are given, 
this is not true natural' child­
birth. These subdue the pain of 
labor. The mother, however, is 
fully aware of what is . going on 
otherwise.
Fm not—in case you wondered 
—taking up the cudgels for or 
against natural childbirUi. It de­
pends on the mother ' and her 
wishes to some extent, but also 
the judgment of her doctor 
Natural childbirth isn’t fo r  
everyone.
Yo'i may argue—correctly-r 
that years ago, before anes^e- 
tics, natural childbirth was the 
only kind we had. Well, true 
But generations ago women 
worked in the fields and didn' 
need the exercisds that now are 
part of the preparation for na­
tural childbirth.
Besides that, giving birth was 
a far more hazardous exper: 
ence to both mother and child 
than it now is.
Today, the obstetridan takes 
into consideration the type of 
anesthetievto be used (that is 
strictly his choice), the number 
of children the mother has had, 
her pelvic measurements, esti- 
mat«l size of the baby, position 
of the baby (whether head first 
or in breech position), and so 
on. ■ ■ ■
Not the least of the considera- 
tionr is the mother’s psychologi­
cal and emotional state.; Natural 
childbirth is not painless, and 
the woman with a low pain 
threshold may not tolerate it 
well. (I know of some women 
who tried it one but not again.)
Anyway, natural childbirth is 
not something to decide on at 
the last minute. Discuss it with 
the doctor long in advance.
b-17 5; r« • *
"Worry is one of the principal causes of wrinkleŝ  
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus- 
[band is 27, has always been 
healthy, rarely caught colds,
I and had no history of hay fever, 
In the last two years he
P0M »im A llA lLTC 9Q iinU EB .Tro.»JiniB U ,in^ p a o m ii
has developed hay fever in 
spring and summer so bad- that 
is nuserable with sneezing 
and eyes that itch day after day.
He teaches school and I w(»>- 
der if there are so many cold 
germs around that he is always 
subject to something. Could be 
ake any vitamins to build up 
his resistance?—Mrs. A.L.
If I were you Fd begin to 
wonder whether these “colds 
are really colds—or allergies.
is “hay fever” indicates that 
he has developed allergic; prob­
lems. My advice is, to consult 
an allergist.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: To what 
extent is it necessary to wash 
and peel foods to protect oneself 
from pesticides used in growing 
: ruits and vegetables?—D.W.
Washing fruits and vegetables 
in a detergent solution and 
rinsing well in clean running 
water is one method. Just wash- 
ng well in clear water is 
simpler.
CANNOT eoixEer MOM 
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ST. PIERRE (CP) — Contro­
versy has e r u p t e d  on the 
French islands of St. Pierre-Mi- 
quelon following a visit to 
France’s last territory in North 
America by a United States Air 
Force ice patrol aircraft.
The . C-130 Hercules landed 
lere for an informal visit June 
after receiving permission 
from the chief of air control at 
the airport.
However, foreign military air­
craft are supposed to receive 
clearance to land from the is­
lands’ governor, J. J. Buggla, 
who was at the airport when the 
Hercules landed.
Here we are not in Viet­
nam,” the governor told the 12- 
man crew of the Hercules.
He demanded to know who 
had given the U.S. aircraft per­
mission to land and said: “I 
was the only one to give it to 
you.”
Civilians at the airport ap­
peared si^rised by the gover­
nor’s obvious anger.
Governor Buggia’s : reaction 
prompted Senator Albert Pen of 
St. Pierre to send a letter to the 
French minister of over-sea ter­
ritories. Senator Pen said: 
am very surprised that a gover­
nor could express himseU like 
this toward American people 
whom the territory of St. Pierre 
has many times asked for 
help.”
As a recent example. Senator 
Pen said the territory had asked 
the U.S. naval base at Argentia, 
Nfld., for blood and serum for 
men injured aboard a ship here.
T h e Hercules, temporarily 
based at Summerside, P.E.I., is 
used to check ice drifting south




WELL/ DON'T WOARV. 
0EAR“V0U'LL PORQET 
all ABOUT IT 
WHEN VOU START 
COOKJN6 
MV DINNER
A l%  y o u  SURE  














FatOW >DWR HEART, HO 
MATTER HOW CURIOUS IT 
STRIKES FOLKS... AND...
Maybe THIS isthat time„.
'- Y
HAVtL I TOLD YOU RECEHUy Y Tie?el8 
HOW MUCH 1 LOVE iCXi,VOPB!fJ VDUR.TAWHONKIN' 
OUTSIDe, 
HONBY.
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4 A K Q J 5  A732  
T 1063 2 Q86
E 9 4  EK107
4i87 4 1 0 9 6 3 2
SOUTH 
♦  8
E A Q J O i  
, 4 Q J 6 6  
4 K Q J
9be bidding:
BouUi WmB NerOi Eaat 
IV  2-V Pass
SV Pam SV Ph»R
Opening lead—king of spades. 
Here is a hand from the an- 
1 nual intercollegiate champion 
ship. South gets to four hearts 
and West starts with the K-A 
of spades. How should declarer 
play the hand?
It Is very easy to mlsplay 
Hie hand If you fall to fully 
consider the not too remote pos 
slblllty of going down. In fact, 
moat of the Souths who played 
the hand misfired rather quick­
ly when they ruffed the -second 
spade load, drew trumps, and
r
-> iki
attempted the diamond finesse. 
East won with , the king, rc- 
urned a spade, and the ouU 
come was that these declarers 
went down two, ;toslng a dia­
mond and four spades—since 
South had run himself out of 
rumps quite quickly.
Had the trumps been divided
3- 3, the method of play, des­
cribed would have made the 
contract rather easily, but with 
the actual — and more lll.el" 
— 4-2 division, declarer was 
heading straight for dlsaMer if 
it turned out that East had the 
king of diamonds.
Declarer’s proper line of play 
is really quite simple. He should 
discard a diamond at trick two 
in obder to protect against a
4- 2, trump division. Once he 
does this, the .defense is perm­
anently stymied.
West can do no better than 
continue with a third round of 
spades, but South con now af­
ford to ruff with greater equan­
imity.
Ho draws West’s trumps, 
leads the queen of diamonds, 
and finesses when West follows 
low. East wins with the king, 
but, since he does not have a 
spade to return. South makes 
the contract.
In effect, declni'cr draws 
East’s fangs by conceding 
spade trick to West at trick 
two. It 1s a trick tliat South 
con well afford to concede In 
the interests of safety.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAILY €RYP104)IJOOrE—-llere'6 how to work Ut 
A X V B L B A A X R 
la L O N O r  B L L O W
Ona lettsr aimply aUnds for another, la ,thl<i lample A la 
find for tha three L’a. X for the two O'a. etc. Single letter*, 
apoatrophea, tha length and formation of tha worda ara all 
hmta. Each day tha coda lettera ara dlfferenU
A Cryptogram qnotallea
V X B 1 n O N E ' V K M , Q O Z V M U N K H 
M DV QXZ O A n M I B I  W O K ‘ V XBOX  
X N T A B R U  A E M I B . —V q O N B
Yraierday'a COTt«qnot«: A.«l A OENMIAT. RUI.E, NO­
BODY BAR MONET VTHO OUGHT TO HAVE 1T.-D18* 
RAELE-
FOR TOMORROW
Slick to routine on Thursday 
-in all activities I Adverse 
stellar influences will make It 
I “risky- to undertake new enter­
prises of any kind. Neither will 
it be a good day In which to 
conduct negotiations or “sign 
on the dotted line" in business 
trgnsactions—especially if they 
require an Immediate outlay of 
money.
I FOE THE BIRTIIBAV
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I you should find this new year 
in your, life marked by excep- 
I tioQal progress where career 
Interests are concerned. Stellar 
Influences currently Mimulale 
I your Innate Imaginativeness and 
Vpinl of enterprise, and the 
ideas you ronceive now, if clev 
I erly executed, ahnuM bring 
fine results during July—not 
only In the way of inereoslng 
opiMUtunitles for advancement, 
but also in added earnmgs. Next 
good periods on the job front: 
September, late October <an-̂  
other good period for profiting 
I through rwiginal ideas), late 
December, next January and 
March.
Aside from the gains poiilhia 
I during the atorementtoned July
period, don't look to much of a 
change In your flscAl standing 
before the end of 1970, On Dec. 
23, however, you will enter a 
truly outstanding 6-wcok period 
during which you can expect to 
satlsftrlngly increase assets, this 
to be followed by another good 
month-long period beginning oi) 
Mar. 1. Do avoid speculation 
during the next 12 months, how­
ever — especially during July, 
August, October and November.
On the personal score; House­
hold and family matters should 
run smooUily for most of̂  the 
year ahead, but do try to avoir 
friction In close circles during 
the first three .weeks of Dec­
ember. 'Dds you ran do If you 
will determine to avoid your 
occasional tendency toward 
moodiness, which often Invites 
needless friction. Most propi­
tious periods for romance: The 
weeks between now and August 
15. October, late Deceml>er. 
February and April; for travel 
Jidy. Augiist, early Oclol)er and 
thai first four months o i 1071.
A child bom on this day wU 
be extremely versatUe-esju-c- 
Inlly along neative lines; would 
make an excellent writer, de­
signer or dramatist.
MALTS
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T D M A K C  
MORE R O O M lj
\
HUBERT, AACffMER 
WISHES TO MAKE AM 
AMMOUMC^fAEMT
Among the many faseioatlng 
pieces of information In the 
archives of the Kelowna Cen> 




noalalii MMId b» of late <ate.
and should bear' the signatures 
of thtee In'niiN^aible poattlUns,
By PBDIBOSE UPTON maUon.** This was signed by the 
teacher, D. Iff. Sutherland and 
by the school trustees, Bailey, 
Baymec and McQueen.
for a “Plan of Country School
FIRST BRICK PRESENTED
The first $100 brick in aid 
of the Indoor Swimming Pool 
Committee's, current fund­
raising campaign was pre­
sented to B^s. F. Rushton, 
Leon Ave.. Tuesday, by; 
Clifford CSiaries, chairman of
the pool committee. In a let­
ter to the committee, Mrs. 
Rushton described the prp-. 
posed pool as “long overdue,’? r 
and said she was “very! 
happy” to donate to the cause',, 
in appreciation of all the
Bloody Fighting Result Of Plot 
Claims Jordanian Kjng Hussein
AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters) —I He told Arab and foreign jour- 
King Hussein said today a delib-lnalists: “We managed to save 
erate plot lay behind last week’s the country, the people, and the 
bloody fighting in Amman—a army from being pushed into a 
plot agaiMt the J o r d a n i a n  position which would have been 
a.my, the “honorable" Paletan- to the detriment of all, and' of 
ian resistance and the Jordan- the Arab cause, 
ian people. The king repeated his state-
But.he told a news confer-lment during his radio message 
ence: “We are imable to deter-lto the nation Thursday that 
it̂ inp at this stage the exact! th.:re had been no troops 
scope of . what was intended! Amman during the fighting, 
here.”
It was Husstin’s first news 
conference since last week’s 
liftin g  between his troops and 
Palestinian guerrillas and came 
amid ominous warnings' of an 
even bloodier crisis if guerrilla 
demands are not met.
The king also was making his 
first puMic appearance since 
the outbreak 11 days ago of the
“fun” 'her grandchildren had 
received through the years in 
the city, particularly through 
swimming lessons. The bricks 
will have an inscribed metal 
plaque identifying individual 
donors as well as businesses 
or groups contributing to the 
(muse, and are also available 
with a down payment of $30 
and a pledge of $70 payable 
by November 1971. All brick 
purchases are tax deductible, 
and may be obtained by con­
tacting the Indoor Swimming 
Pool, Committee, Box 367, 
Kelowna.—(Courier Photo)
louse'for Kelowna, B.C.” drawn 
up by Lands and Works in Vic­
toria in 1893. The blueprint and 
two school reports were donated 
by George Sutherland, son of 
D. W. SutherlauK our first 
sdiool teacher.
D. W. Sutherland, bord nean 
Truro, N.S. came west to port 
Moody, then the Canadian 
Pacific Railway terminus. He 
taught for six years ; in the 
Fraser Valley, and theu decided 
to. come to the Okanagan-4his 
he did in February 1892, arriv­
ing by train in Vernon, and 
thence to Kelowna by saddle 
horse—all in deep snow. The 
townsite of Kelowna was reg­
istered in Victoria by August of 
1892,- and Lequimes built their 
store at the west end of Ber­
nard Avenue on the south side 
of the street. In the room over 
t ^  store D. W. Sutherland 
taught his 29 pupils the three 
“R’s.
School .was held in this builds- 
ing for a few months, and then 
work was started on a one-room 
schoolhouse roughly at the 
comer of Ellis and Queensway 
(Block 19, Map 462). The build­
ing was single storey, .39 by. 24 
feet, with tte schoolroom being 
22.6 by 30 —■ the additional space 
being taken up by a small hall. 
There was a teacher’s platform, 
and' four rows of desks are 
shown on the plan, as well as 
the style of desks to be built, 
plan of the necessary outside 
convenience is also shown 
brick chimney is shown at the 
rear of the . building, and the 
front entrance had steps and a 
frilly gingerbread cover over 
the steps. Two narrowish win­
dows on each side of the build­
ing provid'ed the necessary 
light.
The sheets of the public 
school’s yearly report seems to 
be in two separate categories— 
names of pupils, ages, attend­
ance, grades. This terminates 
with a summary for the school 
year ending June 1896 showing 
16 boys, 27 girls attending Kel­
owna School. The other sheet 
tells of the number of pupils.
USED AS CHURCH 
I h e  school buil^g was used 
for services' by ihe Churdi of 
England congregation until they 
completed bheir own church'at 
the comer of BfiU (Queensway) 
and Pandosy, close to the school. 
On Oct. 5, 1895 a d^catory 
service was held by the'Rev. Dr. 
Dart, Bishop of New Westmin­
ster assisted by Rev. Thomas 
Greene.
As well as being the first 
school teacher in the newly laid 
out townsite of Kelowna, D. W. 
Sutherland was also the first 
ustice of the peace, first notary 
public, first insurance agent, 
and first Jeweller. As well as 
thiŝ  he served as mayor for 17 
years, and alderman for several 
more. He became a partner in 
a furniture store, did land con­
veyances, was an active mem-; 
ber of the Presbyterian Church, 
and was keenly interested in his 
hobby of agriculture.
In those early days a teacher, 
had to pass examinations in a 
formidable number of subjects 
with a standard of passing 
marks for each. Some of the 
certificates had to be renewed 
annual^. An excerpt from the 
21st Annual School Report reads 
as follows "Section 69 of the 
Public Schools Act’’ —
such aa daremwii, magistrates 
ortnistm ." --wa - ' *' 
Such were the ie<iaixesaenta 
for a teaches befoze the turn df 
the ceottu^, and we can be very 
sure that D. W. SutherUmd-fUl- 
fUkd aU tile qualifications. D. 
W. Sutberiand’a record of civic 
and public aervioe in Kdowna 
show be was a man o t sterling 
character and outstanding abili­
ties.' Although the little .school- 
house has long since gone, it is 
planned to put a notice in the 
Museum telling of the ofiglnal 
location of the school, and the 
first tea(dier, D. W. Sutherland.
RttHaad, Winfidd. Osania» PeadilaBd. Wesamk
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[the studies pursued and “details 
of management and ôther infor- board of examiners. These testi-
HIGH MORALS
“No certificate shall be given 
to any person as a teacher, who 
does not furnish'  ̂satisfactory 
proof of good moral character, 
and satisfy the board of exaih- 
iners that he or she is a .fit*and 
proper person to be granted) a 
a certificate."
It is evident from the foregoing 
that the Legislature (fonslders 
the moral fitness of the candi­
date to be of paramount import­
ance.
“The examiners must be satis 
fied that the applicant is a fit 
and proper, person for the posi­
tion of teacher before they can 
deem him eligible to be admit­
ted to the examination, or to be 
granted a certificate. Every 
person sending in notification of 
his intention to be a candidatp 
at the teachers’ examination 
must forward credentials 
character satisfactory to the
RUTLAND—Members of the 
United Church Women conduct­
ed the morning service at the 
Rutland United Church Sunday, 
led by their president, Mrs. 
Everett Fleming, who took the 
minister’s place in thes pulpit, 
announced the hymns, and call­
ed in turn on other members of 
the UCW to take various parts.
Mrs. Elwyn Cross led. in pray­
er and Mrs. Melvin Goss read 
the scripture lesson. Amy Tim­
mins of Toronto Joined the choir 
for the service, and contributed 
fine solo.
Other members of the group 
gave out the hsrmn books and 
took up the collection and acted 
as ushers.
For the preaching of the ser­
mon Rev. Everett iTeming was 
called upon,. however, and 
his serrnon spoke of famous 
women of the Bible, the saintly 
and some not: so saintly, who 
had playe.) important roles 
biblical history.
Founding New Peachland Club 
Brings Award For Local Lions^
Doug Sutherland, Past Dis- 
irict Governor of Uons District 
19D was recently recipient of a 
special, award direct from Lions 
[ntemational headquarters in 
Chicago.
Along with another member 
of his home dub of Kelowna, 
Doug Sutherland and Don John- 
ston, a past president of Kelow­
na IJons were awarded a spe­
cial merit citation for their cre­
ation of the new Lions Club in 
Peachland. ' ^
Ted Cinnamon, president of 
the new Peachland Gubisaid:
I am gratified to hear.of the 
spedal award being made. Now 
that we are established as the 
fifth : Okanagan Central < Lions 
Club to be sponrored by the 
Kdowna Lions in establishing  ̂
fed we can fulfill a signifi­
cant role of service to the
Peachland Community.”
Mr. Cinnamon said J(dm SU> 
vinskl of the Peachland club 
will be chairman of the, first 
major project in that common­
ly.
“John, who is well know as 
'Big Bad John’ in Peachland. 
will don the'garb of head'cheP 
for the Peachland lions pre­
summer holiday barbeque .and 
dance being staged on Saturday, 
June 27, in the Peachland Com­
munity HalL"' *
A special free stage show will 
be the entertainment at the 
event staged from 6:30 p.m, 
till 8:00 p.m. it was decided at 
a recent Peachland Lions execu­
tive meeting. The conjunctive 
dance will be from 9 p.m. and 
a special orchestra has hieen 
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award contracts for two school 
additions here was . announced 
by Premier W. ,A. C. Bennett in 
Victoria.The additions are to 
MacDonald Elementary for $37,- 
747' and, Trout Creek Element­
ary for; $37,700.
Funeral services will be held 
from Zion United Church, Arm­
strong, Thursday at 2 p.m. for 
Mrs. Mary Olive Pickard, 37, 
of Armstrong, who died Sunday.
She is survived by her̂  hus­
band, Alfred, four sons and one 
daughter.'-
Rev. A. Manson will officiate 
at the service with interment 
to follow; in the Armstrong 
cemetery. ,
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements.
$ SAVE $S NOW $
UPHOLSTERINQ 
DRAPES r- CARPETS . 
LINO
. Specials In AH Depts.
‘FlNANCiNG AVAILABLE’’
OKANAGAN
d r a pe r ie s
3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
LIGHTING FIXTURES
MTSTERT ROCKETS
VICTORIA (CP) — Police are 
still trying to figure out how six 
United States anti-tank rockets 
got into i Canada. They were 
called to Royal Auto Sales here 
recently by the manager who 
found the bomb-like devices in 
the trunk of a recently pur­
chased automobile. Canadian 
Forces personnel identified the 
devices as 3.5-inch rockets and 
disposed of them.
Range Hoods, Bath Fans, IVtediehie' Cabinets 
RETAIL — SAL^ ~  WHOLESALE
The Best in Service and Stock
. . .  ASK FOR STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
1096 Ellis St„ Kelowna 7622016 Lbe. 33
R E M E M B E R
‘]|u te o ri!s T la g € b in p a n ^
. INCORPORATIO MAV1S70
Karen M a r i e  Soderberg,
fighting between troops and daughter of Mrs. Lahja Soder- 
commandos that cost 1,000 cas-jbers. ot Oliver, B.C. was the 
uaiUes. successful contestant for the |
$250 scholarship awarded an­
nually by the B.C. Interior! 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers 1 
Union, Local 1572, CLC.
The scholarship is open to] 
sons and daughters of employ- 
* a a* . lees to the packing houses and
canneries for which the union ] 
holds certification.
Miss Soderberg intends to go ]
D A D
U p  w it h  P o p s !  C h e e r s  f b r  t h e  M art 
o f  t h e  Y e a r .  H e ’s  b e e n > i:h r o u g h  a  
lo t .  B e i n g  in  c h a r g e .  M e n d in g  t h e  
f e n c e .  P u t t in g  u p  t h e  T V  a n t e n n a .  
C h e c k i n g  e v e n i n g  n o i s e s .  E x p la in *  
in g  t h e  b ir d s  a n d  t h e  b e e s . . . a n d  
t a x e d  f o r  h i s  e f f o r t s  I A  s w e l l  g u y  
l ik e  t h a t  n e e d s  s o m e  s w e l l i n g  l o v e .  
S h o w  it  w i t h  a  g i f t  f r o m  t h e  B a y a
Heel Sets
RUTLAND-At a meeting of to UBC for a BA in English and 
the Rutland swimming pool I Psychology and then go on to 
committee thiisi week arrange-iLnw.
ments were made for reglstra-i This summer she will go to 
tions for Red Cross swimming I J«psn as a member of the| 
instructions to be held at Dion’s I Osaka Band.
IGA store Friday, Saturday and! she not.only has an excellent ]
Sunday mornings.
; The classes and dates will be 
announced later.
. Work has already begun on 
renovating the pooU and it is 
hoped to have it In operation 
Julyl.
As there is considerable ex­
pense involved., the Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce Joins
academic record but also an I 
Impressive extra-curricular or 
good clttocnship record. The j 
scholarship adjudication com­
mittee, consisting of Alma | 
Faulds, assistant. business 
agent, Jim Currie, business 
agent of the union, and Gordon
with the park board in stressing Paton, district school supcrln- 
the need for donations by local jtendent, envisage a bright fu- 
resfdents. I im-g for this student.
BRICKS FOR SALE 
100 EACH
The Indoor Swimming Pool Committee now has decoro- 
tive building bricks for sale at $i00 encli. These bricks will 
have an inscribed metal plaque identifying the individual, 
family, bu8in<‘8s or group moking the donotlon, and will 
be used to construct a feature wail in the foyer of the 
pool as a lasting tribute to the public spirited organiza­
tions or Individuals. The bricks are also available with 
a down payment of $30 and the pledge of $70 payable by 
November of 1972, Purchases aro Income Tax deductible.
B.V.D. Droi$ Shirti: New
summer colors in long 
sleeves, french cuffs, with a 
touch of toper fit.
Sizes 141/2-17-
M en 'i Dresi Shlrti: Dress 
Dqd up on father's day -In 
on Arrow shirt. Short sleeves 
in plain colors of gold, 






shirt with q 









Men's Cdiuot Pants: Dress 
up, regular full cut in a no 
Iron fabric. ■ Colors green, 
brown, gold. Sizes 30-44. ■-H1
OS
Irish Linen Hankies that 
lost, As traditional 
Father's Doy. Dad will op 
predate these, 
three in a package. 1 .9 9
I r . . !  C > .I U »  1
I Box 367. Kelowna, B.C. I
I 1 wish to order a Brick In the KelOwna and District .
( Swimming Poo). Please inscribe the following Inama .............— ................. .....................................
A.",Bifned — -------------------------------    |
* AiklreM  -------------------      I
I _ _____I cfochwe a ehequ* tor $100. '
X oaclose a cheque for $30 and plledfe a | 
further $35 payable In the month of Nov,, I 
1971 and In Die month, of Nov,, 1973. •
I All Donations are deductible for Income Tax I * ,, purposes. |
Men's Tics: For that oll- 
important occasion. Ernst
styled, fancy $ 4 - 6 5
Coleman Lantern: Model 
200A "Sport-Lito". This 
safe, dependable lantern 
lights Instantly and flood­
lights 100 fopt area, burns 
bright in any kind 
of weather. 1 7 .9 9
Colemon Stove: Model 4 2 IB  
Tourist. The popular cook­
ing compoct for dad. Mod- 
errt In design, new finger 
flip latch, strong steel 
baked enamel finish.
Vinyl Golf Bog: The perfect 
mote for his MocGrepor 
clubs. 3 way divider, 3 zip- 
pered pockgts, hood, 
umbrella holder.
1 9 .9 9
striped colors.
Men's Jewellery: For o little 
something extra give him 
fine jewellery. Cuff links, 
tie toes, tie bqrs, letter 
openers or key chains. \
1 .5 0
7 lS 0
Men's Dress Socks: 100%  
nylon stretch socks In plain 
ond fancy colors.
Stretch sizes. .5 9
T i m e x  Electric Wotch:
Everything dod wonts in q 
watch. Guaranteed for 1 
yeor. Woterproof, dustproof 0 0  Q Q  
.ond shock resistant. I lfc a v iP
nCK UP A FREE (IGAR FOR DAD IN THE MEN'S WEAR DEPT.
MacGregor Ambassador 300 
Clubs: Lighter aluminum 
shafts and more concen­
trated head weight qIvo 
more force. Increased als- 
tonce, improved control. 
Cycolac Insert In woods pro­
pels boll farther. Men's right 
or left hand. 7-plcce set. 1 
and 3 woods; 3, 5, 7 ,9  
Irons; putter.
Landing Net: For his big 
and little ones. Aluminum 
frqfpo, floater type. 74" 
handle, 30” poly net/ 
18” x 2 r ' ;
']̂ u))sonis‘Ba]),(Ebmpang
A.M .C. Binoculars: 10x50, 
with deluxe pigskin 
carrying cose.
$ 7 9
2 9 .9 9
iNConroiMiio v  nmv mo'
Travel Cuses: Men's leather. 
Ideal for shaving gear, &ep- 
ofote pocket for 
links N ' things,
3 0 1 0 W B  " tb .®  ' w a y
Shoe Polish Kit: Zippered 
leather. A most opprociotive 
gift for the trovelling dad.
A
STORK HOURS: MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M. 
NIGHT SHOPPI.NG FRIDAY THX 9 P.M.
Ttie Bay’s All Purpose Accauat 
. . .  a great shopplag eeo- 
venlfBce with low raoalhlr 
parment*.
